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Think* German Sympathizers Should be Overjoyed at 
the Progress Made by Army in Passage 

Through Belgium.
1

Occupation of City Means Little Ex
cept Proof That Germans are 

Advancing

Head Officc-TORONTO
Governing Portion of German Empire 

Has Imposed War on Rest 
of Country

ZE BY New York, August 21.—Herman Ridder, in writing 
of the war situation in Staats Zeitung, says : "A
great victory has been won. The Belgian army has Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000

13,500,000
MOLSONS BANK Restmm.Incorporated ItM>T OUR FALL been thrown back upon ^ntwerp in more or less dis-

TRUST IN ANTWERP$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Belgian forces may now be discounted in thePaid-Up
NOT REALLY GERMAN Igeneral scheme of things.

“We German sympathizers may well feel elated 
over the progress of affairs. Our faith in the power 
of the German army has not been misplaced. The 
great machine is still intact. Once under way, It will 
sweep everything before it.

“The German Government has in three weeks put 
two million men in the field, fully equipped them and
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WITH BRANCHES TSROUGHOOT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR |N 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Belgian. Think Fortifications of Sea Port Can Hold 
Out Indefinitely Against Attacks of German 
Forces—A Decisive Battle Soon Now.

Arrogant Race of Slavonic Origin Control Empire 
By Po*
Bundesr.th—Greet Britain Tee Long Suffering.

Ion of Preponderating Power in thement at all Branches.
.•ri

London, August 21.—Within four days it will prob
ably be known whether the Kaiser's war machine is 
rushing to destruction on the field of Waterloo, or 
whether the advance thorugh Louvain and Brussels 
is à great flanking movement, aimed to drive the 
French toward Sedan and cut them off from the 
English help, as they have been cut off from the Bel-

From a military standpoint the occupation of 
Brussels means nothing except that the Germans 
are steadily advancing.

The forces of their right wing are only a few 
miles to the north and a few miles east of Waterloo.

The allied nations are not disqquieted by the 
siveness and swiftness of the German advance: this 
had all been foreseen and prepared for. If the Ger
mans are defeated they will be liable to attacks on 
both flanks.

An English officer, writing from the Continent, 
says the opposition of the Belgians has prevented 
the Germans from bringing up their supplies. He 
says: "The Germans are disorganized, 
ports failed them in this district.”

If this were true the Germans would be likely to 
hasten their attack, and as a matter of fact, for 
several days the bulk of their fighting force has 
been apparently lying passive along the Meuse.

The French War Office has admitted the 
tion of Brussels by the Germans.

Apparently Brussels was first occupied by a strong 
DespaUnes to-day from 

different parts of Belgium sai^ that the Germans 
were expected to occupy the capital in force during 
the day. The occupation of the capita iwas con
ducted without any fighting, the German cavalry be
ing received by the Burgomaster at the Louvain

The Belgians are confident that Antwerp can hold 
out indefinitely if the Germans decide to beseige it. 
The defences consist of a triple line of fortifications 
so constructed that the intervening spaces can be 
flooded to effectually bar the advance of the enemy.

The equipment of all the forts is modern and ef
ficient. Judging from what the Belgians did in de
fending Liege, the large force that would, be in 
Antwerp in case of siege should have no difficulty in 
holding off the Germans.

• Military experts here say that the German ad
vance may now have to encounter the Allies in the 
si\ty kilometer line between Antwerp and Namur. 
The German advance here, they say, will be fraught 
with peril, for the Antwerp guns have a tremendous 
range, and could do great damage in case serious 
fighting takes place in the neighborhood.

ERS ISSUED
(Article Ten in a Short Series on the German 

Empire.)
(By Professor W. W. SWANSON.)

The British people have no quarrel with their 

German cousine, the cultured people of middle and 
south Germany, who are devoted to music, philo-

' A General Banking Business Transacted

. No Cards started them on a victorious campaign against its 
enemies. The great care which has been syent dur
ing the last generation upon the development of 
Germany's fighting machine, is not only now tell
ing in its unbroken advance to its goal, but will tell 
more and more as the war continues."

IS TIE WITH BEIGIII
#- isophy. and the arts of peace. Our quarrel Is with 

the military oligarchy of Prussia, with Prussian
The Prussians 1f1!

JULES S. HUCHE TELES
of mimm id fringe

savagery, and Prussian barbarism, 
have appealed to the sword and shall perish by the

L Now Being Waged by Plucky Little Country 
i Will Mean More Than Small Financial 

Loss to the Dominion.

1
msword.

ilors Prussia Rules Germany.
Prussia, by her control of the Bundesrath (the 

Council of Empire containing delegates from the 

several German States), controls th* policies of the 

Empire. Prussia, therefore, rules the German Em
pire. It is with Prussia—her methods, her Ideals, her 
policy—that foreign Powers, including England, have 
to deal in the practice of international affairs. 
Prussia is not Germany. Prussia is not even North 
Germany. Prussia is hardly even German, and this 
point cannot be too strongly emphasized at the pre
sent time.

ila's trade with plucky little Belgium, which 
such a splendid fight, amounted last 

of which $4,491,000 were imports 
The following table shows

Utmost Friendliness Noticed Between French 
British Soldiers When Latter Reached 

Calais and Havre.

Bitting up 
K to $0,310,000,
6 $4,819,000 exports.
■» trade with Belgium for the past twenty years and 
to the principal articles imported therefrom and 

Imports.

ST., WEST l

Collectiont Effected Promptly mnd at ReatonabU 
Rat ae

fNew York, August 21.—Mr. Jules S. Bache, of the 
banking house bearing his name, was one of the 
refugees returning from Europe last night on the SS. 
France. To the Barron Financial News Service re
presentative meeting the ship at Quarantine, Mr. 
Bache gave the first information that has reached 
this side as to where the British troops landed on 
their way to Join the armies gf the allies. Two ports 
on the French coast were invaded by the friendly 
host. Havre and Calais.

"The utmost friendship was noted between the 
English and French soldiers,” said Mr. Bache. “and 
shortly after the arrival of the Englishmen they were 
on the best of terms with their French brethren.

“The mobilization of the French army was a 
wonderful sight, yet it had its heart-rending fea-

Exports. 
$708,455 

261,402 
98,031 

354,584 
973,944 
849,413 

1,197,798 
2,806,142 
2,444,450 
2,150,560 
1,126,417 
1,739,807 
1,566,166 

. 1,857,958 
3,377,479 
3,927,445 
2,900,092 
2,773,444 
3,732,222 
4,808.997 
4,819,000

ed thereto : Their trans-
... $541,268

446,597 
927,457 

... 1,189,441

... 1,460,197

... 2.311,330

... 3,801,761

... 3,783,919

... 1,665,676

... 2,649,490

... 3,392,384

... 1,994,219
;.i 2,328,062
... 1,702,669
... 2,405,971
... 1,861,847
... 3,250,903
... 8,680,340
... 3,682,760
.. . 4,092,432
... 4,491,000

PTThe principal articles imported from Belgium dur- 
[itma were:—
Meats (horses)

mi 1
id;

ITiff Who Are the Prussians?
VW The Prussians arc a people of Teutonic speech, it 

is true, but almost certainly of a Slavonic blood. 
They are not gentle or cultivated, or musically or 
poetically Inclined, as are the other Germans. As 
Dr. Sarolea, one of the authorities on Germany and 
France, has said, the Prussians “find the institution 
of slavery natural to them." They are submissive to 
discipline, and are as ready to endure tyranny as 
they are to Inflict it. •

The other German States have-been forced to en
dure the tyranny of Prussia. That is explained in 
part by the German's incapacity for politics, and in 
part by his easy-going German credulity. Prussia has 
deliberately created and fostered a legend which the 
rest of Germany has unfortunately accepted — the 
legend that Prussia alone could give the German race 
the firm government and the power of defence which 
were necessary to Its ynlty and independence.

Prussia and England.
The German Kaiser Is fond of launching diatribes 

against "envious neighbours,” the United Kingdom, 
apparently, being the chief culprit. The fact is, how
ever, that the English have been too long-suffering 
against Prussian aggression, 
long as the backer of a Power whose unscrupulous 
and conscienceless policies have threatened the lib
erties of Europe.

occupa- I \ f! iIK.
fo*“'e of German cavalry.

The m
landed the Indians a Severe 

»ing in Only Scheduled 
Game

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

1MÎ (9 moB) im tures, for families were torn apart as the male mem
bers went to war.IKS The best of feeling prevailed 
among the French people for the Americans strand
ed in Paris and Havre, and everything possible was 
done under the circumstances to make us all comfort-

.UiO
illl

VTS ARE ROCKING able.”
Another returning traveller was Jules Glaentzer, 

of the Paris and New York flrpi of Cartier and Com
pany. The various members of that firm, as well as. 
300 employes, were all taken into the French army.

“Within two hours after the declaration of war, 
Involving France,” he said, "the Cartier jewels, val
ued at 40,000,000 frapes, had all been safely deposited 
In the vaults of the Bank of France.”

if National League Leaders Would! 
rirst Place Before Another Week is up.

$28,040
67.500
67.000

137,100
18.800

MontrealgfflDpks and periodicals .......................
t.ftttona and manufactures thereof 
j, WM drugs, dyes and chemicals .
| jWiil fiuiey goods ................................
e:{Hiss and manufactures thereof

ie that was scheduled in the Interna- 
proved to be a slaught 

ians by 11 to 0, Toronto batsmen made 
>r, bOt 10 were off Lee in the f,.,ur til
led.

Tiie Leafs Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00 11.208,000

The chief items in our importations of glass are
They have acted too

'WERE FORCED TO RETIRE.
St!common and colorless window glass amounting to 

rf$M,000,- and plate glass amounting to $415,000.
I Total Iron and steel and
ft thereof.............................
| Total zinc and manufactures thereof ....
I Paper and manufactures thereof ..............
I Diamonds..................................................................

fcTWal vegetables....................................................
F Wool and manufactures thereof ..............

*e rocking again and it would be no Petersburg, August 21.—Official announcement 
was made by the General Staff that Russian troops, 
after a fierce two-days’ fight, entered the city of Lyck 
in east Prussia on Wednesday, 
fenders of Lyck made gallant resistance but 
forced to retire by superior numbers.

1A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager

1 8ee them tumble to second place ho
ik is out. manufactures German Socialism.Yesterday the Pirates beat 
and time in a three game series. While 
ew were sewing up the leaders, the 
ing the same for the Beds and are 
> from the from.

$235,000
243,900
123,800

NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
New York, August 21.—"Germany, Austria and :Much has been expected of the Social Democrats of 

were Germany to exert a restraining Influence on the mili
tary madness of Prussia. But nothing much can be 

on expected from the source, as the great French So
cialist, Jaurès, pointed out at the Socialist Congress 
at Amsterdam many years ago. On this point Dr. 
Sarolea says :

“In Germany Social Democracy has accomplished 
very little. It has delivered speeches innumerable; 
it has Issued manifestoes: It has organized processions 
many miles in length whenever the man with the 
peaked helmet chose to allow such procession. But ! 
the history of German contemporary Socialism does j 
not count a single historic day like the Berlin days ! 

of 1848, when even Frederick the Fourth had to give 
way to the democratic demands. The mighty Social 
Democratic Party has not achieved one big strike 
like the railway strike or the coal strike of England, 
although Prussian railwaymen or coal miners could 
easily have exerted pressure on the Government, be
cause the majority of Prussian railways and a large 

! number of Prussian mines are owned by the State, 
i The Prussian Government may put itself above the 
law. and It does put Itself above the law; It may 
violate the spirit of the Constitution and make It a 
dead letter; the Kaiser may break his most solemn 
pledges; but all provocation notwithstanding, the 
Socialist remains a law-abiding citizen, and trusts 
to the inevitable agency of natural laws and to the 
yorking of economic evolution." 

i The fact is the German Socialist will do everything 
except fight, and for the people who will do every
thing except fight there is no hope of ultimate effec
tiveness.

The German de-

i®Ireland," is the new triple alliance suggested by a 
716,600 speaker, who was wildly cheered at a mass meeting 
193,100 | held last night in Terrace Garden, Fifty-Eighth Street 
123,200

Lyck is a prosperous manufacturing city lying 
the railroad entering Prussia from Russia.
miles south of Gumbinnen, situated on Lake Lyck in 

suf- the centre of which is an island bearing the ancient 
Three thousand persons were in attendance, castle of Teutonic Knights.

and Third Avenue.ist 20.—Tom McNamara, of Boston, 
2a, played the best golf exhibited in 
rounds for the national open eham- 
othian yesterday, making an evenly^ 
f 145 as against 146 made by James 
Jelphia, yesterday.
as the poor playing of Charles Evans, j 
leur champion, who took TO for each 
ilifying with 158, I:: recent practice I
y ing 74, and over a course serrai j 
lan Midlothian. A wp in !i i ankle | 
tsible for his poor show hr.:
, of Midlothian, made i h* best 
Jis brother Kenneth was one stroke 
ck Neville, Pacific Coast amateur 
j, as did L. Jacoby, I u bus. Texas, 
in chmpion of Canada, failed by one 
and George Cummings, runner up,

i 158- '

The object of the meeting was 
to raise a fund for the relief of German i146.600 .■ §

-In Its population is 12,000.Total imports for 1913 amounted to .. 
ft The principal articles exported to Belgium during 
t$91$ were: —

$4,092,432

JN’Oats FILL OF BRUSSELS PIT
OF STHITECÏ Of IE HUES

■-m130,000
3,400,000
3,595,000

33,200
27,000

r~-I Wheat............
I, Total grain
j Grain products 
I Cereal foods ..

H
1

if!
H " A So Says French War Office, Germans Caught in Trap 

Between Fortifications of Namur and 
Antwerp.

Making out total exporta of breadetuffs
S « all kinds ... ............................................
j;Drugs and dyes ...

£0
HAGUE _

AMSTERDAM!
3,665,531

31.900
95.800 
39,700

260,300
21.900
38.800

A5>

n.h HOOK of HOLLA
father and 
Aluminum .
Asbestos ..
•ron and steel 
Total metkts, minerals

Ml cake , 
faod and

PariH, August 21.—The fall of Brussels without a 
shot being fired in defence was explained by the 
French War Office as a strategic move, that had 
caught the German army in a trap.

"The German forces," it was stated, "have been 
caught between Antwerp and Namur, which are only 
about 37 miles apart, 
difficult since they lack the first requirement of their 

Forts at Liege are still

manufactures thereof :
RQSEflDAAL TILBURG

______ FLU SHI
T%HÂR^,C-H

and manufactures thereof 
-! and manufacturesIUAL LOG CABINS •lyZ444,400

369,600
22,700 :u8es^F

The German situation is thus
NTWERP: C=ic=3 -HiSkmanufactures thereofmilies Have Novel Means of Spend- 

ummer Holiday in the Wilds. march through Belgium, 
holding out and those at Namur which are equally 
powerful, have not been attacked.”

aghen TTotal exports for 1913 
Total trade for 1918 ...

AUNES £$4,808,997
8,905,429 ST. TWO NO

N. OU VAIN L/ERSp
he1 Eimp enterprises in Algonquin Tro- 

Intario, the first of tluir kind in
0N6RE.

brussel;
% Another statement issued by the War Office saidUP VIS UID

-i : the retreat of the Belgians to Antwerp had taken 
place in accordance with pre-arranged plan and that 
from that point they could harass the German flank.

“The Antwerp defences consist of three fortifica
tions whose power of resistance can be heightened by 
flooding large area around the works, 
fully equipped with the most perfect appliances. If 
the Germans do not beseige it, they will be obliged to 
cover themselves from flank attacks and If they do 
beseige it, they will be compelled to detach a large 
force for that purpose.”

ARGENTEAng very popular this season.
Iway officials are receiving many

I=T >- 'A'TIRLEMONews FROM RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE.
^°r*t' ^uguat 21.—Russian Counsel In New 

■ JL roa^e Public a statement cabled from the War 
[ J* *n Petersburg to the Russian Embassy, at 

*n$ton. It stated that the French Méditerranéen 
• had sunk an Austrian battleship and three tor- 

o boat destroyers in an engagement in the Adrla-

Lack of Moral Responsibility. ✓.
The Prussian as well as his Government, are or

ganized along military lines. The Prussians are not 
natural warriors, like the French. 'The French fight 
courageously and naturally, because they feel that 
they are a free people.

The Great Napoleon said It was no good attempt
ing to govern Atheists— that is, men without the 
sense of Justice; they must be shot down. What he 
meant was. that there could be no other appeal except 
to force against men who denied all moral responsi
bility. If this is true of individual men it Is even 
more true of a nation. A nation which bases Its pol
icy on mere brute force and fraud, and repudiates 
all appeal to the moral law, should be crushed for 
the common good. Prussia Is, In Napoleon’s sense, 
the most Atheistic nation In Europe.

England may have perpetrated crimes In the course 
of her long history; undoubtedly she has done so. 
But at least there was an apparent appeal to right 
and the sense of justice. It may have been wrong, 
for example, to have crushed the Boers and to have 
wiped out the Boer Republic, in order to get control 
of the gold fields of South Africa; but at least the 
averages Englishman, right or wrong, «imagined he 
was fighting for the liberties and freedom of British 
colonists, and to enforce England’s Just claims against 
her protectorates. But the Prussian and his Govern
ment make no claim except the claim of might and 
force. It was by an appeal to force that Prussia 
took Silesia from Maria Theresa; Posen from Poland; 
Schleswig-Holstein from Denmark; Alsace-Lorraine 
from France. Prussia has again appealed to the 
sword ; and, for the good of humanity, by the sword 
must Prussia perish. ................. _ '

- • w ezi liège > «•ie camps as ideal holiday resorts, 
ill, Director of Colonization for the 
it, with his family, has been stay-

ghted with the arrangements." he 
* the minute for a perfect summer

< /AVRj7^ J. mODOIGNE. <$Waterloo _?rr,ciN£S— ^ > Hi if1< Antwerp la
-
'ÜHLZCE6EMBL

•ry) zmm 4tic. ft-i.” < ^JJPreviousi is situated on the easterly shore 
Like Camp Minnesing it has a 

which is used as a general rendez- 
In close proximity is a series 

iblns, thoroughly in keeping with 
of their location, which furnish 

families and parties.

p _. reports told of the sinking of the Austrian 
[ but made
I ^tu&tion in Belgium it said: “On the west-

t Dina Dt °* t*le G®nnans their reconnaisances toward 
I th#*11* Were unsucc®*8ful. They were driven back to 
^ 8ht t)ank °t the Meuse, one German regiment 

\ "“wing severely.
‘«•been

1/tL *e J ■ !1i
no mention of the destroyers.

JAPAN REASSURES CHINA.
Tokio, August 21.—Reports from Pekin that China 

views, with dissatisfaction, Japan’s activities, caused 
the Government to send Buel Nakano, President of 
Tokio Chamber o$ Commerce, to China, to assure the 
Pekin Government that Japan has no designs on 
China. -

it

l~== -^2LShXâ>-
The German attack in this region 

resumed and general engagements is immin- DINANT ^ 1tntbride, who was Miss Cornelia T. 
,ong Island, until their marriage 
spend her honeymoon campaign- 
n behalf of her husband, who is 
didate for United States senator

fl0B^ tlle VosKes on August 16, the French gained 
datable success In a series of engagements, tak- 

^®tny Prisoners.
si ^ eaatern front the attempt of Germans at 

g®ve operations has been checked. From the 
p. border no serious encounters are reported. 
^ the Servian front

#e

f* SERVIANS GAINING GROUND.
London, August 21.—Servian army Invading Bos

nia, Austrian territory, has captured Goraeda and cut 
the stregatic railway between Gorasda and Vishegrad, 
according to announcement made at Servian Legation.

Servian artillery silenced several Austrian batteries 
opposite Texla and sank several v 
taken shelter behind the Island of Ada Kaleh in 
Danube.

O9lx, A*
V>9

>9
X <uARLOIér,VET\%°
f *the Austrians are reported to 

0Jent«*^ered defeat at Schazes. Three Austrian regi- 
byth#“ave been defeated and fourteen

CORRECTION.
f the Journal of Commerce 
’ mining in British Columbia, the 
that the "gross value of mineral 
$30,000,000, which is 66 per-cent, 

■ecord mark." This should have 
lead of 66 per cent., the omission 
making a decided difference 

ournal of Commerce regrets the 
nbia is rich in mineral wealth, 

the output being in excess of

la which had
guns captured 

The pursuit of the defeated Austrian 
being continued.”

v Sedan
/&i.

JOINS
Jjr York- August 21
■tudian

Cr5r COMMUNICATIONS CUT OFF.
London. August 21.—Telegraphic communication 

with Brussels entirely Interrupted. Telegrams can
not be accepted for Provinces of Llmberg, Liege, Na- 
mtir, Luxemburg, Brabant or- Antwerp, except for 
the town of Antwerp,

north ATLANTIC SQUADRON. FtThe British steamer Ber- 
arrived this morning from Bermuda.

:^ur8h crui,er Go°d no**
Iforth

-She
arrived at Ham il- 

1®. to Join squadron on patrol along Th. abov. map .how, th. di.po.ition of the oppooing force before the Belgian, fell back on Antwerp 
allowing the Germans to capture Brussels. .................... ...... ....... ... ~ .............. ....................
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STEAMSHIPSm-
i

vanadian p"
Harve*«» Excursion, ^rr.7- 5*353533TO WWnÎpeg*J12 001^^=

Saskatchewan and'Alberta.0 & r”trlcte'1 terr“«i R. & B. Savaugeau three emplace
the southeast of Beaudry and Robin i 

*oe. 1072 and 107*, SL James ward, an 
E. ,0-152, on Ontario street. Hochelaga war 
ETLnplaceinents on Champlain street, Nos. 1jpd <5. sti Maxy wan1, ,or

Owners of Tramp Steamers Sending them to New 
Yorkln Ballast in View of Better Opportuni

ties for Cargoes. Friday; August 2t, 1M4.
Almanac.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and. Flatteries.

■ _ T • Montreal, August Hit, ini,
( Crane bland. it-cioudy, north east. l„ 6,u 

Glanmavts, 6.20 am. Naylta.
Cape Salmon. «1—In 6.00 am. a eteamer. 6.40 am. 

Batiedàn.

CANADIAN SERVICE Marked activity in the steamship charter market 
is anticipated coincident with an improvement in 
the foreign exchange situation and the re-eetablish- 
ment of credits, says thé New York Journal of Com
merce. Several prominent charter brokers yester
day stated that rates for chartering were showing 
a tendency to ease off, and the fixtures at the rates 
in effect before the war can be looked for within a 
fortnight should the present rate of improvement in 
general conditions be maintained.

It was ascertained that the amount of idle freight 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. -Steerage Branch, | tonnage in New York and other large ports along 
4*8 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. j the coast was steadily increasing. One factor in the 
Catherine St West

Sun rim»—5.04 ajn.
Sun MU—7.02 pun.
Full moon—August 5.
Last quarter—August is.
New moon—August 21.
First quarter—August 27.

TIDE TABLE.

High water—6.47 a.m.. 6.10 p.im 
Rise-^16 feet, a.m., 16 feet, p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—17.6 feet

From 
Montreal. 

.. Aug. 29 
.. .. Sept 5 
...........Sept 10

V
Southampton.
Aug. 1*_________ ANDANIA .. ..
Aug. 20...................ASCANIA .. ..

.ALAUN1A .........

f:
• v-

Father Point, 167-Clew <mlm. In 6.56 Kamour- 
aaka. Out 1.56 am. Stlgebd. In ».60 p.m. yesterday 
Levenpool.

Matane, 200—Clear, south., east 
Cape Chatte, 224—Clear, east In 7.00 

burg.

Aug. *7
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 

(IL), Andanla and Alaunia, $63.75 up. Ascanla, $57.50 
up. 3rd Class, British Eastbound, $30.25 up. West
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

™^oexpress

The
Canadian.

a.m. Louis-

Martin River. 240—Clear, calm, 
terday Wagama.
^ c- Magdalen. 2*4—Clear, south.

Lv. MONTREAL .
Ar. CHICAGO ... """.i"'

limit. August 3i.

Return limit, a'ulg°°‘ng Aug' 24' 2E. -T. 21. II

No. M 
10.00 

8.05 p.n

In 7.00 p.m. yee- ( j. gey and other. 
taLuO 1103-31». St. James ward, building 421 
p; Street west, 4,638 feet, for 280,000.

peaaulniers & Brunet to'G. Bourgouin, ee 
L *09-11. St. Denis ward, buildings on Rivai 

Ixiuia, for $29,500.

A BcU*°uin- es 
lot 106 and 10a, Pointe Claire, lot b 136 by 7 

" 147 feet, for *14,000.

es quel, sold to De E. Dube

In 7.80 am. Mask-export trade declared that owners of tramp ships 
j at present tied up in English ports were sending them 
here in ballast in view of the better prospects of ob- Weather Forecast,’ "

Lakes and Georgian Bay— Moderate to
Fame 'Point, 226—Clear, south west. 
Cape Rosier, 842—Clear, variable.

1
rivers,

Going, August 26. RetmDONALDSON UNE taining employment. Steamers coming up from South
America during the past ten days have been sent fresh winds, shifting to west and northwest; ahow- 
to Gulf ports, it being the general opinion that boats 
ready for prompt loadings will secure charters for 

From Montreal. ! cotton and grain in the near future.
.. .. Aug. 29th 
.. .. Sept. 5th

;; fare._ M ... In «.*0 a. m.
Canada (Gasps Line). Out 7.00 am. Gaspesien. 

Anticosti:—era at first, then clearing and warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— Showery

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

f
West Point, *83—Clear, east.
®- Foint, *60—Clear, south east.
South Point, 416—Clear, calm.
Heath Point, 488—Clear,
Ellis ^Bay—Thyra Menler at wharf, 

during night.
Cape Despair—Clear, calm.
P. Eacuminac—Clear, south east.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 5—Cloudy, light north 

a.m. McKinetry, 6.10 am. Quebec, 7.00 am. Hochelaga 
7.20 a.m. Saguenay, 9.10 

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, east.
Sorel, 89—Cloudy, calm.

6v*0 am. Hackett.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light east.
Batiscan, 88—Raining north 
St. Jean, 94—Raining, north east.
Grondines, 98—Raining, north east.
Portneuf, 108—Raining, north east 
St. Nicholas, 127—Raining 

Llngan.
Bridge, 133—Raining, north east.
Quebec, 138—Raining, north east. In 8.15 am. May- 

ita. Arrived down 8.20 am. Montreal.

West of Montreal.
Lachlne, 8—Cloudy, east. Eastward 9.00 

gary, 6.00 a,m. Easton. 8.40 am. Mamie and Gaskin. 
Yesterday 11.60 p.m. Edmonton; 8.30 p.m. Davie.

Cascades, 21—Cloudy, east. Eastward 8.00 am. 
Georgetown.

C. Landing, 33—Cloudy, east. Eastward, 7.40 
Northmount. *

Cornwall, 63—Cloudy, calm.
Galops Canal, 99—Foggy, calm. Eastward 4.00 

Myra and barges, 5.30 a.m. Keyvive, 6.30 am. Nicar
agua, 7.15 am. Rockferry.
r. Colb°rne, 321—Eastward yesterday noon Iroquois, 
1.05 p.m. Nicholas, 8.10 p.m. Waccamaw, 10.00 p.m. 
Keywest.

: qual, sold to N. Deslauriers amto-day; clearing Saturday and warm.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and . Maritime— Moder

ate winds ; becoming showery. *
Superior—Moderate winds; northwesterly to west

erly; fine* and warm.
All West—Fine and decidedly warm.

From Glasgow.

Aug. 22...............
Aug. 29...............

.ATHENIA .. .. 
LETITIA .. .. 
CASSANDRA ..

Sending Coal to South America. SEASIDEhï excursions Me IIS by
’ One of the features of the charter market is the 

! number of vessels that have ’been taken for the 
! transport of coal to South America, which in the past 
has depended largely on supplies from Cardiff. The 
English Admirably having put an embargo on ship
ments of coal, a heavy demand for Pocahontas,--New 

gt River and other high grade coals was made by South 
American countries. Recent charters for the trans
port of coal to Buenos Ayres have been made at 26 

= shillings to 27 shillings 6 farthings.
outbreak of the war similar charters were effected 
at 24 shillings 6 farthings.

north east. Kennebunk ,
pit,01-!!’"*' ‘nd R,,ur"
Portland and Return 

Going August 28, 29 
her, 14, 1914.

Lv Windsor Street 
Through Par|or"

tDaily

___Sept. 12 th.
Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.), $57.50 up. Third- 

class. eastbound and westbound. $31.25.

Return
Thouin, three lots Nos. 34-22Norhilda left

- ■
$9.5 t Giroux to G.

Lajoie avenue, 100 x 90 feet, for $14,3084 K,on; •nd 30. Return limit SepteiÜ]For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 11 Sauvageau sold to Mrs. P. Sauvageau lots 

L..52 to 56, Cote Visitation, Delorlmler ward, 
Sl'feet, buildings No. 1393 to 1403, for $14,350

jffrjBeminovitch to Mrs. D. Rasminsky, lots Nc 
'in and 383, St. Jean Baptiste ward, buildings Nt 

162 Rivard street, 20 by 70 feet each, for $13,

f B. Rablnovitch to H. Sehrage, lot No. 15-119 
UK, buildings Nos. 1149 City Hall avenue, and 
S| to 132 Mary Ann street, lots 20 by 64 fee

.« PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.

Wlllerby, from# Cl vita Vecchia, light. Arrived Aug
ust 20th, T. B. McCarthy, agent.

Thessaly, from Philadelphia, Hght. Arrived August 
20th. ■ ’■••• •• >.>- *K: '

Brookby, from Genoa, light. Arrived August 21st.
Coastwise Arrivals.

McKinstry, pulp wood, from Ellis Bay, Anticosti, 
2.45 a.m.

Hochelaga, coal from Sydney, N.S., 8 a.m.
Due To-day.

Antares, from Vera Cruz'.
Cleared at Custom House.

Stanley, for Avonmouth. Bengore Head, for Belfast. 
Benguela, for South African ports. Cressington Court, 
for Hull. Venezia, for-Nantes.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.

r. • ts.oo a.m., *9.05 p.m. 
Sleeping Cars. A 

ex- Sunday. •Daily. ^
! ; Uptown Agency, 530 east. In 1.45

Catherine St. West.
a.m. Port Colborne.

Prior to the
COLONIZATION EXCURSION,In 8.80 a.m. Antares. Out

New Ontario. 
Return, Sept. 4.

h NADA 
!; LINES

Going, August 25,The movement of coal to South America is steadily 
i increasing and it is stated that much of the idle 
tonnage in Atlantic ports will be employed in this 
trade should the hostilities be protracted. Italy also 
is dependent on outside sources for coal, the great 
docks at Savona being equipped to handle five to

^ew Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO. —rmi

N«wealths'*'R Trent0n' Brlghton- O-bom,. Port Hop,

LIMITED— l«00.
: I: | DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS |

Ideal Week End Outings
VISIT

EiS. Kiahner and others to David Harris lot 1 
i end lot No. 10-243, Cote St. Louis, with buildings 
Sglt to 2129 St. Dominique street, 46 by 78 feet 

% $11.500.

If j Bilodeau to Prêt. Co-Operative, Ltd., lo

DU, buildings

north east. In 7.20 a.m.■ ten cargoes a day. Much of this coal came from Eng
land. and as stocks in Italy have not been very large 
several steamers have been fixed to carry coal, 
fixture being the Coniston Water, a British steamer 
of 2,362 tons, to load for the west coast of Italy 

Grain Rates Up Forty Per Cant 
-A charter was made at Baltimore on Tuesday of 

this week for three steamers to load grain for France 
the rates being 3s 6d„ 3s. 7*d. and 3s. 10%d, re
spectively. These rates represent an increase of ap
proximately 40 per cent over those effective before 
the war.

I ticket
wi-d-.Vtii.îi; ftSTÆïfLd wOFFICES;

Phone Main 812« 
indsor Street Statloni

Quaint Old Quebec
and witness the scenes attending the mobilization 

of Canadian troops at Val Cartier

Fare $7.50
including berth and dinner both ways, going Satur

day, returning Sunday or Monday.
ANOTHER ATTRACTIVE WEEK END TRIP IS

TO PRESCOTT
Going Saturday, returning Sunday, through the 

Rapids
Fare $7.00

including meals and berth 
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

STEAMER "THREE RIVERS " 
as Sorel and Bert hier, leaving 
9 a.m., returning 8.30 p.m.

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

on Buller avenue, 25,100 feet, am 
of 9,116 squaref eet, for $10,600.LOCATION OF STEAMERS AT 6.15 P.M* Auf. 20.

Canadian—Due Three Rivera. •
Acadian—Kingston.
Hamiltonian—Left Montreal 10 a.m. 19th, for Tor-

Fordonian—Up Port JIuron 2.40 a.m. to-day. .
D. A. Gordon—Up Soo 10 a.m. to-day.
Glenellah—Down Spo 8.50 a.m. 19th.
Dundee—Arrived "Hamilton 2.40 p.m. to-day. 
Dunelm—Due Soo.
Strathcona—Welland ioading.
Doric—Port Colborne.
Midland Queen—Due to clear Fort William to-day. 
Samian—Fort William.
H. M. Pellatt—Left Fort William 7 p.m. 19th. 
Wahcondah—Left Montreal 6 p.m. 19th for King

ston drydock. * -
Beaverton—Leaves ^6o ‘tp-night westbound; 
Arabian—Left Moiiftrt&l 4 p.m. 19th' for-Pèÿt Cdl-

a.m. Cal-
yriOdal

grand trunk RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

, ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto—Chicago

the INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. I
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 am, arrives Toronto 4.30 pjnj 
Detroit 9.65 p.m„ Chicago 8.00 am., daily. ]

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. I
Leaves Montreal 

a.m., Detroit 1.45

g, L Adolphe Dubuc to J. Bariteau, lot 1226-10 
Huf ward, buildings on Bordeaux street, 25 1 
feet, for $9,000.

double track

It is assumed that these shipments were 
made to the account of credit held in France. Bro
kers state that prospects are bright for easier rates 
on grain charter^ in ttuyiey mtirne, unless the un- 
forseen in the form of a decisive defeat of the Brit

s' t. Dubuc to J. Bariteau lot 1226-101, St. Mary • 
^friildings on Bordeaux street, 1,950 feet, for $9,1

p' L. A Lacoste to J. O. H. Roy ten lots, Nos. 8 
t Ml and 901 to 902, on Balmoral (projected ave 

r'jg by 108 feet each, for $10,000.
ish fleet defending the entrance 
should transpire. A grain charter of 19,000 quarters 
Xrom Baltimore to Salerno was made this week at 
2s 9d, while

to the Channel,
11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3(1 

p.m., Chicago. 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally. F-:

a steamer from the Gulf to Dundiflt 
was fixed at 2b 10%d. Before the outbreak of the war 
grain charters ruled around 2s 6d.

Exporters who are conversant with chartering 
dirions started yesterdaV’rirttt tte movement of agit- 

-_ will be check*! 
was declared that approxi

mately $£0%,000 /worth of blnded twine 
Buenos Ayres last year was still in warehouse, 
large hondfera of-agricultural machinery in Argen
tina have Already called on shippers in this country 
to cancel shipments until some of the 
stocks are disposed ôf. This to 
affect all demahd for tonnage.

| l Roy to 8. Barenbaum lot No. 266, St. Jean 
date ward, buildings Nos. 690-592-694 Colonial s 
for $10,600._ HARVEST HELP 

To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00
Sunday as far OCEANA CHANGES FLAGMontreal

I FIVE DEAD FROM CYCLONE.
B! Wllkeebarre, Pa., August 21.—Five persons 
I known to be dead as a result of last night’s eye 
l bl search of the ruins may develop an increa.- 

tbs death list

First Ship Under Foreign Flag to Transfer Her Al
legiance to Stare and Stripea.

GOING AUGUST 21st. 
Proportionately Low Fares

cultural material to South America
A to all points in Man! 

toba and to ctftain points in Saskatchewan an. 
Alberta, where help is required.

Ionic—Montréal.
6i/lk ‘Freighters:

W. Grant Morden—Pttrt Arthur.
Emperor—Port Arthur.
Midland Prince—Left Duluth 6<50 p.m. 19th.
Midland King—Key Harbor.
Martian—Up Port Huron noon to-day.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Left'Fort William' 5 p.m. 19th, for 

Goderich.

shipped to

■BD OF 120 PEO CENT. New York, August 21.— An application put in at 
the Custom House yesterday makes the steamship 
Oceana, lying at the South Brooklyn shipyard of 
the Morse Dry Dock and Repair Company, the first 
ship under a foreign flag to be* transferred1 to the 
American flag under the new ship registry act.

The Oceana is owned outright by American 
era. having been purchased March 13. when title 
passed to them by the United States Admiralty 
Court.

The

► TREASURY BILL RECEIVED. ^ '
i .. Brufllan Treasury bills due August 26 were 
; *md for one year. Holders of the new bills 

Mired a rate of 107 per cent., and a commission 
; percent, in cash.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS.
to Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileybury and other point 
on T. & N. O. Ry.

Going August 25; returning September 4, 1914.

accumulated 
some extent may j ;

Temple Iron Company Grants its Shcrehclders a Most 
Attractive Melon—Stock is Owned by the 

Anthracite Hoads.

Effect of Panama Canal Opening.
The opening of the Panama Canal last 

may bring about a radical

MONTREAL-NEW LONDON, CONN. 
Block Island, Watch Hill and Fisher's Island. Sum 

Through Service.

Saturday 
changç in the methods

Emp. Midland—Ordered Buffalo, changed to Erie. 
Winona—Left Point Edward 3 p.m. to-day for Buf- mer Tourist Fares.New York, August 21.— Temple Iron Co., held by °f transP°rtln& STain from the North 

the Supreme Court to violate the Sherman law and Europe- In the Past* «rain exports from Puget Sound 
which sold its coal properties last spring under court t0 England and the Continent have been 
decree, declared a dividend of. 120 p.c. out of accumu- Sa$ling vessel8- these vessels 
lated earnings as one of its last acts. The stock 
is owned by the anthracite roads.

The stock is only $2,500.000. The coal properties 
sold yielded about $5.800.000, which is yet to be dis
tributed, and the cash dividend already paid amounted 
to **,000.000.

The vessel is thus absolutely immune from 
questions of occasion of sale or of change for con
venience that might be raised in connection 
ships purchased in the course of the present war 
from any of the belligerent nations.

It was announced yesterday by Wallace

Pacific to

Real Estate andScottish Hero—Arrived Port Colborne 8 p.m. 19th. 
Turret Crown—St. Lawrence River eastbound for 

Montreal.
A. E. McKinstry—Up Quebec 6 a.m. to-day for Erie. 
Renvoyle—Arrived Erie 4 p.m. 19th.
Mapleton—Montreal.
Haddington—Arrived Lorain, 2 a.m. to-day.
Cadillac—Montreal.

VALLEYFIELD EXHIBITION 
From Montreal and Return.........................

Going until August 22 inclusive; returning until
August 24, 1914.

made in with $1.40usually occupying six 
liability to capture 

will place, R is stated, sailing vessels at a disadvantage 
and bring about a reversion to a steam tonnage which 
would use the Panama Canal, thus not only shorten- 
ing the length of the

to nine months. The extreme

Downey,
yacht and ship broker, that the Oceana is for sale or 
charter. ■ Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Es 

bchange, Inc., were as follows;— Bld. Ai
■ Aberdeen Estates..».

$8.50B,Anodin, Ltd.».».™

; Bellevue Land Co. „ ». ,
|towry Inv. Co. ». ». »...

Caledonia Realty, Com. ». ».
Cons, Lands,

.Cartier Realty
|Central Park, Lachlne .....................

Charing Cross Industrial, Com. S p.c. 14 
^Corporation Estates ...• 
j ®ty Central Real Estate,
[ City Estates.............. .. ..
[Cote SL Luc R. & In. Co...................
C.p. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ..
[CMU National ................... ... .
[Crystal Spring Land Co...................
S*0U8t Realty Co. Ltd....................
Pénis Land Co. .. ...........................
Porval Realties, Ltd. . ......
Esmond Realties, Ltd.................
fWmount Land Co.........................
Purview Land Co. ... ..........
port Realty.....................................
^ter Montreal Land, Com..........

Do- Pfd...............................................
®$hland Land Co...........................

She has recently undergone 
overhaul and renovation at an expenditure of $100,- 
000, and is ready to steam anywhere at 48 hours' no-

Seaside Excursionsa complete
voyage but also render the 

grain more immune from capture by hostile 1120Round Trip from Montreal to: —
PORTLAND, ME...................... ............
Old Orchard, Me....................... ...................
Kennebunkport, Me. .............................
NEW LONDON, CONN..........................
Watch Hill, R.l............... .....
Block Island, R.l........................................

The dividends received by owners of Temple Iron 11 is re^arded M not altogether unlikely that some 
Co. stock Vork out as follows: Shares. Dividend °f the idle tramP steamers

owned.
5,709 
4,870 
4,459 
4.271 
2,816 
1.427

New York, Susquehanna & Western 1,168 140 1601
Beading Coal & Iron Co. .................. 200 24*000 1
Individuals -,...................................................... 50 6,000

In addition Uie stockholders will receive shortly a 
dividend in liquidation amounting to between $230
and *240 per share.

Belleville—Montreal.
City pf Ottawa—Due Toronto 11 p.m. (7 hours late) 

Latest reports—Hamiltonian, due Toronto early morn-
2200

These repairs have included the refining of her

will

now tied up in Gulf ports 
(will be sent through the canal In ballast should 
the conditions militate against

$8.80; 80
engine cylinders so that her consumption of fuel 
be much more economical.

received
$685.080
684,400
353,080

......... $9.35
......... $9.00
......... $9.60
......... $10.50

Going August 28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.I 
14, 1914.

97 1Lehigh Valley ... 
Lackawanna ... 
Reading Iron Co. 
Jersey Central ...
Reading ... .........
Erie ..........................

the further- ship-
15ment of grain by sail tonnage.

Demand for Sugar Tonnage.
612,5201 charter for sugar boats have advanced from
337.920 i 9 cents before th« to 20 cents. At the top figure 
274,840; 11 18 reP°rt*d that about twenty boats have been 

1 ,aken' A Ward “her was flxed this week at 31 cents, 
but this rate is^ somewhat above the ruling figure' 
Rumors are to the effect that a number of’ prompt 
boats have been closed for sugar to north of Hat-

The Oceana's dimensions are 614 feet length, 64.18 
feet beam and 37.6 feet depth. She is excellently 
adapted for a passenger ship, having an exceptional
ly line promenade deck with which she was luted 
when the Hamburg-American bought her to use as 
one of its first excursion cruise 

It was in this capacity, when belonging 
original owners, that the Emperor William 
her for one of his

YACHT OWNED BY J. K. L. ROSS HELD UP 
IN BOSTON.

Boston, August 21.—Steam yacht Tarantula, sold by 
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., to J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, 
who intended to turn hero ver to Canada for 
scout cruiser, was held up by the United States rev
enue cutter Gresham last night as" she was leaving 
the harbor, and compelled to return. The Comman
der of the revenue cutter, presumably acting -under 
orders from Washington, was satisfied that her de
parture would be a violation of neutrality.

The fitting out of the Tarantula at a^&rd in Neponglt 
was done secretly and suspicion was first aroused 
when she was painted a war gray. Captain Roes, no 
relative of the purchaser, but his agent, came to Né- 
ponsit to superintend the work.

3Ltd.
80

1100
PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 

Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.
use as a

steamers.

chartered
1514

I CITY 

I TICKET I 
I OFFICES. I

.122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xsrlei 
—Phone Main 6905 

“ Uptown 1181 
“ Main 1221

summer cruises as his private 60teras at rates ranging from 20 to 23 cents, but con
firmation of charters at the top figure Is lacking The 
conditions'In the sugar market have caused charterers 
to observe the greatest

yacht, a souvenir of this incident in Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationher career be- 

Ing a large portrait of the Kaleer presented to the 
ship by himself still to be seen in her saloon.

The Oceana can comfortably accommodate 
1.000 passengers—«00 in the cabin

14
i;120Furthermore, Temple Iron Co. is still in

It owns Its franchise and
existence 60and will continue.

able furnaces, and If the Iron market Improves, should 
earn considerable revenue.

nearly 
and 300 in the 

steerage. She was originally the Scot, built in 1891 
at Dumbarton by William Deny & 
ployed by the Union Castle Line

i68
1INCREASED DEMAND FOR CARBIDE. '

Now that German exports The Charter Market :30If September stockholders will vote on proposal to 
reduce present stock of *2,600,000 to *250,000,

are non-existant, ow- 
and the ,ng to the blockade established by the British fleet in 

dividend from sale of the coal properties will probab- the North Sea> the demand for carbide in 
ly be declared at that time.

Bros., and em it100
until 1910, when

shs wss purchased by the Hamburg-American Line 
She was afterward bought by a syndicate which used 
her in the Bermuda-New York service, but 
success. The result was that with a heavy lien 
her she fell into the courts. She has 
oughly refitted, according to Lloyds' 
as to obtain the highest classification.

Thare is a prospect of the ship being used

105 II(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
formerly chiefly In the hands of Germans, to 'be* 

come most pronounced.

GERMAN BOATS FOR SALE. v
Philadelphia, August 21.—Five German ateamships 

now in Philadelphia will, according to the statements 
of German officials be available for immediate pur
chase, or for American registry, if the provisions of 
the conference at Washington are carried tout.

The steamers are the Brandenburg, Rhaetia, Prlnz 
Oskar, Pennoil and Ems, which have an aggregate 
tonnage of 28,000 tons, and according to officials of 
the German Consulate, are operated by companies 
having a large proportion of American capitalisation.

11119
New York, August 21.—The steamer market was 

puiet in all departments and only a limited demand 
There are a few orders for 

carriers to trans-Atlantic destinations and a 
in the Gulf 
limited in- 
and South!

26 Î
I without 

upon 
now been thor- 

lnspectors so

225 3(The Canada Carbide Company, Ltd., in particular, 
has experienced the stimulating influence of this 
sition of affairs and orders in great 
flown in from various quarters—from 
globe as remote as Australia.

Shawinlgap Power holds control In 
Carbide Co„ through ownership 
$160,000 preferred and $660,000
this control I, held largely for the purpose of fur- 
nishlng an outlet for a large volume of Shawlnigan 
Power at times when It I, unsaleable for other

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh

100 11prevailed for tonnage, 
grain
large boat was closed for prompt loading 
for Bordeaux at 4s 3d. There Is also a

Po- 45 t
numbers have 
parts of the

| unproved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...............
I Do., Com....................................................
[ ^AR. Realty Co. ............. .
t Kenmore Realty Co... ..........................

Teresa Ciment, Ltee ....................
[ **chtne Land Co......................... ..............

of Montreal...................... ... ...
^*n<lholders Co., Ltd.......................

j *°n Dry Dock Land, Ltd. ...
£ 8ociete Blvd., Pie DC ...........

s Compagnie des Terres de Ciment 
£ Compagnie National de L’Est ...
, Compagnie Montreal Est.............
U Salle 
I«Com

A Co_
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Exchange Build
ing Halifax.)

Miscellaneous:—

60 (
115

conveyance of Americans marooned In Europe at the 
outbreak of the war.

It" was stated yesterday that

756%quiry for coal carriers to Mediterranean 
American ports, but no fixtures of the kind were re I 
ported.. For Cuba sugar carriers there has been a 
material falling off In the demand and rates bave 
eased off to about 16 cents for fairly prompt boats.

is slightly

the Canada 
*1,100,000 bonds, 

common stock, and

-Asked. 770Bid.
Acadia. Sugar, Pref.

Do- Ordinary.. ..
Brandram-Henderson, Com. ................
East. Can. Sar. sod Loan ....................
East Trust Co.......................... .................
Mar. Nall, Pref., with 40 p.c. Com. 

Stock Bonus ........
Mar. TeL and TeL Pref.

100 55 695
... . _ the report lately

published was not correct that she had been 
ed by C. W. Morse to be used In the 
other trade.

65 121% 1860

Bermuda or
30 74025

CHICAGO UNION STATION STARTED.
Chicago, August 21.—Progress on -the plans for the 

new Union Station on the west side have reached a 
point where preliminary work is being done. It Is 
believed that actual work will be started about Oc
tober 30.

145 The tendency of rates in all other trades
the Increase In the offerings 

also big

991
163 80 10158 easier due principally to

of tonnage. Insurance and exchange are 
factors In restricting charterlngs, although conditions 
are vastly better than they were a few days »e°- "

few actual 
trades, and

6
100 64098 NO IMMEDIATE NEED OF MORATORIUM.

In the House of Commons, Hon. W. T. White, the 
Minister of Finance, explained that there was no im
mediate necessity of declaring a moratorium In Can
ada but added that he was profoundly convinced of 
having the legislative authority to take action 
the line indicated should that, in the future, 
imperative.

AUSTRIAN STEAMER ALLOWED TO DEPART.
The Austro-Amerlcana steamer Ida, which _ ~ 

tained by the Government authorities at Quebec, has 
been allowed to depart as she had left hey last port 
prior to the outbreak of War. Though she cannot 
be detained here, there is nothing to prevent her be
ing seized by British or French warships on her pre
sent voyage. In all probability the Ida will make for 
a United States port and remain interned there.

102% 80 11100
N. 8. Underwear, Pref. 98 the sailing vessel market, there are but 

orders in any of the coastwise or qjf shore 
but little was done in chartering. Rates are some 

limited offerings of 
A general

90 9
Do- Com..................

Stanfield’s, Ltd. Prêt 
Trinidad Electric ....

Realty...........................................
pagnie d'lmmeuble Union, Lte. 

Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

35 97 980
MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Megantic 8.80 p.m. August 20th, off Cape Race, Due 
Quebec Saturday midnight.

Canada arrived Liverpool 8 a.m. Monday last. 
Manxman, arrived 7 a.m. August 20th, Avonmouth. 
Caroline, passed Father Point, 7.25 p.m., August 20. 
Ida, sailed from Quebec at 1 p.m. August 20th.

95 66590
78 what firmer, due entirely to the 

tonnage at the rates named by charters. 
Improvement in the conditions of the entire mar e 
is anticipated In the near future.

Charters—Grain : British steamer Etonian,

IjiJKoe..........................
^«“pagnie Induatriel

Compagnie Montreal Oueat da N.
ft de G. , 

t*”8ueuil

40 7
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
East. Car„ 6 p.c............
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c. .....
NBA and C„ 6 p.c. Debenture Stock..
Porto Rico TeL 7 px. ...............................
Stanfield’s, LUL, 6 ......................................

*7% et d’lmmeu-92
100 996 Hon. William Pugsley thought that the 30,0001mere fact

that enabling legislation was asked would, of itself 
disarrange business and destroy credit, but Mr. White 
did not concur in that view. Conceivably conditions 
might arise where the declaration of 
might be the Wisest course.

100. 98
3d, prompt.98 quarters, from the Gulf to Bordeaux, 4s

Lumber—Schooner Sadie C. Sumner, 687 tons, fro 
Savannah to North of Hatteras, p.t.

91 9
Realty Co. 

■don d, l'Eet ... .

ter--"
Vu106 OFFERS TO SELL STEAMSHIPS.

Washington, August *1.—Offers are said to have 
been received at the White House to sell the proposed 
semi ■'Government Corporation various steamships 
tied up In American ports owing to the 

It is not stated specificially if the ships In question 
are those of the Hamburg-American or North Ger
man Lloyd Companies, but it is not unreasonable to 
aqsume that the reported offer comes from either one 
of both of these companies. v.--,.

95 10-100
AUSTRIAN SEABOARD OPEN TO INVASION.
Rome. August 21,—The Adriatic seaboard of Aus

tria is being left open to Invasion through the with
drawal of troops, according to dispatches received 
from Trieste.

95 1090
a moratorium 

There was, however, no
85 8:

BOMBARD CATTARO. 5'STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.
Connecting with R- M. S. Virginian,

Quebec, Thursday, August 20. ,
Passenger and Mail Special of First-class Coac 

Diner and Parlor Cars will leave Windsor Street j 
tlon at 10 a.m., Thursday, August 20.

Train will run direct to ship’s aide.

J°ntmart.,
Deb.

occasion to act now. re Realty Co. ..........................
Corp. pfd.................

Deb- Corp., Com......................
"Edmonton Western Land A 

of Canada ... ... ....
jjW-*1 Extension Lend Ço. .............

lend and Improvement Co.

10 11sailing tr«®Cettlnje. Montenegro, via Rome. August 21.—Bom- 
Mgdment of Austrian forte on the Gulf of Cettaro 
hr French warships and Montenegrin artillery ha»

These message, say all first-class 
fighting men are being moved to others quarters, 
leaving only a few battalions of Landstqrm, a sort 
of national guard to protect Trteele,. F4ume, .Zara, «nd
Ragusa.

70 81Hont.RUNS OF OIL FURTHER CUT.
New York, August 21.—Prairie Oil and Gas Com

pany has Issued node» that Its runs of oil have been 
further cut from W to 4t per cent.

. 40 61

‘ for. Co.been continuous. Fall of Cattaro lm behoved to be.
90 9'

- 95 91
"v

.
m*# » 96 12(EH j.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT NEWSVNOW II MH3ETTS Km * ***.

“• ureui of lot JM-10. Sherbrooke atreot west. 
• fwtta front, for *185.000, waa the highest. The 
1 of Abraham. A. Levin to O. Lamouieux

of lot jM-lSa, lot 35t-U*. lot No. I54-10b, and 
and 868-Sc, on Bt. Catherine street.

were asfol-

K. & B- Savangeau three emplacements, 
the ooutheast of Beaudry and Robin streets, 

Noe. 1072 and 1078, SL' James ward, and part 
r on Ontario street, Hochelega ward, and
Ueoplsoeraents on Champlain street, Noe. 1101-44 
21t, St. Mary ward, for 848,600.

i Boy and other, es quai, sold to Be E. Dubeau, lot 
* 1103-388, St. Jamee ward, building 421 Sher
is street west, 4,688 feet, for 380,000.

peMLuInlers A Brunet to'O. Bourgouln, es quai,
: ',.,1 St. Denis ward, buildings on Rivard St., 
? Louie,'for $29,600.

”
After a long service In the Montreal Eire Depart- 

ment. District Chief «roua yesterday presented hie 
.eg Control, end It was ac

cepted. Although there were rumors to the effect that 
pressure had been brought upon Chief 0(roux to take 
this action, owing to the manner In which the matter 
wee brought up before the Controllers by Mayor Mar
tin. the retiring district chief stated last night that 
ill-health wm the 
hae- durln* hie Ions term of service, won a popular 
place with his brother officers and

Chief Tremblay is away on his vacation at present, 
but is expected home shortly.

Mr. R. c. Smith will spend the week-end at Old 
Orchard, Maine, with his family.

Over One Third of 'Massachusetts Business le Donc 
by Companies Helling from Countries New 

Engaged in War.
Fire Commissioner Latullppe Warns Citizen* Against 

Keeping Their Matehee In Cardboard and 
Wooden Bexee. Ibalance of the season.

Colonel John Carson will continue to spend the wec!c 
ends at his country residence at 8te. Rose, for the

Boston, August 21.—In the domestic field of fire 
and marine insurance, foreign companies are very 
firmly intrenched. Over one-third of the Massachu
setts business is done by companies hailing from 
countries now engaged In war. Taking marine in
surance separately, these companies wrote last year 
63 per cent, of all risks originating within the Com
monwealth, 
about 26 per cent.

There are 65 foreign companies, which through 
their United States branches, are authorised to do 
fire and marine business in Massachusetts. Nine are 
companies organized in either 
Sweden, Switzerland, or the Netherlands. The re
mainder are scattered throughout the warring na
tions -as follows: England and Scotland, 26; Ger
many, 11; France, 8; Russia, 9; Canada 2; and Aus
tria 1. Under Masachusetts laws it is provided that 
foreign companies,
branches are permitted to transact business 
the state, must deposit a certain amount of capi
tal with some state department for the protection of 
all their policy-holders In the United States. The 
amount so deposited by the 67 companies Is $14- 
000,000.

W. 864-10 
feet, for $100,696. The o*her sales

Fire Commissioner Latullppe recommended the use 
of a tin box to hold matehee, when two inquiries held 
yesterday afternoon showed that in both cases fire 
h*d Probably ban ceueed by keeping match* In or- 
dinary boxes. "I advise you to put your matches in a 
large tin box, and if you have another fire and you 
come here and tell me that the fire has been caused 
by matches which have been lying loose or In card
board boxes. I will have to blame 
fire," was the fire commissioner’s 
to one of

for his action. Mr. Giroux Mr. Harvard Turnbull, of Toronto, Is coming up 
from Metis on Monday, and will spend a week in town 
with his parents.

restricted territory '

KtSOESE? '

The
heal.. Canadian.
ao ;............. 8-45

....................... - 7.46 a.m.

Their participation in fire risks was Mr. B. Tooke, who is on a motoring tour In'the 
White Mountains, was at the Mount Pleasant House. 
Bratton Woods this week.you severely for the

Deputy Chief Arthur Mann, who was seriously in
jured some time ago, when his motor car collided on 
St. Catherine street with a large touring car, has not 
sufficiently recovered yet to attend to his duties.

remark addressed 
the proprietors who had alleged this as the 

probable reason for

No. 21
10.00 p.„
9.05 pj,

Mr. F. O. Hopkins, who has been passing some 
travelling abroad, has arrived In London, and 

Is expected to sail for home shortly.

a fire that had damaged his 
stock to the extent of five hundred dollars.

Spain, Bulgaria, months

XHIBITION, THREE 
Bt class fare, 
jst 31.
t°Au:h;t.9i4o.,nKAuK 24'25' *■

rivers,
Coing. August 26. Ret„J NEW PUMP FOR SEWER FLOOD,

Although the present pumping capacity la equal to 
ordinary demanda for the disposal of the sewage In 
Point St. Charles It was decided yesterday to lnitall

Firemen have been employed on a new style of work 
during the last few days, that Is In aiding in pump
ing out the water in the flooded district of Point St. 
Charles caused by a break in the sewer.

Hon. Justice Bruneau is Just back from Narrangan- 
sett Pier, where they have been for the last six weeks.

Mbefore their United States 
within

es quai, sold to N. Deslauriers and oth- another electric driven Chief Justice Sir Charles Psers Davidson has re
turned from Ottawa, where he was the guest of hie 
daughter, Mrs. Laokett Coleman.

Bouf°uin'
Ilot 106 and 10a, Pointe Claire, lot b 186 by 75 feet, 
10a 116 by 147 feet, for $14,000.

pump so as to be better able 
to deal with any surface water that In 
a heavy rain would have to be pumped 
ordinary sewage.

aside the event ofexcursions The Department was lucky in procuring all the 
horses necessary for their present requirements be
fore war started, as thé price of horse flesh Is likely 
to go up owing to the increased demand.

well as the
Men were engaged yesterday af

ternoon and last night in erecting the fourth 
close to another one

•nd Return.............
J end Return 
,d " Return
$u»t 28, 29 ,ndg,,/ R.;u;n'M^-pt«

• ts.oo a.m., *9.05 p.m. 
Sleeping Care. æ 

ex- Sunday. •Daily.

Thouin, three lots Nos. 34-224, 226• ... $9.. t Giroux to G.
Lajoie avenue, 100 x 90 feet, for $14,300. Mr. Jeffrey MacPhail, son of Dr. Andrew MacPhail, 

of McGill University, who has been 
summer with his father in Orwell. P.B.I., has gone 
up to Kingston to Join the Fifth Canadian Engineers. 
This corps of 180 men Is composed of

near the corner of Wellington 
pump has a capacity of 2,-

8s * 86, on ■pending theand Bridge streets. EachThe net amount of fire risks assumed in Massachu
setts by all companies in 1913 was ?1,996,566,076, of 
which the 67 companies of belligerent nations

They wrote $631,439,611 out of $1,- 
038,942,793 marine risks, or a grand total of $1.136,- 
367,678, which it will be seen, is 
of the aggregate business of $3,034,499,368.

Total net premiums received by
- _ . 1 4. XT 1C - were $95,106,130, and net losses $51,708,609.

. B. Rablnovitch to H. Sehrage, lot No. 15-1195 and In the following tabIe th for ,
tlK. buildings Nos. 1149 City Hall avenue, and Nos. other interesting figures, are summarized in
STto 182 Mary Ann street, lots 20 by 64 feet, for

i « gauvageau sold to Mrs. PÏ Sauvageau lots Nos. 
^142 to 56, Cote Visitation, Delorimler ward, 50 by 

I feet, buildings No. 1393 to 1403, for $14,350.

minovitch to Mrs. D. Rasminsky, lots Nos. 15- 
383, St. Jean Baptiste ward, buildings Nos. 344 

r#, Rivard street, 20 by 70 feet each, for $13,700.

000 gallons a minute.
The combined work of all the pumps yesterday 

such that pedestrians were able to walk through the 
Wellington street subway at the close 
noon by utilising a raised platform which had been 
put on top of the sidewalk. Another indication of the 
improved conditions was the disappearance of 
age from the streets where It has been stagnant 
Monday.

The new Drummond Street Fire Station with its 
motor apparatus is rapidly gaining a name for itself, 
owing to the rapidity with which it responds to 
alarms sent in, and residents In that district are de
lighted with the work being done.

Isor street ....
rough Parlor and
tDally

engineering
students of Queen s University, »nd le commanded by 
Professor Alexander MacPhail. The corps has been 
accepted for foreign service.

on $504,918,067.
of the after-

more than one third
olonization

New Ontario, 
rust 25, Return, Sept. 4.

BW Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO. —

Ï Trenton. Brighton, Colborne, Port Hop, 
iowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. Lem 

8.45 a.m.

excursion, Three firemen were injured, one of them seriously, 
a woman passenger of a street car sustained minor In
juries, and a hose waggon from No. 19 fire station, 
was demolished at noon yesterday, when in responding 
to an alarm for a small fire at 73 Gauthier street, the 
hose waggon was run down by a westbound Ontario 
street car at the corner of Ontario and Parthenals 
streets. /

Treffle Godbout, 42 years of age. of 612 Cuvillier 
street, driver of the hose waggon, sustained a fracture 
of the left leg above the knee, severe injuries to his 
left hip, is suffering severely from shock and is fear
ed to have sustained Internal injuries.
Arthur Duval and Thomas Bouchard sustained minor 
injuries in the form of cuts and bruises, while Mrs. 
M. Lecompte, of 1320 Demontigny street east, a pas
senger on the car, was thrown from her seat and badly 
bruised and shaken up.

Mr. O. H. Tanaey, Sherbrooke street west, has re
turned from a stay of several weeks in Cacouna, at 
the Dufferin House.

the 67 companies

data, with

parison with the grand totals of the States Insurance 
business in 1913: —

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Place Vlger: C. A. Webb. New York; M. Pa

quette, Levia; J. 8. Swain. New York; E. Alexander, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Charles Nettleton, Derby, Conn.; C. G. 
Worsthead, Nelson; W. E. Brooks. New York.

At the Queens: Watson, Turnbull. Vancouver; N. 
E. Pickup, Victoria; E. M. Joheton, Toronto;
Mrs. F. J. McLeod. London, Ont.: T. A.
Halifax;
Brown, Ottawa.

At the Rits-Carlton: Gordon Drysdale. Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Solomon, Toronto; Mr.
W. L Hart. New York; J. L. Hibbard, Detroit; Rus
sell Grinnell, Providence; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams, 
El Paso, Havend Grant. New York.

At the Windsor: M. D. Hayes; New York; J. 
Gallup. Syracuse; Arthur A. Hammershag, Pittsburg; 
C. W. Vinson. Toronto; H. G. Wilson. Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Packer. Chicago; W. M. Tait, Calgary.

Mr. Magi 11 Talt has been spending a few days at 
Brome Lake, the guest of his parents, Sir Melbourne 
and I,ady Talt.

1600.

67 Foreign Total of all p.c. 
Companies. Companies, foreign

'.g Kiahner and others to David Harris lot 10-242 
allot No. 10-243, Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 
Bi to 2129 St. Dominique street, 46 by 78 feet each,
K$11.600.

to total. Mr. Maitland Hannaford went 
first of the week to visit Mr. Jack Hannaford.

up to Hamilton theNet Are risks ..... * 604,918,067 $1,995,656,675 
Net marine risks ..
Total .. ..
Net premiums .. ..
Net losses paid ....
Stocks and bonds

25.3ticket
t. James Street 
1, Place Vlger and w

OFFICES: Mr. and 
Grossman,

631,439,611 
• • •• 1.136,367.678 

95,106,130 
64,708,609

1.038,942,793 60.8 
3,034,499,368 37.4 

350,065,877 27.1 
182,628,358 28.3-

Phone Main 8I2| 
indsor Street Statloni J. E. De Long, Charlottetown;A Bilodeau to Prêt. Co-Operative, Ltd., lot 10- 

git, buildings
Mr. J. P. Wells, of Sherbrooke, who was celled to 

England by the death of the late Admiral Ashe, a 
brother of Mrs. Welle, returned to Canada by the Tu-

Firemen
on Buller avenue, 36,100 feet, and su- 
of 9,116 squaref eet, for $10,600.yrtfidal

fD TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

; TRACK all the way

treal—Toronto-Chicago
-international LIMITED. I
lt^*’8 Train of Superior Service. j
ltreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjnJ 
•m- Chicago 3.00 a.m., daily.
PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 

ntreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
1-45 p.m., Chicago. 8.40 p.m. Club-Com4 
Ping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

and Mrs,owned ., 113,717,212 611,920,193 22.2| ha. Adolphe Dubuc to J. Bariteau, lot 1226-102, St. 
| gyy ward, buildings on Bordeaux street, 25 by 74 

E M for $9,000.
The following were IntroducedMARINE INSURANCE MARKET. on ’Change at t^e 

Board of Trade yesterday: O. A. Troop. St. John, N.B.. 
by A. M. Taylor; Geo. A. Carruther*. Winnipeg, by J. 
H. Reeves; J. S. Howat. Toronto, by G. A. Morris; J. 
Forrest. S. 8. Flshpool, Thos. Lewis. 8. S. Ingleby. 
and H. Burnett, 8. 8. Clearpool by T. It. McCarthy.

New York, August 21.—An easier tendency noted in 
the marine insurance market yesterday, reflected 
ther improvement in the

H.

LLOYD'S PI LOWER MIES
1HII IE GOVERNMENT

fur-
transportation situa- 

was done at 30 shillings a hundred 
The credit and foreign exchange situation 

also improved considerably the heavy demand for 
British treasury bills being taken as the best sign 
that the money stringency apprehension had
Its worst stage.

t. Dubuc to J. Bariteau lot 1226-101, St. Mary ward, 
’^►alMlngs on Bordeaux street, 1,950 feet, for $9,200.

l a. Lacoste to J. O. H. Roy ten lots, Nos. 833 to 
iltt and 901 to 902, on Balmoral (projected avenue), 

by 108 feet each, for $10,000.

tion. Business 
pounds.

Being Done By Lloyds at Lowerpassed Much Business it
Rates Than th# Government, 4 Guineas 

Per Cent.
2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

1c Per Word for Each 
•Subsequent Inscrtipn

1 A Roy to S. Barenbaum lot No. 266, St. Jean Bap- 
tkte ward, buildings Nos. 590-592-694 Colonial street, 
for $10,600.

Western shippers informed by their New York brok
ers and forwarders of the situation have given 
a free hand to go ahead in completing 
for exporting consignments.

[ARVEST HELP 
innipeg, Man., $12.00 arrangements Ottawa, August 21.—The Government has received 

word that during the last few days a very large 
amount of war insurance business has been done 
through Lloyds and Other channels below the Gov
ernment rate of four guineas per cent.

[ f FIVE DEAD FROM CYCLONE.
?•' Wllkesbarre, Pa., August 21.—Five persons 
] known to be dead as a result of last night’s cyclone, 
f Ift! search of the ruins may develop an increase In 

|to death list

GOING AUGUST 21st.
:ely Low Fares to all points in ManI 
certain points in Saskatchewan am 

î help is required.

FORTY WORKMEN KILLED.
Washington, August 21.—Forty British and Ameri

can workmen were killed to-day in the collapse of the 
new concrete Customs House at Ceiba, Honduras, 
according to a dispatch to the State Department.

This was
expected by the framers of the Government scheme, 
the object of which was to fix a maximum limit and 
not to absorb the whole business of war. risk tnsur- 

Cargo across the North Atlantic has been
TREASURY BILL RECEIVED, 

jj ! Brasilian Treasury bills due August 26 were re- 
,Ured for one year. Holders of the new bills re

ceived a rate of 107 per cent., and a commission of 1 
; percent, in cash.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED.
WANTED. -BUSINESS MAN WHO VVOULI^^KIJ 

nice furnished room with hpme comforts, use of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion; rates reasonable; private family. 'Phone Up 
6560, or write Box L. 63, Journal of Commerce, city.

F1ETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS. ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON 
Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station, 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture1 thea
tre, store or factory. Would take $10,000 to $15,000 
in well located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown, 
97 St. James street.

Cochrane, Haileybury and other poir.
covered on open market at two per cent, and cargo 
from the United Kingdom to the Far East at three

Ry. French bank rate reduced from 6 per cent, to 5 per 
cent. Norwegian Bank rate reduced from 6% to 6*4 
per cent.

it 25; returning September 4, 1914.
per cent., the government rate was lowered August 
17th, to three guineas per ceht.REAL-NEW LONDON, CONN. 

Watch Hill and Fisher's Island. Sum- 
ares. Through Service. AUTOMOBILES.

TELIEI6' INSURANCE TICKETS 
WOT IFFECTEO BT IE 10

COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 
solid brick house; nine large bright rooms In splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash; balance 
in ten yearly payments. Severs & Co., Main 399.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berrl BL 
—Autos to rent by da 
drives, wedding 
chauffeurs. E.

LLEYFIELD EXHIBITION.
I and Return...........................
August 22 inclusive; returning until!

y or hour, for all occasions, 
Seven passengers. Careful

4186.$1.40

i. SUMMER RESORTS.
DIOBY—NOVA SCOtl*! '

LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Writ, Aubrey 
Brown, for Illustrated booklet.

■------------- - 1

side Excursions
Th. Company 0„. Not Incur Any Ri.k if Accident. ! KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIILION-Klndllng. 

Occur Owing to tho W.r, During Tr.vol. $$■«; Cut Hardwood. $3.26; Mill Block.. $2.00 per
load. "Molaacuit” for horses. J, C. McDiarmid, 
402 William Street." Tel. Main 462.

h Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Montreal Factory Land 
I fcebange, Inc., were as follows:—
| Aberdeen Estates.
!*todin. Ltd.------------

[ Bellevue Land Co. _ .
Ftonry Inv. Co. „

Idiledonia Realty, Com. « _ 
l- Çan. Cons. Lands,

66 68
Bid. Asked Mont. Lachine Land Syn., Ltd. ....

Mont. Westering Land...........................
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd..............

Do., Com......................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd..........

Do., Com ...................................................
Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd*

Common ....................................................
Nesbit Heights .. ...................................
North ^Montreal Lund, Ltd..............
North Montreal Centre .. .................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 102
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. .. 170
Orchard Land Co......................
Pointe Claire Land Co. .. .
Quebec Land Co............................
Rivervlew Land Co............ ...
Rivera Estates Co.......................
Rockfield Land Co................ ..
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd. .
Security Land Co., Reg.
Summit Realties Co...................
St. Andrews Land Co................
St. Catherine Rd. Co................
South Shore Realty Co.............
St. Paul Land Co...........................
St. Denis Realty Co...................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd......................
St. Regis Park ..........................................
Transportation Pfd....................................
Union Land Co. .. « . ............................
Viewbank Realties...................................
Wentworth Realty...................................
Westborne Realty Co...............................
West End Land Co... ....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ................................
Trust Companies:—

95 110
The Travellers Indemnity Company of Hartford, 

Connecticut, are still Issuing their accident tickets at 
the same rate of 25 cents a day to travellers on sea and 

has inserted a clause, however, 1 
which frees it of all risk in the event of accidents 
which occur as the result of war or riot.

86125120from Montreal to: —
IE...................... ............ SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has a few va

cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shad* 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladles 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClav 
Bondville, P. Quo.

40 69*4201200....... $8.50 1 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 
order; price $16,000; small cash deposit required.

h easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 
In part payment. Room 26, 167 St. James Street, 

ain 1864.

10 2082le. $8.80; 80 75 98*4 land. The company, Me. .................
4, CONN............

$9.35 97 104*4 10 20......... $9.001
......... $9.60
......... $10.50

28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.

19*4 wit15 75 80I. LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; 
veyance to and from station; long distance tele
phone. Terms. $7 and $9 per week. S. H. So bey, 
Arundel, Que.

76 95 Regarding the life Insurance policies of the com- 
careful investigation is being made be-

63Ltd.R.l. M
;-Cutler Realty ^ M
'Central Park, Lachine .....................

; Charing Cross Industrial, Com. S p.c. 
"Corporation Estates ...
City Central Real Estate,
City Estates.................... ..

Cote SL Luc R. & In. Co...........................
iC.C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd...............
Crédit

84 pany very
-fore Insurance is granted, as to whether the applicant 
intends enlisting for active service, if this Is found to 
be the case, the insurance is not granted under any 
circumstances, with those who have no intention of 
enlisting for foreign service, business is being writ-

80
10 12*4 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.108100 60 84%-MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 

Tourist Fares—Through Service.
2514 156

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOQ.
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR 

SUMMER—Good fishing, 
terms moderate; mails delivered twice daily. For 
terms apply to Miss Shephard, Glendale, Oeorgevllla.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, comer of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

73*4 125 133
GUESTS FOR17 109

bathing and boating;22 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xarlef 
—Phone Main 6905 

** Uptown 1131 
“ Main 1221

88*4 180 ten along the usual lines.
The company states that the sale of travellers’ tick

ets has not been so far affected by the war.

65 100 126Vlpdtor Hotel 
loneventure Station 18 125 144*4

National ......... ... ..
J Spring Land Co.............
t Realty Co., Ltd.............
Lend Co. .. ................

175*4 178 BURNSIDE PLACE. 84 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 
-Two stores, in good condition, to let ;

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 114 Collegi

immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the95 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF OT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables in 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards in the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co., Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King’s 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington. 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal’s 
greatest horse auctioneer.

83*4
98 25 28Charter Market other at $30. Apply East 1983.

wval Realties, Ltd. . .....
£>»®mond Realties, Ltd................
KWmount Land Co.........................
Wrview Land Co. ... ...
tort Realty.....................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com. ...
Do- Pfd.............................................

^Shland Land Co...........................

39 TO ELECT PRESIDENT30 2215
100 76 80 DORCHESTER WEST—TO LET, STORE AND OF- 

flees on second and third atones, of new building; 
completion ; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppe-

105 49*4 52id Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 120119 7*4 10 Mr. Edward A. Wood, ond Mr. J. N. RumoII Both Very 
Popular With American Life Under age Fraser Library. Apply A. Bovin. 245 Mackay

ugust 21.—The steamer market was 
artments and only a limited demand 

There are a few orders for

3626 50
225 300 49

118 650100 690nnage.
o trans-Atlantic destinations and a 

in the Gulf New York. August 21.—As 
meeting of the National Association of Life Under
writers approaches, it becomes more and more cer
tain that the man most favored as the next president 

The only name prominently

6045 75 98 the time for the annual MANUFACTORY TO LET. WITH OR WITHOUT 
50 by 60 feet, in brick, central place, with

Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...............
I Do., Com....................................................
K-AR. Realty Co. ............. .

j knmore Realty Co... ..........................
J* Terea» Ciment, Ltee ....................

i **chtne Land Co........................................
*4n<1 of Montreal ......... ... ... ...
^holders Co., Ltd..............................

Dry Dock Land, Ltd...............
£ Société Blvd.. Pie DC .................

C°mPa*nle des Terres de Ciment. 
£ Compagnie National de L’Est ....
, Compagnie Montreal Est...............
** Salle Realty 

'U Corn

:losed for prompt loading 
4s 3d. There is also a

6360 185
limited in-j 
and South

18 8515
large yard; cheap private. Address 318A Delaroche.

90
7566*4:arriers to Mediterranean

fixtures of the kind were re
carriers there has been a

65
79 9570 103 is Edward A. Woods, 

mentioned, aside from Mr. Woods. Is J. N. Russell, of 
the Pacific Mutual Life, 
if the National Association holds its meeting In San 
Francisco next year, a representative of a western

Conse-

. MANUFACTURING FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 
In several localities. 
Very advantageous.

68*4 6555 68*4ba sugar 
off in the demand and rates have 

for fairly prompt boats.
is slightly

all heated, to let;121% 138% 80
Will divide to suit tenant.

East 891.

88 It is said, however, that
7440 144ut 16 cents

Apply 269 St. Denis.rates in all other trades
the increase in the offerings 

also big

98 14091 149*4 : 
77*4 |7580 100pally to

surance and exchange are 
ting charterings, although conditions
than they were a few days ago. In 

•1 market, there are but

may, with propriety, be selected. PHILLIPS SQUARE, NO. 23 (NEAR COR. ST. 
Catherine.) —Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing 
all done; heated; no taxes; Immediate occupancy, 
$40.00 a month. Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation 
Building. Phone Main 2610.

BUNGALOWS AND ATTRACTIVE SUMMER 
houses. Write for plane and estimates, 
catalogues). Houses erected quickly and with 
best workmanship and ifiaterials.
Ritson, Contractors, P.Q. Box 2973, MontrsaL

company
quently it is guessed that Mr. Russell’s friends are 
laying the foundations for 1915 and that they will not 
be poignantly' disappointed if he is not elected this

64 65 89
(No6540

110 8080 84%
few actual 
trades, and

Thomas 4k94*490

Mr. Woods is now a vice-president of the national ; 
body and during the 12 months past he has been a gHERBROOKE STREET WEST. 6123—BUTCHER’S 
most prominent factor in the agitation for the elimln- !
atton of discriminatory taxation of life insurance. | Westmount 3924.
He has delivered addresses on that subject In many I 
of the large cities of the United States and is acknowl
edged to have made a deep impression upon the pol
icyholders who have heard him.

It Is believed. If he is elected, that the National As
sociation will immediately become an Important fac
tor in the affairs of the business.

of the awakening and widespread interest which

Eastern.....................
Financial.....................
Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal ...................
National......................
Prudential, Com. ......... ................

Do., Pfd. 7 p.c. pfd. 50 p.c. paid tap..
Eastern Securities......................................

Bonds:—
Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6 p.c............
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds 

with 60 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 
Caledonia Realties. Ltd.. G p.c. debs
City Central Real Estate.......................
City R. Investment Co............«•’............
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .......................
Montreal Deb. Corp. < p.c.

110’he coastwise or qjf shore 
me in chartering. Rates are some- 

limited offerings of 
A general

99*497 112*4
161%pagnie d’lmmeuble Union. Lte. 

Compagnie Immobilière du Canada
16068*465 WOOD. COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 

sale; established 19 years; good business plaee 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yst. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving dty; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 1H 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

136 137i entirely to the 
ates named by charters, 
the conditions of

Ltee. store to let; first class opening for butcher. Phone25074 299*440^Compagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-
b,e8- Ltee.....................................................

Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N. 
D-deG...................

Realty"Co. Ï.*.

de l‘Eet
Sitee, Ltd....................................

« Realty Co..............................
Deb- Corp. pfd..........................
Deb., Corp., Com......................

» 'Edmonton Western Land A
J**- Co- of Canada................................

gg*®*1 Extension Land Co. 
‘^SN»l,.Iand and Improvement Co.

the entire market 181 200
221 222*494the near future, 

ii : British steamer Etonian, 
ie Gulf to Bordeaux, 4s T

Sadie C. Sumner, 687 tons, fro»

ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD. NO. 1441, STORE 
and Workshop; immediate occupancy; rent $30.00 
month; private house over store, $16.00 month. 
Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation Building. Phone 
Main 2610.

30,0001 490 606
3d, prompt- BOATS—LAUNCHES—ENGINES.9691 98

60 9095 100
th of Hatteras, p.t.

MOTOR LAUNCH FOR SALE, CHEAP, If FEET x 
5 feet; fully equipped; carries 8 people; four horse 
power engine; rate 7 miles; comfortable and safe 
sea boat; at present on Lake SL Louis. Apply H. 
W. B., Swabey, Strathmore, P.Q.

101
8585 89.0d<S1 City 

fontmart
This is so be-

50EAMSHIP SPECIAL. A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, NO. 373 
Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots in the city; cloee to churches and cams; price 
$8,500; very little cash and interest 6; this is cer
tainly the cheapest bouse in that locality; can be 

at any time. For conditions. Apply to 8.

the agents are beginning to take In the crusade against
75 78*410 10*4sailing fro®ih R. M. S. Virginian, 

r, August 20. I
Mail Special of First-class Coac 
Cars will leave Windsor Street SU

83*47570 80
Inimical laws.7040 60 WANTED TO BORROW.

WANT $1,000 AT ONCE FOR GOOD THEATRICAL 
Investment In the city. Write or phone W. A. A* 
699 University street, city, phone Uptown, 7US.

80% 82
Peruvian Congress authorizes issuance of $5,000,- 

000 in bank cheques, guaranteed as to 36 per cent, by 
gold and remainder mortgages. ...................

95 10190
hursday, August 20. 
direct to ship’s side. D. Vallieres. Tel 8L Louie 93».44%

Transportation Bldg. Pfd. j ........ 69*4
6096
7096 120/ 1iks atm

CLASSIFIED 
. . ADVTS. .

Real Estate and Trust Companies
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During the period of the present
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f Required for 

reserve....
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Journal of Commerce
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(Number Twenty-Elght in a Series of Short Articles 

on Business Economics.)
By PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON.

O O maiPublished Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited, IT MOKTERET SMIwar one of the 

problems .which Canada will have^to solve will be 
the employment of her own people. The cessation of 
Industry is the greatest evil which can befall this 
country, and to a large eitent it if an avoidable evil 
if but the captains 'of industry display a little patriot
ism, fortitude and calmness. The gratitude of the 
Dominion will be due ths prestdentf and directors of 
companies who play their part like men and lend 
their aid to the limit of their means to keep unem
ployment at a minimum. Certainly those will h*ve 
nd claim upon the favor of any Canadian Government 
who do not think to-day more of the general wel
fare than of their own pocketbooke.

The Telegram has no knowledge of the circum
stances which caused the closing of one of Toronto's 
greatest factories. It does know that almost as 
as the first cannon was fired, the gates of that fac
tory were suddenly closed against thousands of 
working men. The fate of these men and their fam
ilies 4a one of grave concern, not only to the City 
Council here, but also to the statesmen who guide 
the Government ft Ottawa. Locally, attention

It is announced that one of the measures which 
the Finance Minister proposes to provide additional

SWS St AtexanOuJItMet. MoatML reserve from «SMOolwo'To 150,000,000. ^TodTy

- , 25 per «it on 130,000,000 and 120,000,000 as
J. J. HARPEIX. RA, Secretary-Treasurer and dollar for dollar on the excess. Under the Minister's 

Business Manager. . proposal he will be able to issué the whole 150,-
’WHEf OOO.OOO on the 25 per cent basis, the issue thus

____ ___calling for 112,500,000 of gold reserve instead of
Toronto-O. A. Harper, 4M* Looter! Street, 127,500,000, The effect of the measure will be to 

Telephone Main 709». give the Minister 115,000,000 more money.
New York Correspondent - O. M. Wlthlngton, « proposition is eminently reasonable and sound. 

Broad Street Telephone 333 Breed. It is some years since the note issue on the 25 per
London. Eng—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria StreetJ cent basis was raised from 120,000,000 to 130,000,-

Weatmlnster, S.W. -----— J °00. The expansion of trade and general growth
i of the country would probably justify some en
largement of the sum, apart altogether from the 
needs of war finance.

: the

K18171— -J
incorporated by act op \ 

parliament p I
CAm-AL P,M Up........................ Ill,MM,0M M I

By far the largest and most important example 
of a decentlallxed banking system is found in the 
decentialized system of the United States.

There are three kinds Of banking' institutions In 
the United States that require consideration. These 
are, the national banks, the state banks, and the 
trust companies. The two latter do not issue notes—

Constitutionalist Soldi
Peeped on the Property no Ui 
F«ce«tary P»m»8e w“ DoBe

j£T RESULTS AHEAD OF 191
.Journal of Commerce Offices:

the trust companies, because they have no power to 
do so, and the state banks because their notes are 
subject to a ta* of 10 per cent by the national gov
ernment.

Head Office - MONTREALThe

,h. Di.turbed Condition, in Mexico Lc 
wrr From Bod Debte Did Net Aon 

••OmfioK Of 1 Per Cent, of BHIo Rendered.

Hence, the function of note issue is re
served for the national banks, as was intended. 
These banks were established in 1863, and were an 
outgrowth of the Civil War. Mr. Chase Secretary of

BOABD OF DIMCTÔRS,

Hon. Robert’ Mackey I«q.

,,rTh“- W-;

Subscription price, $3.00 per aanum. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application, '

-But when the urgency of ithe United States treasury was obliged to find funds 
to finance the great war that was waging between 
the North and South.

of the first annual reports received fr 
■ public utility for 1913 le that of the Moi 

Power Company for the year
present need is considered the increase from 

. 530,000,000 to $50,000,000 can easily be justified. Among other measures—in- 
eluding the Issue of 3460,000,000 of United States notes

ny Light &
hlbcr 31, 1913.
Lr«y Railway, Light & Power is control! 
an interests and It Is stated that It was not 

trouble resulted from th<

be given to the immedlatep roblem created by the 
abrupt closing down of a gigantic industry, and the 
consequent deprivation of thousands of their means 
of livelihood. Whatever the city can do can be mere
ly a makeshift remedy. The question, however, looms 
large if, in the very near future, the Federal Par
liament will not have to take some very drastic 
measures In connection with the industry in 
tion. .

MONTREAL FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1914. commonly called "greenbacks”—he established 
national banks. The banks of the several states were 
utterly inadequate to meet the needs of the nation, it 
is true; but Secretary Chase's idea was not so much 
to establish an ideal banking system as to find a 
market for his bonds, 
that a tax of 10 per cent should be laid on the 
note issues of all but national banks. This effective
ly shut out competition, and compelled all banks 
that wished to exercise the function of note issue

the Mr FREDERICK WILLIAMS 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, 

Banker, in Cnnndn and Londo

THE WAR TAXES -TAYLOR, Gen. Man 
Aatt. Gen. Mân.it tOctober that any 

nd condition of the country.
under attack for three days And 

was done, although the 'el

War taxes can hardly be judged in the 
I as ordinary taxes. In a time of stress like the pre-

Thc war financing of the Canadian Government sent money must be raised quickly and nobody
and the Canadian banks is much facilitated by the jcan afford to be to° critical as to the ways and 
fact that the ordinary monetary transactions of means takeri to obtain it. The first thoughts of a
our people are handled chiefly through a paper Finance Minister in need of revenue naturally
currency, consisting of Dominion, Government .turn towards the luxuries of the people. It is
notes and bank notes. Accustomed as they have therefore not surprising that Mr. White proposes .. , . , .
been to the use of notes they will not be in a to ®et a considerable portion of his new revenue ' the bankmg system,
hurry to demand gold. Until quite recently there :from additional taxation on spirits, tobacco and " s’ an ma comPa"les whiÇh' ln the Unlted
was no Canadian gold currency. The gold coins c,gars' To some it may seem an easy matter to 8 very arge cheque and deposit business
of Great Britain and the United States, both re- raise money in this way. But in the case of such ° * ® T * a fiduciary opacity-are
cognized as lawful money in Canada—“legal 1 artlcles there may easily be a limit beyond which ' S S8uing notes,
tender" such money is called—have always been 1 taxation Hill not produce revenue, but will tend S e e n the citles and larger centres,
available at the banks, but seldom used The 'to the reduction of consumption, and probably to e/e main business of the community is carried 
British gold coins were inconvenient for our cur- jthe increase of smuggling. Other commodities j °n by drawing cheque8 against deposita-
renev purposes, because they were not represented ! must- therefore, be found on which a portion of . rhe nat,onal banks may l8sue notes on deposlt-
by any round number of dollars in Canadian the burden can be laid. |ing g°vernm*nt bonds as security at the Treasury of

The sovereign at $4.86.66 and the half Some of the figures in the new schedules seem 1 tbe Unlted >State8' The bonds, of course, remain
sovereign at $2.43.33 did not lend themselves to ■■to indicate that the Minister has not been content the property of the several banks, which receive the
convenient calculations and that fact alone would to introduce a strictly revenue measure, but has i l"terest upon them' Notes may be issued up to 
have prevented their general use in Canadian busi- used the occasion to give further tariff advantage Ithc par value of the bonds .but in no case may they
ness transactions. No such difficulty arose, how- to interests already well treated. However, this is |exceed the market value if it is less than par. The
ever, respecting the American gold coins. These not the time for criticism or keen inquiry into the ! bonds protect the notes if a bank should fall, or if it 
corresponded exactly in value with Canadian details of the proposed taxation. Parliament will !should witljdraw from business. In addition to this 
currency of similar denominations. Nevertheless do wel1 to accept, with the least possible delay, !securily for eventual repayment, each bank mufet 
those gold coins were seldom used. Our people have tbe measures proposed by the Government for keep at the Treasury a cash fund equal to 5 per cent
long been accustomed to the use of paper currency, meet‘ng the state of war that exists, and reserve of lts circulating notes, to provide for their irame-
which has been recognized as absolutely sound. a future occasion any criticism that may seem diate redemption if presented. This is a redemp- 
Sometimes the use of gold was advocated on sani- to ^ *nvited by. what is proposed. The differences tlon fund- be it noted, and not a guarantee fund, 
tary grounds, the notes being often unclean. For tbat may arise on these questions will be small as such as the Canadian banks keep at Ottawa, 
some years now there has been little ground for comPared with the importance of the Canadian Each ind,viduAl national bank may issue notes on-
criticism on that score. Without going so far as peop*e and their representatives presenting a ly up to the amount of the bonds deposited, and the
the Bank of England, which never issues a note a ( u.n*ted front to the world in every movement de- maximum is limited by the paid-up capital,
second time, our Finance Department and, perhaps ! s*8ned to strengthen the position of the Empire changes with regard to note circulation under
a little less thoroughly, our banks have taken steps 1 in the ^reat struggle in which it is engaged. Federal Reserve Currency Act passed in
to ensure reasonable cleanliness of the note issue. J -------------- be *a*er described; it suffices, in the meantime, to
So far as the Government notes are concerned Unless that censorship lifts a little, people may say tbat under thls act provision is made for 
those that are presented for redemption are not I possibly forget that there is a war in Europe. ly extended note circulation -on the basis of discounted
re-issued unless they are in a clean state. The I -------- -------- commercial paper.
banks have gone far towards ensuring a similar * The war has at least accomplished one good
improvement of their note issues. It is possible j thing: it has given us a rest from the militant Through this strict regulation, national bank notes
for a note to be kept in circulation in an insanitary | suffragettes. are made secure beyond iny question

... . . Passes from hand ,t° hand. | ----------------- demption in legal tender money, owing to the com
r“C^n* thve banks- But whenever a note i Troubles multiply! Not only is, the German pulsory system of reserves, is no less sure. Hence 

at kind reaches a bank it should be, and supply of beer cut off, but our heartless government, the notes circulate freely,-and with little likelihood
^ obSinTtT^plaT it"™ Thoughndthereners j mCTeaSed **" du_ÎÜl^her li"uid be—*“■ ^ ‘° '8SU,ng b‘nki

always room for improvement, we may say that the Our rich men are stepping into the breech in 
paper currency of Canada is now in a fairly good bne style. Hardly a day passes but one or two 
sanitary Condition. If unclean notes remain out, offers of money or private yachts are made to the 
it is not the fault of the Government or the banks, Government. Canada is presenting a united front, 
both these issuing bodies being ready to retire the 
objectionable paper on presentation in the proper 
quarter.

GOLD AND NOTES same way
"•Domte'&V Then the ci

In GREAT BRITAIN:

f BR
To that end It was decreed Mgthit damage

plant was not closed down and water 
aervice was continued. The gas plani 

of the coal supply having been

GRAJ5gNFÎL£SURUNG'f ess®;™: 1*0* because 
flWtcd by military authorities.
F&hething of a compliment is paid to the 
rationalist forces by the statement that, alth 
Ej^greater part of the constitutionalist sol 
tinned on the property of the company, no unn

The National Policy Is on trial. The fiscal policy 
of Canada .has been a moderate protection not for 
revenue purposes only, but to allow industries to be 
built up in this country until they were in a position 
to meet foreign competition. Despite the clamor of 
demagogues, the Intention

The state

la KSXXOOl MEXICO, D. p.
Art,damage was done.
F’ British Flag Kept Flying.

(S, British flag was kept flying over the prop.
Ret company.
| b November 
If the business section ot the city but the high 

ijUe water system of the company was able to 
Principal loss of the company foi

This is a loss was to promote the wel
fare of the Canadian workingman rather than 
Canadian manufacturer, though he,

the
too. must ne

cessarily profit from the policy which has been fol
lowed by both political parties—when in office. That 
policy is basically sound, for it allows the employ
ment of Canadians in a thousand industries, and does

several fires threatened destruESTABLISHED 1872

BANK OF HAMILTONmoney.
not accept it as the destiny of the Canadian people 
to be "mere heWers of wood and drawers of water” 
for alien concerns.

Under the operation of that policy an industry 
was built up, employing thousands of workingmen 
engaged in the manufacture of agricultural imple
ments. To-day the gates of the largest concern are 
closed, and thousands of workingmen have been 
thrown upon their own slim resources or upon those 
of the community. Those workingmen will not be
lieve that the creation of an industry which fails 
them at the first sign of trouble is any gleaming 
triumph for the policy which made such misfortune 
possible.

Both the Laurier and the Borden administration

was represented by decreasing earnings, a 
Engages to properties being nominal.
? jy reducing operating expenses to the lowest 
UDI# limit the net results of the operation for the

♦♦♦
He«d Office: - HAMILTON

♦♦♦
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - - . _

ahead of those for 1912.
$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

H Collection of accounts to the end of the year 
| «factory and the loss from bad debts, despit 
I'jtyjrbed condition of the country did not amou 
FSt-hslt of 1 per cent, of bills rendered.

R ii probable that the policy of the ^company 
e6l discontinuing service where accounts wer< 

■ promptly paid was the cause of the small loss. 
k The company has the record of owning the 
. steam power generating plant in Mexico which 

not compelled at one time or another to compl
The
the I have again and again given thought to the amount of 

1913 will protection needed by the makers of agricultural im
plements. The western farmer has elamored foe. the 

a great- complete abolition of this duty. Again and again 
concessions have been made; but there still was a 
sufficiently high tariff wall left to protect the Can
adian implement maker from too great competition 
from the United States. It was argued that some 
protection must be maintained in order to ensure 
the prosperity of the implement industry, and there
fore the prosperity of the workingmen engaged in it.

doie down.,
|i No capital expenditures were.made except sue 

wire .absolutely necessary for maintenance and

Travel Fell Away, 
travel on the street railway lines fell off 

I- marked degree and on the interurban lines al 
f iiâied. The number of power consumers slit 
l bereased and the light consumers materially inert 
fr to the year.

Security of National Bank Notea.

Their recondition, because it11
I Yet, though demanding protection at..home, the lead

ing concern was able to go into the markets 
world and compete with the manufacturers of 
nation. The volume of business which was done in 
Russia and Austria-Hungary alone is shown by the 
fact that because war has curtailed the demand from 
those nations for agricultural implements, the To
ronto plant is immediately closed down.

is indeed a situation worthy of serious 
thought by the advocates of tariff on agricultural 
implements. It seems, on the face of it, that the To
ronto concern was by a protective policy so strong
ly entrenched in the home market that it could 
It as a basis of operations in foreign fields, 
has been the contention of

tf Because of the unsettled condition of the com; 
I ^ the prohibitive rate of exchange the com] 
l toerred the interest due February 1, 1914, on 
I ^wnturc stock and until normal conditions retu 
I ttjhot probable that payments on the debentures 
I be resumed, as the August Interest has also been 
[ , fared.
i. While the state government 
i Quite a large sum under the water works and dr 
l: concessions it was thought that no good w

from any attempt to force payment, 
i! That the government of the State of Nuevo I 

intends to deal fâirly with the company was sh 
the payment of $260,000 (Mexican) in October, 

i on this account.
I Oncers of the company state that with 
. normal conditions in -Mexico the • company sh 
; Prove to be 
i teareholders.

of the
Not only every Individual, but ev

ery bank, treats them as safe currency, and 
them out in the ordinary course of 
Hence, presentation of the national bank 
demption at the counter of the issuing bank, rarely 

T. . takes place- Nor does presentation take place with
j The long arm of British justice IS exemplified ] regularity at the National Treasury, where 
fyeD ay. A recent case has just come to light per cent fund for redemption

According to the latest Government return in the ; throu8h an order placed in Ottawa for twenty-four j national bank notes are
Canada Gazette, there were in circulation Dominion ■oak toboggans, which will be used by a party of
notes to the amount of $114,182,100, divided into \ R,oyal North West Mounted Police, who are going i„ addition the national banks 
the following denominations: ! ^ thj Eskimoes who, more than a year ago the notes in circulation once they have

27,785.25 ^fo'rd tW” ^ ^ b°ndS for th'lr Protection and deposited them with

795,292.78 j the Treasury. It costs something to buy bonds.
12,645,245.00 | . . , 11 may Involve a loss to sell them8,884.118.501 v , l.lmP°r,ted !r?m tht United States last I have operated in giving the United

63,691 001 4,824 aut°m<>biles valued at $5,919,776. j sate bank
O 170 317 50 : Alt°ïether the United States exported $40,136.000 

12 650 00* °f automobiles and imported $2,905,000 worth.
4 500 00 I ^PParently the " Made-in-Canada " slogan is not

O 163 000 00 i being heeded by our citizens when it comes to 
5 297 000 00 i t*’e Purcbasing of automobiles.

38,600 -00 I 
1,850,000 00 !

79,930,00 000

1
transactions.

THEnote for re-

owes the comjThis
the five 

Thus, when
once put into circulation Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61
their tendency is to remain there.

That
are anxious to keep 

bought the Head Office: TORONTOProvincial
Fractional

many western members 
of Parliament. The local concern, by closing down 
because of the loss of foreign business, has played 
directly into the hands of the advocates 
trade in agricultural implements.

S W. D. ROSS 
General Manager

S. J. MOORE,
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

These factors
$1
$2

States a perfect 
a very inelastic 

the capa- 
as the condi- 

The Canadian bank note, 
on the contrary, has the element of elasticity to the 
highest degree. As no special security is pledged for 
its support the bank does not hesitate 
when occasion requires, or when it is obliged 
through clearing house transactions.

a most profitable investment for$4 note currency, but also 
In other words, it has hitherto lacked 

city to expand or contract, according 
tions of business demand.

S5 The theory of protection was to give the Cana
dian manufacturer an advantage in the home 
ket.

$50
concern tosioo................ :........................

$500......................... .................................
$1,000. ................................
$500 Legal Tender Notes for Banks 
$1,000 
$5,000

eleven express companiesIt was not intended to assist any 
earn big dividends in foreign fields. BEFORE SEDAN.

For if a com
pany is able to meet competition thousands of miles 
away, it surely Is in a better position to 
petition at home.

I Chlcag0- m-. August 21.—Official figures publi? 
| ^ lhe interstate Commerce 
f? <6 by the Bureau of 
; «bow for the ten 

[, «rating income 
l Ntt.487, only 16

By Austin Dobson.
"The dead hand -clasped a letter."—Special Corre

spondence.
Here in this leafy place quiet he lies,
Cold, with his sightless face turned to the skies;
'Tie but another dead;—all you can say is said.

meet corn- 
one concern

to redeem it 
to do so

Germany is making some progress through 
Belgium, but is losing ground in Alsace-Lorraine, 

j Unless she is able to strike a vital blow at the 
1 Allies within the next few days, she will be forced 
to send a

Commission and anaThe extent to which
has captured foreign business in the face 
competition is shown by the action of the Toronto 
plant in giving notice to its men. The National Pol
icy was not created to allow any implement 
pany to build up such a trade in Russia and Austria 
that the closing of. those markets

Railway News and Statif 
months to April, 1914, that the

of open

Reserves Against Deposits. for eleven express companies3114,182,100 03 National banks are required by law to keep 
proportion of legal tender 
against their deposits.

large proportion of her army to her 
Eastern frontier where the Russian hordes 
pouring across thq. border. By sheer weight of 
numbers, the Russians should be able to

anything that comes in their way and press 
on to Berlin.

per cent, of the operating income 
corresponding period a year ago.

a stated the
money—specie or notes— 

There is no legal
The “ Provincial " notes referred to in this state

ment, are notes varying from $1 to $500 issued by 
the old Provinces before Confederation.

Carry his body hence—kings must have slaves; 
Kings climb to eminence over, men’s graves.
So this man's eye is dim-; throw the earth over him.

reserve for
the protection of the notes, as they are regarded as 
absolutely secured by the bonds behind 

The legal reserve against deposits differs 
-ferent places, the general principle being 
shall be larger reserves in the bigger 
population and smaller

means the closing 
or a Toronto plant. The National Policy was creat
ed to ensure the employment of Canadian working- 
men, to keep them in Canada, to build 
of Canada.

U S. STATES ATTITUDEThey whelm
became at the time of the union Dominion obliga- 
tions. As often as one of these is presented it is 
cancelled and a Dominion note substituted. A 
considerable part of these old Provincial notes has 
probably been destroyed or lost beyond recovery. 
However, nutil lawfully cancelled the amount must 
stand in the accounts as a part of the Dominion 
issue.

in dif- 
that there

up the cities
If those workingmen and their famil

ies become a burden instead of

*»olution Prompted By Activity

the Pacific Introduced To-day.
What was the white you touched, there at his side ’ 
Paper his hand had clutched tight ere he died; 
Message or wish, maybe:—smooth out the folds and

of Belligerenti
centres of an asset to the com- 

munity in which they live, simply because the direc
tors cbuld see no dividends to be earned abroad, 
then indeed is the Canadian tariff schedule 
gent need of drastic revision.

reserves in the less im- 
In the first Washington, August 

tee attitude of the 
* China

portant communities. 21.—A resolution reaffirngroup of cities a
reserve of 25 per cent, of the deposits 
tained; in the second

United States toward the integ 
„ Was introduced by Senator Gallinger,

040 leader- and referred to the Foreign Relati
■committee.

Whereas, recent developments point to extent 
, ” 0 regions of Far East of existing armed conflic 
j fWope. be it
I "Reived, that the 

'«lie as to 
«» adhere 

■ Republic.
^ it, further

must be main- 
a similar proportion but half of

In ur-
The tariff was made 

for the people, and not for the plutocrats—»o Jtas 
every Finance Minister declared.

Hardly the worst of us here could have smiled— 
Only the tremulous words of a child;
Prattle, that had for stops Just a few ruddy drops.

It may be deposited at larger reserve centres; and 
in the third group-called "country banks"—the re- 
serves fall to 16 per cent.; but here 
bé'Ioaned elsewhere, the banks

There is not a dollar of this large issue of Dom
inion notes that is not represented to 
by gold coins in the vaults of the Dominion Gov
ernment. To the extent of $30,000,000 the Govern
ment are authorized to issue these notes with 
protection of 25 per cent in gold, 
pfacing $7,500,000 in gold in the vaults the Gov
ernment can issue $30.000,000 of notes. To the 
extent of the seven and a half millions the note is 
merely a certificate of the gold that is behind it. 
The remaining twenty two and a half millions are 
issued on the general credit of the Dominion. 
For all the notes in excess of the thirty millions 
the Government must hold a gold dollar for every 
dollar of note issue. The gold required to be held 
in the Treasury—by the Receiver General and the 
several Assistant Receivers General throughout 
Canada—to support this issue of currency is as 
ollows:

The text of the resolution:Then, indeed, issome extent the snatching away from thousands of 
of their means of livelihood 
that item in the tariff which

again part may 
being required to keep 

only 6 per cent, actually on hand In their vaults. The 
final result of the reserve system 
that the national banks, orlhe

workingmen 
an indictment against 
puts a duty on agri-

Look. She is sad to miss morning and night, 
His—her dead father’s—kiss; tries to be bright, 
Good to Mamma, and sweet, 

rite."

"Pa. what do they put water in stocks for?”
"To soak the investors with, my son.”—Boston 

Transcript.
That is all, "Margue- Urtited States reaffirm its a 

territorial Integrity of China and rei 
nee to the principle of ‘open door' in (

cultural implements entering Canada, 
minion Parliament should

afl a whole has been The Do- 
at once give thought 

whether there is wisdom in a tariff item which al
lows any company to reach that 
one great company seems to have confessed 
The makers of implements have long been 
of all the sympathy they could command in the House 
of Commons, and the Senate. It is for them 
ware that they do not annihilate that sympathy by 
failing a beneficent country in its hour of need.

That is, on
average, have not held 

more than 16 per cent, of their depositsA . in cash. The
pest was forwarded to the larger banks in the 
important centres, finally being

Ah, if beside the dead slumbered the pain!
Ah, if the hearts that bled slept with the slain!
If the grief died! But no—Death will not have it so.

Modern Child-^-No, Ethel, there isn't any Santa 
Claus; he's Just your own father and mother. 

Ethel—An' ain't they no Satan neither?
Modern Child (up in her eugenics)—No; he’s just 

your father and mother too.—Puckf

position in which 
itself, 

in need
concentrated in the 

three central reserve citles-New York. Chicago and 
St. Louis, and of these three

resolved, that the United Stt 
not view with Indifference 

looking to
quo of Islands 
^tracter 
Beet"

could
any suggest 

the alteration of existing territorial sta 
; of the Pacific, or to any change 

of their present occupation and set

principally in New Employers’ protective associations in Germany have 
developed a so-called strike insurance, providing 
possible indemnity for those who suffer damage 
through labor disturbances.

York. Most of these reserves have 
New York, because there

gone hitherto to
are situated the. . , great ex-

, . changes of the nation, affording opportunities t™
One of the members of a deputation from the Free employment of capital. So much criticism h ,

Ing same interesting examples of old sect animosities. New York, that a radical change was . .
and among them the vers, found In an old hymn Act of 1913, which will later be carefully Zerm l

: N*ti0n*' V'’'”’ 8l*,,, 8*nkl •"d Trust Cmp.nl..:
As already elated, the national banks by „„ meane 

occupy the whole field of banking In the 
Side by side with them

Senator
®*raorand

“In the

Gallinger also presented the follow 
um:

anrt t, water MBS between the Philippine Isla 
•eethtosWallan l8lande

were concentrated in
and to, southwest, south

of the latter are numerous groups of 
owned by France, Germany and Great I 

other nlt6d 8tatee °wns Guam and two or th
and Uni,teddLatnd ^ ^ COuntrte8 Ju8t
• “ statea are Interested in the Samoan

'perie to be held under the Revised 
Statutes of 1906, 25% on $30.000,000 $7,500,000 

-f S'-ede to-be held in excess of 
4- 530,000,000

l*Qda
if you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon :
'ain.

I'd rather be a Baptist 
And have a shining face.

Than be among the Methodists 
And fall away from Grace.

This is a flagrant example, but it does 
alone. There is Macaulay’s famous examination 
per. for instance:—

United States. 
are tbc 8tate banks and trust 

companies chartered under the laws of the

84.182,100
lands.

$91,082,100 Tsiands
Bdtaln

Qu
Fsaain

several

are aa a rule simply banks of 
»'*tc banks only In that their 

business is less restricted by law, and that they 
engage widely In Inveatment operations. In addl- 
tlon there are innumerable private banking firm. 
Most of those which call them.eives "banken. and 
brokers" are, as a rule, brokerage firms acting main
ly as financial middlemen, and often acting solely as 
agents for speculators. Though some among thorn 
maintain a considerable deposit business, 
are bankers in thc strict sense, deposit banking 
to be confined to the Incorporated 
companies.

owned by France, Germany and Gr 
are ln ^«y striking distance of the Phil 
am and Hawaiian Islands, to say nothing 

a and San Francisco.”

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

not stand 
pa-

The trust companies 
deposit, differing fromAnother provision of the law requires the holding 

of a reserve of 10 per cent on the amount of 
' Savings Bank deposits. This calls for $5,4(10.586. 

which added to the note reserve makes $97,082,686 
recuired to be held in the Treasury for the two 
wurposes mentioned. Often there is a large sum in
excess of the legal requirement, but the latest return One recalls not less the story indicating the work- 
ehows that under present conditions the Finance l”s of the Jury system In Scotland. One of the Jury- 
Minister is unable to leave any large margin pf men In a civil case was heard to say, "I dlnna ken ve
the Mdd.

Then read Paul’s Epistles, 
You rotten Arminien, 

You won’t ilnd a passage, 
To support your opinion.

JAPAN WILL TAKE ACTIONWrits Plsini,

Name
JlCen.. - Au*u*t 12.—All women and children t 
lmcee llVlne ,n Tsing Tan, which e
by'th. 04 Kl*° Chau, left for fear of an attt 
j" Japanese fleet.

Tmiî'î"0 warsh|p* have been ordered
au unless Germany accepts Japan’s

Addressand thus 
tends 

banks and trust

see, that he was Just sac wrong in thc matter In 
hand; but then there were thae dawmed releegious
opçenions of hi*." ’

ie and bullion held June 30th, .
M-........... .......................... .................$08,064,161.56

Give Town and Province to bombi

as?Si

ESTABLISHED 1873

of Canada
118 Branches throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”

H

i

,

O
s
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Barnln®8 the Shawlnlgan Water & Power Co. 
Were Identical both In July and June—vis., 1141,992— 
Which represents a gain of $6,72$ over July » year ago 
Ahd $87,892 over the similar month

New York. August 21.—Alex J. Hemphill, president 
of the Guaranty Trust Company, and chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce sub-committee on foreign 
exchange, which conferred with Secretary McAdoo in 
Washington, says: "Secretary McAdoo’s announce
ment of deposits of several million dollars In New 
York and other large cities to aid the foreign 
change situation should not have caused 
fusion or misunderstanding.

“The deposit was made solely to enable banks and 
trust companies in the larger cities to purchase docu
mentary bills of exchange so as to facilitate early 
•shipments of grain.

“Of course the purchase of grain bills and other 
documentary bills diminish 
lng gold from United States cities to Ottawa for 
credit of the Bank of England. So far as I know 
no further shipments of gold to Ottawa are contem
plated by New York banks. More than one Chicago 
institution has been contemplating shipments to Ot
tawa but so far only $600.000 has been shipped.

“Confidence Is returning and the general financial 
situation is showing much improvement. The 17 per 
cent, renewal rate on the Brasilian Government se
curities which had to be renewed was really cheap 
in present circumstances. The fact that any renewal 
at all was obtained shows improvement In the London 
situation.

„„ Conititetionallit Soldier* 
Fiyjped on the Property bo Ub- I decenary Damage Was Doae

Experience in Latin Countries Points 
to the Necessity of Adapting Our

selves to Their Wants

two years ago.
For seven months there Is a gain of $67,885 or 6.8 

per cent., while the gain over the corresponding period 
two years ago is $274,398 or 38.3 per cent.

Comparisons of the earning figures for the first 
ievèn months of each of the years 1914, 1913 and 1912 
are given in the following table:

Action in Regard to a General Rate 
Increase Was Distinct Disappoint

ment to Companyany con-rsET RESULTS AHEAD OF
IF ■ ___ _
I'i ,h. Disturb ad Condition* in Mexico Lee* of 

y From Bod Debte Did Net Amount to 
'.If ,f 1 P.r Cent, of Bille Rendered.

1912 SUGGESTIONS AS TO SAMPLES DIAGNOSE TRADE CONDITIONSOffice - MONTREAL 1914. 1913.
$131,200

132,025
133.240
133.786
133,900
135,013
135,266

1912.
$101,850

102,026
102,208
102,397
102,600
102,875
104,100

January ... $141,000
February........................ 141,660
March.............................141,816

.. .. 141,860
.. .. 141,965

Advisable to Copy Euerpean Methods When They 
Havs Proven Successful—Some Important Ob
stacles That Must Be Overcome.

Extreme Conservatism in Transportation and Indus
trially la Imperative, and, it is Ex peeled, Will Be 
Adopted in all Quarters.

BOARD OP DIRBCTÔRS, 
MEREDITH, April .. .. 

May .. ..

July ............

President. the necessity of send-Enq.

e?e-eb„
MM

'•V.SV.o. w“- *=«••<«.1.,.

New York, August 21—“The proper way of attack
ing the South American markets,” said H. 8. Dudley, 
vice-president of the River Plate Trading Co., of this 
city and Buenos Ayres, when seen in the company’s 
office yesterday by a representative of the New York 
Journal of Commerce, “does not differ materially 
from the manner in which our manufacturers have 
made their markets in the United States: the only 

re- ! difference being that these South American markets 
are further from home, and that the language and 
customs of the people are in many respects different. 

“Here in the United States the manufacturer is

Mackey
Esq.

o. o. V 141,992 
................. 141,992

s y . the first annual reports received from a 
«Lu public utility for IMS is that of the Monterey 
8S*“ Jjfht & power Company for the year ended

uUnber 31. 1313-
Tterey Railway, Light & Power is controlled by 
TT, interests and it is stated that it was not until 

trouble refculted from the die- 
Then the city of

New York, August 21.—Chesapeake and Ohio di
rectors have deferred regular quarterly dividend of 
l per cent, usually declared at this time.

The company has issued the following statement 
to stockholders:

“The board of directors at Its meeting to-day. de
cided to postpone consideration of the dividend policy 
of the company until the regular monthly meeting 
in November, having in mind the feasibility of the 
semi-annual distribution.

“Since the inauguration of the dividend policy of 
1910 the unexpected increases in wages and taxes 
now aggregated about 4 Vi per cent, per annum on 
the company's stock, and the decision of the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission in the matter of the 
general rate increase naked for by the eastern ronc*s 
was therefore a distinct disappointment.

“The income account for the year ended June 80, 
1914, shows a net Income equivalent to 4.74 per cent, 
on the stock. Business for the new lineal year starts 
off exceedingly well, the estimated Increase of gross 
earnings July 1 to August 14, 1914, over the same 
period last year was $410,000, or 9.6 per cent., and 
for that period the gross earnings were the largest 
in the history of the company. The new develop
ment of coal properties for western and north-west
ern business has been active this year, and It is be
lieved that coal exports through Newport News will 
now he much augmented.

"The provision of the note agreement of March 16, 
19H. do not nt this tlmo determine the company's 
policy, but It is essential to think of the future, and it 
Is hoped that by November trade condition* can he 
more accurately diagnosed. At present the unprece
dented war conditions In Europe have caused such a 
dislocation of commerce and credit, that extreme 
serval ism in transportation and Industrially Is im
perative, and will doubtless he adopted in all quar
ters."

Total........................... $992.264 $934,429 $717,956

3K WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
ITHWAITt, a*,,.
■da and Londo

LITTLE METAL COIN IN PARISGen. Man
Gen. Man. FÔctobêr that any

^ condition of the country.
under attack for three days And con- 

was done, although the 'electric

n,rEn^land> f°r 
Dominion Government.

s«*u,„'rhrD,;s,',nss'-I*cv„ïr“-
BLAND:

TTAINi

New York,. August 21.—A private banking firm 
celved a cable from Paris advising them that the 
French moratorium %oes not apply to the Bank of 
France, which is meeting promptly all drafts on it, ; 
but practically in currency only. It is disbursing no 
gold and little silver.

rey was
'■LfrffhiA damage

plant was not closed down and water and 
gervice was continued. The gas plant was 

of the coal supply having been con-

GRAJ5gNFÎL£SURUNG-
' constantly in direct touch with his market; his cus- 
| tomers are within easy reach ; complaints can have 
his personal attention, and claims can be quickly ad
justed.

MEXICO, D. F.

yid because 
«tied by military authorities.

of a compliment is paid to the Con- ’ DEADLOCK REMAINS UNBROKENThe difficulty of obtaining currency on account of 
the moratorium has given rise to a double quota- . 
turn for Pari, cable, mate by the only two teller, in : C‘°Se Pe,raona;1 and If the order. In any

one section of the country fall off in volume he can, 
by careful investigation discover the cause, and take 
such steps as may be necessary to either rectify his 
mistakes or change his merchandising methods to 
meet local conditions.

He has the conduct of his business under hisLntlonalist forces by the statement that, although 

K"?greater part of the constitutionalist soldiers 
on the property of the company, no unnêces-

New York. August 21.—The International bnnk-
the market.

The Equitable Trust Company, which guarantees 
payments of cables in Currency, is offering at 6.08, 
while J. P. Morgan and Company, who do not fur
nish such guarantee, are asking 5.10.

ers are somewhat puxsled to know how Secretary 
McAdoo intends to relieve the foreign exchange sit
uation by deposit of government money with local 
banks unless he expects the banks to ship gold to 
Ottawa for the account of the Bank of England.

Deposit by and of itself, they declare, will afford no 
remedy, as it will not create crédita abroad, lack of 

Paris, August 21.—The Coulisse is open for cash bu*iness are such as to enable him to give the neces- ! which is the primary cause of the disorganized eon- 
business. Parquet is open both for cash and for- &ry credits, and to Insure a sufficient stock of his dltion of the market.

Balances abroad can only have been secured by 
shipping either gold or commodities. Until that Is 
achieved the deadlock in the market, bankers 
will remain unbroken, at least so far us sterling i« 
concerned.

er*,damage was done, 
p , British Flag Kept Flying.

' The British flag was kept flying over the properties
■pi company.
I jo November
'tfthe business section of the city but the high pres- 
jif* water system of the company was able to con- 

Principal loss of the company for the

Give Necessary Credits.
several fires threatened destruction “Furthermore, the financial arrangements in hisESTABLISHED 1872 PARIS CURB OPEN.

OF HAMILTON goods being kept on hand to supply his markets un- 
French der ordinary conditions. Why cannot this be done

ward business.
was represented by decreasing earnings, actual Quotations, however, are only nominal.

banks have decided to pay additional 10 per cent, on ‘ ln South America? It can be done if the manufac- 
deposits.

English and American exchange recovering slowly, ! market for his goods in South America, either by 

with quotations at 26.15 for Paris exchange on Lon- | sendinS to those countries his very best man to study 
don, and 5.15 for Paris exchange on New York.

French Government is using every effort to restore American concern( who is familiar with South Amer- 
commercial and industrial activity. Monetary situa- ; ican business to do the work for him follows uf* his

business in precisely the same manner as he would

♦♦♦
E damages to properties being nominal.
K $y reducing operating expenses to the lowest pos- 
f Mile limit the net results of the operation for the year 
Efge ahead of those for 1912.
» Collection of accounts to the end of the year was 
K eÇsfâctory and the loss from bad debts, despite the 
l/Warbed condition of the country did not amount to 
hàt-Mlf of 1 per cent, of bills rendered.
[ ft ii probable that the policy of the _company in at 
f #64 discontinuing service where accounts were not 

e promptly paid was the cause of the small loss.
I| The company has the record of owning the only 
i, Seam power generating plant in Mexico which was 
“ Mt compelled at one time or another to completely 
p.do*e flown.,
. No Capital expenditures were. made except such as
were.absolutely necessary for maintenance and re-

Office: - HAMILTON i turer, having first convinced himself that there is a

444

thorized $5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

their particular interests, or by getting some reliable MOVEMENT OF CURRENCY.
New York, August 21.—The reported movements of 

currency this week indicate loss in cash by banks uf 
about $2.600,000.

The banks received from interior $9,727,000. 
shipped to Interior $6,488,000. Including $722,000 Na
tional Bank notes sent to Washington for redemption. 
The gain from the Interior was $4,239,000. Gold ex
ports were $660,000. Ordinary disbursements by sub- 
Treasury were $9,678,000. Payments by banks to suh- 
Treasury for customs, etc., amounted to $15.820,000, 
showing a loss of $6.142,000.
$2,453,000.

d Up

tion is improving.
in this country.

TURNS OVER BOOKS. I "What the American manufacturer wants is the
Tulusa, Okla., August 21.—Federal Receivers have busineas and he cannot obtain this business unless he 

turned over to the State Receivers all books, funds is will,ng to do what has already been done and is
now being done by the Europeans.

Most Important Obstacles.
and other assets of Kansas Natural Gas Company in 
their possession. BURGOMASTER MAKES APPEALESTABLISHED 1873

Kansas Receivers will take charge of all property 
in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri. Capitalization 
of company is $12,000,000, and litigation in regard to 
Jurisdiction of Federal and State Receivers has ex
tended over long period and prevented plans for re
organization being carried out.

"A representative of a large manufacturing con
cern asked the other day what were the most im
portant obstacles to be overcome in order to enter 
the South American trade, and 
'None, so far as South America is concerned, but a 
great many on the part of the United States manu
facturer, who either cannot, or does not want to, un-

London. August 21. The correspondent of the 
Dally Mall at Oat end sent the following delayed dis
patch: The Burgo Master of Brussels issued this pro
clamation :

This made net loss of

of Canada m my answer was, "Despite the heroic resistance of our
Travel Fell Away, 

t travel on the street railway lines fell off to a 
I- marked degree and on the interurban lines almost
| dated.

EXPORT GOLD BARS.
New York, August 21.—Gold bars to amount of 

$300,000 have been withdrawn from Assay Office for 
export.

troops, aided by the allied armies. It Is to be feared 
that the enemy may occupy Brussels, 
of such an

es throughout the Dominion 

Banking Business transacted 

respondence Invited

In the event
occurrence. I rely on the population to 

remain calm and avoid any panic. The civil authori
ties will continue to carry out their duties, and we 
need hardly remind their fellow citizens of their duty 
to the state.

derstand that there are other ways of carrying on a 
! successful business“THE STATIST” ON SITUATIONThe number of power consumers slightly 

bereased and the light consumers materially increased 
til the year.

than those which are entirely
( inadequate for successful operations in other coun- 

London, August 21.—In its weekly summary, the 1 tries.’
Statist says: General situation IS gradually lmprov- ) "I gave him at that time the following points,

difficulty with New York, Holland and France, with 
other countries exchange is practically unobtainable, self whether or not his goods are likely to be salable. 

The Bank of England has guaranteed the discount- j and in doing this he must consider the topographical 
lng of paper for food supplies. The market shows a 1 and climatic conditions of the country and the chief

MILLS CLOSE FOR TWO WEEKS.
New York, August 21.—The Amoskeag Manufactur

ing Company’s mills at Manchester, N.H., largest in 
the country, will to-morrow close for two weeks for 
annual repairs and will re-open in September. This 
is following the custom of the past seven or eight 
years.

Because of the unsettled condition of the company 
• Prohibitive rate of exchange the company

Marred the interest due February 1, 1914, on the 
| Aventure stock and until normal conditions 

toiiot probable that payments on the debentures will 
be resumed, as the August interest has also been de- 

, fcrred.
While the state government

"The laws of war forbid the enemy obtaining by 
force information relating to national defence. The 
Inhabitants of Brussels have a right to refuse all such 
requests. Let none of you serve as guide. Let each 
be on the lookout for spies or Individuals bent on pro
voking demonstrations. The enemy has no legitimate 
right to Interfere with the private lives of the citi
zens and I ask you to Inform me of any abuse In 
this respect. 1 pray you to render myVusk less diffi
cult by abstaining from all hostile

Foreign exchange is being negotiated, but with | which in my Judgment must be necessarily followed:
"First. The manufacturer must decide for hlm-

return it

THE
plethora of money, which, according to the "Econo- activities of its inhabitants.
mist,” accounts for the low rate for the new treasury "Second, If he decides that his goods are salable, 
bills, which to-day is quoted at 3.656 per cent. Ap- he should despatch a complete line of samples, either 
plications for the new treasury bills are reported to with his own representative, who is prepared to stay 
have aggregated £ 42,000,000 sterling. in the country for a considerable length of time, or

A slightly easier tendency is noted in food prices, elBe to some responsible American firm doing busi- 
one factor in this direction being the number of car- ness in South America, and having the proper fa- 
goes that are coming in. clilties for exploiting his line, and in the latter in

stance should be prepared to give this firm his fullest 
co-operation.

LOAN PROVIDED FOR.
New York. August 21.—Kuhn. Loeb and Company, 

announce that coupons due September 1st on 260,- 
000,000 francs, Central Pacific loan of 1911. and £5,- 
000,000 Union Pacific sterling loan, have been 
vided for in Paris and London respectively.

owes the company 
luite a large sum under the water worjks and drain- 
•D concessions it was thought that no good would 
rtWlt from any attempt to force payment.

That the
$1,000,000.00

1,250,000.00
182,547.61 government of the State of Nuevo Leon 

I intends to deal fàirly with the company was shown 
| l^the payment of $260,000 (Mexican) in October, 1913, 
S on this account.

ts
AMENDING NAVIGATION LAWSd Office: TORONTO

W. D. ROSS 
General Manager PASSED DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia. August 21.—The Tenessee Railway, 
light and Power Company has pasesd its regular 
quarterly dividend of 1^ per cent on preferred due 
at this time and usually payable September 1. Direc
tors thought action wise, in view of European

Officers of the company state that New York, August 21—A committee consisting of 
Edgar F. Luckenbach. H. B. Walker. Frederick W. 
Ridgeway, W. A Thompson, Jr., and William D. 
Burnham, has been appointed by the Maritime Ex
change for the purpose of Investigating and making 
recommendations as to the advisability of amend
ing the navigation laws of the United States. It 
has been suggested that the committee obtain the 
sentiment of the shipping community in this mat
ter by means of hearings at which the various In-

with a return to 
r normal conditions in -Mexico the company should 
E Prove to be

THE SWISS LOAN.
New York, August 21.—The Swiss Government is 

trying to arrange a loan of $50,000,000 in this coun- i 
try, according to interests in touch with the situation. 
Thus far negotiations have come to naught, but the 
project has not yet been given up. 
would like to arrange for a credit loan to be bal
anced with an exchange of products from each coun
try and may yet be able to do something on this

1L BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED Preliminary Selling Campaign.a most profitable investment tor its

toâreholdere. “Third. He should place on consignment with such 
a firm a sufficient stock of goods to thoroughly 
ply the immediate demands resulting from this 
liminary selling campaign, and to take care of his 
market until such time as goods ordered from the 
States can reach his customers.

"Fourth.

ELEVEN EXPRESS COMPANIES3EFOAE SEDAN. Switzerland
CERTIFICATES MUST BE PRESENTED.

London, August 21.—Canadian Pacific offices In| Chlcag0- ni-. August 21.—Official figures published 
| ^ the Interstate Commerce 
| by the Bureau of 

•bow for the ten 
««ting income 
$628,487, only 15

3y Austin Dobson.
I clasped a letter."—Special Corre- Montreal Issued official statement that British hold

ers of Canadian Pacific certificates owned in
He should make such prices at these 

critical times as to convince the purchaser of his 
intention to do everything he can to secure 
manent foothold in that territory.

He should be prepared to give reasonable 
credits, based on either the knowledge of the firm

Commission and analyz- 
Railvfay News and Statistics 

months to April, 1914, that the op- 
for eleven express companies was 
per cent, of the operating income for 

corresponding period a year ago.

Irreste will have an opportunity to present theirGer
many and Austria will receive dividend October 1,
provided certificates be presented at company's Lon - I sented In due course to the Board of Director» of 
don office before August 28.

The findings of the committee to beplace quiet he lies,
itless face turned to the skies:
lead;—all you can say is said.

RECORD PRODUCTION.
California Petroleum in July had high record pro

duction of approximately 580,000 barrels, a gain of 
about 100,000 barrels over July 1913. Oil prices in 
California have declined considerably, however, in

the Exchange."Fifth.
the

ice—kings must have slaves; 
ilnence over, men's graves.
Is dim; throw the earth over him.

representing him, or as the result of direct negotia
tion with the purchaser himself. There is no need
for the American manufacturer to make any sacri- 

panies revenues will show any great variance from | flces. nor, as a matter of fact, any concession other

j than those based on a disposition to depart from 
I his present methods, and to adopt credit systems 
which are at present in force in South America, and 

Salt Lake, August 21— F. Augustus Heinze has which have always been satisfactory to others, 
brought suits ln the name of Bingham Central Rail- "Finally, and this is most important, it is futile 
road against the Ohio Copper Company, to recover to send any one in quest of this trade unless he 
$23,784 for services rendered. This is the amount he knows the language, and unless he is acquainted 
claims due the railroad for transporting Ohio Cop- with the manners, disposition and personality of 
per ore through the Massette tunnel to the mill. At- the people with whom he expects to deal. A thor- 
tachment has been placed on the company's funds In ough conversational knowledge of Spanish (and in 
a bank here.

U.S. STATES ATTITUDE recent months, and it is not expected that the com-

those of last year. The Textile Manufacturer's Paper•«elution Prompted By Activity

the Pacific Introduced To-day.

ite you touched, there at his side ’ 
d clutched tight ere he died; 
maybe:—smooth out the folds and

of Belligerents in

HEINZE TAKES ACTION.* ■
Washington, August 

tbe attitude of the 
of China

21.—A resolution reaffirming 
United States toward the integrity 

„ Was introduced by Senator Gallinger, Re-
L 04,1 leader. and referred to the Foreign Relations
|U>mmittee.

^bereas, recent developments point to extension 
f ” 0 regions of Far East of existing armed conflict of 
j fWope. be it 
E “Resolved, that the 
| tude as to 

ll« adhere 
• ^public.

lt- further

Canadian>f us here could have smiled— 
b words of a child;
>r stops Just a few ruddy drops. The text of the resolution: The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
Interests of the 
Textile Industry

to miss morning and night, 
eris—kiss; tries to be bright, 
tnd sweet.

Brazil Portuguese) Is absolutely essential to the 
duct of this business in South America, and this is 
a fact which should never be lost sight of." Textile

That is all, "Margue- Urtited States reaffirm its atti- 
territorlal integrity of China and 

nce t0 the Principle of ‘open door' in that

CHICAGO TO OPEN IN PERU. 
Chicago, August 21.—Washington special to 

Herald says the First National 
plans a branch bank at Lima, Peru.

renew the 1

Bank of Chicago ; Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

;ad slumbered the pain!
hat bled slept with the slain!
lut no—Death will not have it so.

FOOD SHORTAGE IN EUROPEresolved, that the United States 
not view with indifference 

Quo "f t0 the alteratlon of existing territorial status 
^0 Islands of the Pacific, or to any change in 
■toet"ter Ul®lr present occupation and

could
any suggestion MORATORIUM IN GERMANY.

New York, August 21—Copenhagen dispatch to a 
large banking house says moratorium has been issued 
in Germany for three months on all foreign debts con
tracted before July 31.

London, August 21. — General food shortage in 
Europe, not only in the countries engaged in hostili
ties, but throughout neutral states as well, may 
prove a powerful factor in bringing about an early 
termination of the war.

I Although German Government claims that 
! Empire has food for a year, this is doubted. Owing 
to heavy drain of war and isolation of the country 

! it Is believed Germany cannot go a year without 
greatest of hardships being inflicted on her people. 

! There are millions of men in the field under flags of 
Russia. Germany, Austria, England, France, Bel
gium and Servia, and all this mighty host must be 
fed; drain coming mainly from their own countries. 
An idea of the conditions which must naturally pre
vail throughout .Central Europe is obtained from the

itive associations in Germany have 
.lied strike Insurance, providing 
r for those who suffer damage 
rbances. JournalSenator

®*ttorand
“In the

Gallinger also presented the following 
um:

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Receipts of ore at the Trail smelter of the Conso

lidated MIhes and Smelting Co. for the week ended 
August 18, were 7,696 tons, making a total of 323,069 
tons from October 1, last.

inrt t, water lying between the Philippine Islands 
^Hawaiian Islands and to, southwest, south and

of the latter are numerous groups of 1s- 
owned by France, Germany and Great Brl- 

°th«r nlt6d 8tatee owna Guam and two or three 
a ands and the three countries Just named 

United States

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

lands
OF COMMERCE—the '«in.

pon : BANK OF FRANCE REDUCES RATE.
Paris. August 21.—The Bank of France minimum 

rate of discount has been reduced from 6 to 5 per 
cent. Rate in advances was reduced to 6 per cent.

are Interested in the Samoan Islands.
Elands

B«1tain
GU

Panam

owned by France, Germany and Great 
are ln ^«y striking distance of the Philip- 
am and Hawaiian Islands, to say nothing of 

a and San Francisco.”

I GUIDE FOR THE MAIfUFlCTURED 10 WflflKMIH AND I HELP TO THE SILESHIHOF COMMERCE

fact that Holland which is a neutral state, has pro
visions for only 16 days.

Although Austro-Hungary has fertile tracts under 
j cultivation, war has called all available able-bodied 

a why from agricultural pursuits and only women 
There is also serious

DUTCH BANK REDUCES RATE.
London, August 21.—Bank of Amsterdam reduced 

its minimum rate of discount from 6 to 6 per cent., 
and Bank of Norway from 6% to 5% per cent.JAPAN WILL TAKE ACTION Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limiteda*" "^U*ua* J?- All women and children and I 
c subjects living in Tsing Tau,

Vth* T9t 01 Klao Chau- ,eft for fear j*he JaPanese fleet.

warsh,P* have been ordered 
au unless Germany accepts Japan's

left to harvest crops.GOLD AT LONDON.
London, August 21.—Bank 

£224,000 bar gold and £10,000 
coin, while £ 26,000 were shipped to Malta.

bought scarcity of meat and horse flesh will be a luxury inof England
United States gold many quarters before long.which em- 

of an attack 36-46 84. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.

! Philadelphia, August 21—Germantown Avenue 
I Bank, a state institution, has been closed by State 
j Bank Examiner.

live Town and Province to bombard 
terms by BAR SILVER UNCHANGED.

London, August 21.—Bar Sliver, 26d. unchanged.Sunday.
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■ Improved gag eervlce •tof Sag Harbor, Soulhamp- 
ton, Brldgeh&mpton and Éast Hampton, LJ.) Is as- 
eured by an order of the New York Public Service 
Commission permitting the Long Island Gas Cor
poration to -purchase the works, system franchises and 
property of the Sag Harbor Lighting Co^ gas franch
ises of Harry F. Cook In the town and village of 
Southampton and to issue securities to make exten
sions and improvements throughout the territory. 
An issue of $200,000 of the 5 per cent twenty-five year 
first mortgage bonds, $76,000 cômmon and $35,000 
preferred stock of the Long Island Gas Corporation 
is authorized; $85,000 of the bonds must be sold for 
not less than $78,000 with which the Sag Harbor pro
perty will be purchased. The rest of the bonds 
must not be sold at less than 85 and the stock at 
not less than par.

With this sum high pressure trunk lines and equip
ment will be installed from Sag Harbor to South
ampton and from Bridgehampton to Bast Hampton. 
Distribution lines will be installed in these 
munities and improvements to generators and exist
ing lines throughout the territory will be made.

Boston Bank Points out That in 1907 Mother 
Land Lent the United States $1(XWXXM>00 

in Gold—-Net Once Were Bars Raised 
Against that Country.

!'«(*« txeh.ng. Auth.rlty Wauld. Have a Bod 
Cfwtltutod to Bottle o Problem That. Has 

L,n* Agitated the Money, Market.

«X
Of These 5,440,619 are White Farmers 

and 920,883 are Coloured— 
Total, 6,361,502

GREATEST NUMBER IN EAST

-

Iphp Situation is a Disquieting 1 
fLjf—SoppüM are Short—Mean 
I Increased Use of Cotton

print cloths unimprovei

Now York, August 31.—A foreign exchange author
ity who was fortunate enough to, on

Boston, August 31. — A Boston banker and close 
student of economics says:

“To maintain her own Integrity the United States 
should redeem her obligations to England and settle 
them at once in gold. It is not a case of loaning 
to England, but of owing, for mercantile credits 
represent the balance against the United States.

“At the height of the 1907 crisis England- lent 
this country $100,000,000 In gold and not once were 
the bars raised against this nation. How can New 
York ever aspire to the position of clearing house 
center of the world If at the first signs of disturb
ance she Ties down* on her just obligations.

"The natural solution of the problem has already 
been suggested by England Itself through the pro
posal to establish a credit balance at the Bank of 
Ottawa to which gold might be shipped. This 
would entirely obviate the heavy expense and dan
ger Incidental to shipping gold abroad.

“The important fact to be borne In mind is that 
within six months all this gold should be back In 
New York again in satisfaction of the enormous bal
ances built up by the United States through the 
shipment of grains and foodstuffs and the elimina
tion of foreign tourist expenditures, which 
inconsiderable Item.

All Euorpe is now virtually a consumer and the 
United States alone is 
That fundamental fact alone means the creation of an 
enormous credit balance abroad In a short time. We 
can well afford to spare England some gold in the 
meantime."

HÜI . y.- July
Mth. purchase BUYhe cable exchange on London he 
needed* says: “The position of the national banks 
ahd trust companies against any, _ msmm

of gold Is a sound one. , Nevertheless some 
way must be found to insure whatever movement of 
gold Is necessary.

problem Is, therefore, to establish . somebody, 
or a group of financial men, that would determine in 
all foreign exchange transactions, whether 
ment of gold was necessary,or not.

*1 would suggest a

But the Largest Farms are Found West of the Mis
sissippi—From 100 to 175 Acre Farms Rated as 
the Most Numerous. * Dyggtuffs is Caullng Trouble In k 

Circle» I" the United Stetee—Cher 
Growing Short—Cendltlon, Are 

Have Advanced.

|B Of
Tincturing 
j. Ate Al.o 
- gettled—Prices

Washington, August 21.—The age of farmers in the 
United States, and the relationship existing between 
the age of the farm operators, the size of the farm 
operated, and the character of tenure, by sections, 
geographic divisions, and States, for 1910, are given 
in a bulletin Issued by William J: Harris, Director of 
the Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. 
This is the first publication of such information by 
the Census Bureau.

Data for 6,361,502 farm operators of all ages in the 
United States are given in the report. Of these 5,440,- 
619 were white farmers, and 920,883 colored. Of the 
total of 6,361,502 farmers, 419.330 were twenty-four 
years of age and under In 1910; 1,413.876, twenty-five 
to thirty-four years of age; 1.571,469, thirty-five to 
forty-four years; 1,432,707, forty-five to fifty-four 
years; 947,524. fifty-five to sixty-four years ; 554,570, 
sixty-five years and over, and 22.026 of unknown age.

By percentages, the corresponding figures show 
that 6.59 per cent, of all farmers were twenty-four 
years of age and under; 22.22 per cent., twenty-five 
to thirty-four years of age; 24.70 per cent., thirty- 
fivo to forty-four years; 22.52 per cent., forty-five to 
fifty-four years: 14.89 per cent., fifty-five to sixty- 
f<>ar years: 8.72 per cent., sixty-five years and over; 
ar.J 0.35 per cent, of unknown age.

New York, Augugt 21—Jacob 
L°S)> &.Company, made a étalement 
hie recent, epeech before the Ch 
part as follows:

and ml,,n,erp7ematlrLrrr^ln"ytom‘’COn™mi«-.

what he did iay and propose. Me to"=wly
“First, he advocated 

Europe as are not covered 
existing moratoria, and, in . 
obligations ot municipalities 
York or of railroad

clearing house for, foreign ex
change transactions, that aU rates for, gold to satisfy 
legitimate commercial credits be referred .to a clear
ing house and that. In case ot.neceaslty, shipment of 
gold be permitted. I would suggest, further, the 
scrutiny and ratification of all foreign exchange 
tranaactlons with a .requirement that they be revised 
by some disinterested authority.

"The foreign exchange position reveals that 
are proper commercial credits that can only be datls- 
fied by a shipment of gold and for payment of such 
Items a way should bs found.

"I would suggest further that

H- Schiff, °I Kuha
—ÏSSÏ! Ll ,ive Leased Wire te The Journal of Comm.

“cu August 21.—Conditions throughou 
—, trade remain very unsettled.

Ancient supplies of dyestuffs Is causing no 
' among staple printers, as they have all 

tainted their supply of certain Important c 
** v reds and the fast dyes for delicate sh 
"tie lace and embroidery trade the situation 

Stocks have been sh

I
New Y°rk'

Inabili

Vice-Chancellor Backes at Trenton, N.J., has 
pointed James Kerney of this city receiver for the 
Interstate Telephone Co.
$50,000.

ap-

His bond was fixed at 
Application for the receiver was made by 

Edward S. Green of New York, a bondholder, who 
alleged insolvency.

that such 
by the

demoralization.
the heavy demand from the manufa 

based on the fear of a

debts in 
of theProvisions 

Particular, the 
1 like the

hiced by
f trade which was 

of goods due to the cessation of exports. I 
these goods have advanced rapidly, but even 
are willing to pay the prices will have dlffi 

wants unless shipments from al 
The domestic lace

maturing 
city of New 

corporations held by 
be paid

He placed the liabilities of the 
•company $1,000,000 in excess of Its assets. 
Interstate controls most of the independent lines In 
New Jersey, operating in conjunction with similar 
lines in Pennsylvania.

any houses whipft 
requested permission to ship gold for the sole pur? 
pose of making a profit, and without the backing of 
a commercial transaction, should be black-listed and 
prevented from any shipment of gold."

„ and other
the public,In Europe, should

The

unquestionably
and that, to the

unhesitatingly, when due 
that the means for making’ such 
cannot be obtained through 
they must be provided 
even If this Involves

the big producer of the world.
foa filling future 
L, resumed very soon.

industry has shown some expansit

Payment, abn,™Mr. Bell charged that It had 
fallen Under the practical domination of the Bell sys- exchange 

through the tranactions, 
export of ^ last few years, but It has not grown fast en 

of the present situation.GEMEKT EXPORTS TO 
RLE PIRES OF GLOBE

some strain upon ourselves. I to take careGood Business Policy, 
convinced that this 

tively called for both by 
consideration for our 
preservation of those 
chants, and that

The American, Gas and Electric In the last few 
years has been purchasing a number of 
plants in Ohio and now controls, through the Ohio 
Light and Power Company, to which the Chlllicothe 
Company undoubtedly will be assigned, properties at 
Fremont, Fostorla, Tiffin. Canton, ML Vernon, Lo
gan. New Straitsvllle, New Lexington,
Shawnee, and a number of other small towns in the 
State.

"Mr. Schiff is Acute Shortage in Burlaps, 
disquieting factor is the bnrlap situ» 
shortage of this coarse fabric will n

electricII course is impera- 
Policy and by 

abroad,

i
Another

Etat acute . . .
^4t»te increased use of cotton goods for bagging 
limes. A shipment of burlap is now on the way

ft good business
&ood name and for 

our mer-
Three Age Groups.

The distribution of farmers by age, for each section 1 
of the country, shows that in each of the three

credit facilities for 
market for our securitiesEuropean investors which 

some time to
among 
us for 

Past. 
Pay-

■jjeutta, but it is stated that most of the good 
A ship recently arrived at B<

are essential for
and which «"3  ̂  ̂^ £ 

“Secondly, he

Bellaire,
groups, twenty-four years and under, twenty-five to Output in United States has Grown 

Over 1,000 Per Cent, in Twenty- 
Three Years

th 14,000,000 yards and the unsold portion of itThese plants at present are supplied from 
central stations at Wheeling, W. Va.; Canton, New
ark, Mt. Vernon, Fremont, and Fostoria.

thirty-four years, and thirty-five to forty-four years, 
the South contained the larger proportion, but that 
after forty-four years of age the percentages in the 
North were greater.

qdckly snapped up.
; There has been no improvement,In print cl 
Prices are very unsatisfactory for the narrow c 
mil many of the eastern mills are refusing to do 1 

at existing price levels. Demand for c- 
is almost at a standstill, coming only 

’^reavers and knitters to fill immediate wants. P 
j inmost Instances are low, so low in fact that m 
heturers hesitate to accept them. .It is stated 
ipinnere can now buy new crop cotton at 9% • 
which has induced some to accept business at 
low prices. Cable advices report some good 

j diases of spot cotton at Liverpool which is the

emergency 
not entirely forfeit 

proponed that inasmuch 
not obtainable

Motherland has not Recruited Her 
Army at the Expense of Her 

Home Industries

In every age group the percen
tal* of farmers in that portion of the country' east 
of the Mississippi River was greater than that to the 
west of it.

as the ne- 
elsewhere, the

cessary gold was 
banks should give It 
coming movement of

The Southwestern and Columbus Railway Company 
for June. 1914, reported gross earnings of $110,025, 
a decrease of $1,674 from June, 1903. 
an Increase of $1,448 in operating expenses, net eanv 
ings decreased $3,022 and net income for the month 
was $12.378, a decrease of $3,715. For.-the six months 
ended June 30, 1914, groiss earnings were $596,846. an 
increase of $8,513. Net income after charges and de
ductions was $33il28, an' Increase of $2,853.

State Public Utilities

up (which, in view of
would be not at all likely to tovtiv"8’ 6tC" 

and to the extent needed should 
legal reserve, and that

LESS TAKEN BY CANADA the forth- 
to Europe, 

any serious drain), 
infringe upon their

up to the prescribed legal limit, nom^y^3'T 
should be permitted an an emergency kS
a moderate portion ot th.Fr reserves in

Legal and Orderly Form.
“This proposition would

As there wasOwing to the number of colored farmers in the 
South, where they constituted over one-fourth of the 
total, the percentage of white farmers was greater in 
the South than in the North in the 
group only. Among colored farmers in the South 
percentage falling in the “sixty-five years and over”

Production Across the Line Rose From Eight Mil
lion Barrels in 1890 to Ninety-three Million in 
1913—American Imports Have Fallen Off Greatly.

SLACKNESS ONLY TEMPORARY
youngest age 

the
American Railroader Says That Farmers Has Great 

Chance to Reap Big Profits on His Crops and Ex
pects Cheap Labor Influx After Hostilities Are 
Over.

Washington, August 21.—An increasing share of 
the rapidly growing consumption of cement In the 
United States is being supplied by the domestic In
dustry, production having risen from 8,000,000 bar
rels in 1890 to 93,000,000 in 1913, while imports of 
cenpent have fallen from 21,000,000 barrels in 1890 to 
35.827 barrels in the fis<yil year 1&4, wi’tjr 
depttori the lowest total reported in many ÿears.

The United States, according to the latest informa
tion received by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, leads the world in the production of ce
ment, its output being approximately four times a» 
much as that of England and nearly three times that 
of Germany. '-•

group was nearly as great as that in the "twenty-four 
years and under" group.

“A wide difference
In a brief filed with the 

Commission, in support
. . , simply give a legal and

orderly form to that which the banks 
stress dt ctrcumstaqces have already actually done 
Whether the banks, as, they have done In this and 
former emergencies. Infringe upon their legal re. 
serve with the tacit consent of the Government, but
Mr - le?al authoriz«ion. or whether, as
Mr. Schiff suggested, they Infringe upon their re- 
serve and, under legislative authority, 
extent of such

was shown," the report says.
"in the financial status of the farmers in the New 
England and West North Central divisions, especially 
those in the younger age groups.
Central division 70 per cent, of the farmers twenty- 
four years and under and 50 per cent, of those twen
ty-five to thirty-four years of age were tenants, the 
corresponding percentages in the New England divi
sion being twenty-four and seventeen, respectively' ’ ,
That these young, men were tenants for financial tea- ! ' ® Sa‘d' "u"lMa U becomes absolutely neces-
sons.is sufficiently evidenced by the rapidity | !“ry' England', manufacturing plants will be kept
which, they graduated into th* r-v-r ...... lTith , | and England's foreign trade.

ind t mportant Pai-t’ôf IL with South America.

! HI III 10 BE IMPOSED Will 
OF OVER 147 PER G

of the Bucyrus city ordin
ance fixing rates for the Bucyrus Light Heat and 
Power Co., whose appeal from the ordinance is 
pending before the city solicitor that the interest of 
consumers is paramount/and that no public service 
corporation has the right Jo plead that It is. entitled 
to any definate return on its Investment. The case 
is being watched with Interest by utility companies 
and municipal oficers. ^

New York. August 21.—Anyone who thinks that 
England even in the midst of war will relinquish her 
strongholds of foreign trade to the United States 
without a struggle is going to be sadly fooled, in the 
opinion of the head of one of the country’s largest 
railroads.

"Don’t think for a minute that England will re
cruit her army at the expense of her home indus-

the

kIn the West North

!
li

r finance Minister Announces Plans For Ri 
Of Dominion Notes.

R Ottawa, August 21st.—An increase of custo 
t; cent on raw sugar, 50 per cent in the case of e 
| and a number of what are called “ consequents 
F opposition they enter, were proposed as a v 
[ presenting his war budget to the House of ( 

and excise duties amounting to more than 100 
of what are called “consequential changes” in 

|>they enter, were proposed by Mr. White.
Ç outlined the financial position in which the co 
\ ^ acquainted the House with the measures \ 
; dftions. To meet capital and special war exp 
\; duties, the Government is taking authority to 
8 issued against a 25 per cent margin of gold fr< 

tional $15,000,000 of free money borrowed fro 
opportunity offers, further loans will also be issi 

I The-tariff changes announced by the Minister

r Article
I Çpcoa paste, sweetened. ............... ..
| Cocoa powder. .............................................

Cocoa and chocolate preparations.........................

make up the
Infringement by counting bank

no difference whatsoias reserves, makes, of course, 
ever in fact.

■>K

The Ohio Cities Gas Company has issued a 
solidated balance sheet of date of August 1. Current 
assets are shown as $941,487, of which $717,417 are in 
cash, with current liabilities of $165,099. Property, 
plant and equipment are carried at $15,568,019, com
paring With a value placed on the property by the 
Ohio Tax Commission, exclusive of oil and gas pro
ducing-properties in Ohio and West Virginia,’of $8,- 
321,990.

Is Strikingly illustrated.
The relation of imports and éxfctirts to domestic 

production of cement is strikingly Illustrated in thé 
following table, which shows, in millions of pounds, 
the growth or decline In each during the past thirty 
•years:— - ‘

at least that ' "It is not tor a nioment sought to- üenrtlKLrsfng 
bank notes as part of a reserve is unsound, but to 
withhold fulfilment of obligations itt the-exact manner 

Jin which they were originally entered into, is worse 
'than unsound, and, ot two.evlls.4he lessemhad better 
be chosen.”

the Far
East and the United States will be as active as ever.

creasing 3far •

n fact, I look for a boom, in England’s trade dur-
ng the war. With,the continental workshops closed, 

and manufacturing in the great producing countries 
twenty-four years and ^ ** * E"*.and
through inheritance either of the farms or the , OH ' an<1 aCtUa"y
for th.tr purchase. In view of this, the L.That ' bU8'"e5a ,nV°'Ved

"Probably a . r, 
free,’ and even cf th.- -

1

----------------

IEEE TEH COIHTA*
Year

1885 V. ..
Production. Imports. Expenditures. 

1,577
3,040 1,034
3,318 1499
6,648 

15,239 
24,852 

.. *36,169

28
1890 33

f1896 32these two owner classes formed 64 per cent, of all far
mers in this age group in the New England, and only 
21 per cent, in the West North Central division, is sig- 
nificant of the time of sett;.

1900The Commonwealth Edison Co., of Chicago, has 
bought 24 acres of land in South Chicago on which 
to erect a large power plant. The location is in the 
center of the immense factory district.

"In the United States there may be an animated 
suspension of business lasting for six weeks 
but after that trade and Industry should take à de
cided turn for the better.

955 38
1905 ... 339 390
1909 192 315m.^nt of the two sections 1914 36of the country.

“For the United States . 
forty-nine acres in size, the

909It is also
“If the farmer is financially able to hold his grain, tributary to the right of way of the Pennsylvania, 

he ought to make a 'clean up’ on his year’s crop. It “Panhandle," Lake Shore, and Baltimore and 
is largely a question of whether the station and ter
minal elevator facilities are sufficient for storing Ithe Pennsylvania and the Calumet River.
the grain until its free movement can be assured. I _______ ________
England and Japan should he large purchasers of 
cotton.

This Trend in Direction of Large Operations is Char-< 
acteristic of Both the Eastern and the Western 

Coal Dealers,
il whole, on farms up to

•Data for 1913; figures for 1914 not yet available.
Porto Rico In the last four years has purchased 

1,000,000 barrels (442,000,000 pounds) of cement from 
continental United States, or more than its total pur
chase In this line from all other sources in the de
cade ending with 1910. For 1913 the shipments of 
American cement to Porto Rico aggregated 378,862 
barrels, compared with only 2,000 barrels in 1900, 
when the development of that Island under American 
control had not actively begun.

Most Rapidly Decreased.
Germany, Belgium, England and France, in Eu

rope, and Canada and China in other parts of the 
world, are the countries from which our imports of 
Roman, Portland and other hydraulic 
most rapidly decreased In the last five years. Im
ports from Germany have dropped from 76,000,000 
pounds in 1900 to 21,375,000 in 1913; those from Bel
gium frt>m 66,000,000 to less than 260,000, and those 
from France from 20,000,000 to 4,000,000 pounds. China 
Is the only remaining country from which the 
ports of cement exceded 4,000,000 pounds In 1918.

Our exported cement goes to all parts of the world, 
but chiefly to Panama. Canada and Cuba. Last year 
Brazil and Mexico offered large markets, and In gen
eral all of North and South America. Only negligible 
quantities go to Europe and Asia, while only 14,100 
barrels went in 1913 to British West Africa and 
3,322 barrels to Australia.

-yOhio
The track is bounded by Lake Shore tracks

twenty-four to thirty-
four years age group of farmers 
farms of 50 to 174

was the largest; on 
acres, the thirty-five to forty-four 
m those of 175 acres and upward 

the forty-five to fifty-four years group.
"The relatively large percentage which farmers six

ty-five years and over formed of the smallest 
in comparison with the larger sizes may be due 
desire to give up the care of large farms (renting them 
In many cases), while at the

Washington, August 21.—For tflv» years thé Unit
ed States Geological Survey has collected coal pro
duction statistics showing the distribution of output 
among five classes of mines, Jated-^ccording to their 
productive capacity.

Comparisons of these complications Indicate that 
even in this short period the tendency toward con
centration into large unit operations is marked.

In the anthracite mines of Pennsylvania such con
centration was evident before 1909, and there has 
been further progress in the same direction.

In the bituminous mines in these five years there 
has been.an increase in annual production of near
ly 100 million tons, but practically; no increase in 
the number of commercial mines.

There has, however, been a most significant change 
in the number and production of the mines of the 
first class, those producing 200,000 tons or over, the 
increase in number being 29 per cent, and the output 
of 694 of these mines in 1913, averaging nearly 350,- 
000 tons, as contrasted with 300,000 tons, the aver
age production per mine of this class in 1909.

The proportion of the total production contributed 
by the mines of the first class has Increased in the 
five years from 42% to 60% per cent.

This tendency toward large operations is charac
teristic of both Western and Eastern coal fields, the 
six States showing the largest percentage of produc
tion from mines of the first class being Utah, Vir
ginia, Pennsylvania, Illinois, New Mexico and Mon
tana in the order named.

Table showing production by classes of mines and 
other details are Included In the annual report on 
the coal Industry by E. W. Parker, of the Goetogicel 
Survey, which is now In press.

years group, and

EFFECT OF 010 IBS
Oil PRICES Of SECURITIES

Incidentally. Germany is not likely to want 
oiir wheat as much as our rye.

Coffee extract. .7777777 
F Coffee, roasted, N.O.P.. 
1 Coffee, roasted, indirect

H Coffee, green, indirect.. 
P- Coffee, green, N.O.P.. . ,

A few years ago 
when the German rye crop was almost a failure, the 
government attempted to substitute wheat bread for 
rye in the army.

to the

There was almost a mutiny; The 
German fighting man is accustomed to rye, and he 
won't take anything else.

same time they do not 
so retain awish to give up active life entirely, and 

small portion under their Low Level is Reached Soon After the Outbreak— 
Second Stage One of Uncertainty and is Fol

lowed by a Peace Discounting Movement.

own management, suffi-
Condensed milk.................................................

I Condensed coffee and milk....................
! Milk foods, N.O.P.........................................
| Biscuits, sweetened............................................

| ^ru^s- preserved not exceeding 40 p.c
[ Fruits,

Savings Swept Away.ciently large, however, to be considered a farm for 
The lessening importance of the 

!arge groups after forty-five to fifty-four 
the large farms may be due in some degree to the 
3ame cause, but probably to a much greater extent to 
the division of the farms into smaller holdings in the 
settlement of estates and .to the tendency to break up 
the large plantations of the

census purposes. “While the destruction of capital, with the large 
C, is being discussed as one of the inevitable results 
of the war, don’t forget that the saving* of the little 
investor in Europe are going to be quite swept 
Savings that have taken years and years to accumu
late by dint of hard and arduous labor will go Into 
the maw of Mars.

years on cement have
Lacking the barometers of stock markets to de

termine the effect of the present great struggle upon 
security prices, investors may derive a morsel of 
comfort from the study of other wars and their ef
fects during the last half century. It is true that 
the present titanic clash of arms is without prece
dent in the world’s history, but as it is conceded that 
the world is not coming to an end, it is not unreason
able to assume that the security markets will

canned.....................
Jellies, jams, etc..................
Preserved ginger................
Cocoa, dessicated...............
Sugar, refined, 99 degrees

Sugar, raw......................
Confectionery........................

Cigars and cigarettes

Following the war I believe that 
there will be a big influx of cheap labor Into this 
country.

South and the great
ranches of the West.

im-The continental workingman, when 
is made, will return from the field to find in 
Instances that his trade, his Industry and his re
sources have practically been wiped out. 
turn to the United States as a refuge, and I look 
to see big jumps in our Immigration figures.

"The small American workingman, now living in 
the cities and

Numerically Most Important.
"In the country as a whole the 100 to 175-acre farms 

were me most important, numerically speaking, al
though the next two smaller sizes were but little less 
so. The 175 to 499-acre class 
those under 19 acres fifth.

In a general way as they have in the past, under 
conditions approximating those now obtaining.

Declaration of war has always been accompanied 
by a severe decline in security prices, the extent of

He will

ranked fourth, and 
In the two age groups 24 

years and under, the largest number of farms 
from 20 to 49 acres. age groups
the 100 to 174 class ranked first, while in the 65 
years and over gropp It was the 50 to 90-acre class.

“The great importance of the large farms in the 
West was shown in the percentage of farms of 500 
acres or over, being more than three times that of 
either the North or the South, and that of farms of 
1.000 acres and over more than five times as large. In 
the North and the West these large farms (500 
or over) reached their highest percentages In the 45 
to 54 years group, and in the South in the next older. 
56 to 64 years group.

«towns, and spending practically all 
that he make#--mlght think about this possible the decline depending largely upon the importance 

of the countries engaged. On the day of the declara
tion of the Franco-Prussian war. In 1870, New York 
Stock Exchange prices declined from 2

In the next three Î Other tobaccos.............................................................................
' f!es’ beers, and porters, in casks, per gal.............. ....

Ales> etc., in bottles, gal......................................................
f anc* fruit juices having not more thz 

[ ® 5 cents instead of 60 cents per gallon. If 
V Y is raised from $2.40 to $3.00 *>er gallon, ai 
me juice and fruit juice, N.O.P., are increase* 

B e general tariff and from fifteen to seventeen 
I Alcohol is increased from $2.40 to $3.00 pe 
I . fM0n alcoholic perfumes in small bottles the 
l i ** the specific duty is raised from $2.40 to 
[ On spirits of nitre the duty is also raised fr 
| me(licated wines the increase is from fif
r ,^n m&lt flour a special war tax of three ce
? d?ty of thirty-five per cent.
‘ ,, Chemical preparations, including patent me 
? duty is raised 

> d* specific

competition and turn his attention to the 'back to 
the farm’ idea.” NEW YORK CITY MATURITIESto 5 points,

but within a fortnight the New York and London 
markets had seen their worst. Previous to the de
claration of war against Spain on April 19, 1898, the 
stock market here had been in a semi-panic condi
tion, and the war declaration saw a further break of 
4 to 5 points; but by the middle of May the lost 
ground had nearly all been recovered, 
market here was Indifferent to England’s war de
claration against the Boers, but sympathized 
considerable degree with the intense depression In 
London in the latter part of 1899. 
great commercial prosperity in this country permit
ted security markets to disregard foreign bearish in
fluences.

Temporary Gold Loan May be Floated to Meet Obliga
tions Abroad, Due September and October.

“STATIST” ON WAR LOANS

American Told it Would Do Service to the World by 
Refusing to Lend Belligerents.

The London Statist, of August 8. in an article en
titled “How America Can Save Mankind,” has 
to say:

“What we would suggest very respectfully to our 
American readers is that they would do 

. themselves and to mankind in general »v*n 
Washlngtot. August 21.—Mall for Europe is being Ing all the belligerents, if they would extend thet^ 

dispatoh,* several time, a week now, ,h. Post Of- neutrality so far « to refuse to lend to any of those 
flee Department announced. engaged in the w.r while it lasts. Th.

Mail for Germany and Austria-Hungary 1. sent by brought to an end, the better it will be for all the 
POrt* ” ,ta,y’ NorWay- H0l,aad bartlro engaged. Therefore, thoe. who rofus. sup!

plies that may be usejj for warlike purposes 
really be rendering a service, even to those to whom 
they deny assistance."

Flotation of a temporary gold loan by New York 
city to meet Its obligations maturing abroad 
tember and October Is reported to be under considéra- PANAMA CANAL LUMBER RATESThe stock

Comptroller Prendergast says, however, that 
to a no arrangements have yet been made.this

Established at $11 Per 1,000 Feet For Rough 30-Foot 
Lengths.New York city's obligations maturing abroad up to 

the latter part of January total $82.623,000, of which 
about $67,000,000 are held In England and the balance 
in France.

MAILS GOING TO EUROPE After that thea service to
Tacoma, Wash., August 21.—Thirteen dollars Per 

1,000 for rough 30-foot lengths and less, with weight 
board measurements In the rough, is 

first lumber rate established for the Panama 
between the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts, it 
announced by W. R. Grace and Co., operating the 
Atlantic and Pacific Steamship Line.

The announcement ends a long period of suspense
30 to 40

The maturities by months are as fol- from fifty to sixty per cent, 
duty is increased from $2.40 to $3.0C 

The excise duties on spirits and tobacco are 
Malt liquor from ten to fifteen cents p 
Malt from one and a half to thrêe cent 
Spirits from $1.90 to $2.40 per gallon. 
Cigars $2.00 to $3.00 per thousand. 
Manufactured tobacco from 5 to 10 ce

based onWithin a month after the declaration of the Russo- 
Japanese war, Feb. 8, 1904, the stage of 
slon In securities here had passed.

Month.
September .
October ....
November .
December ..
January ....

Total ....
On August 15, the city had outstanding $78,000,000 

revenue bonds and bills, issued In anticipation of pay
ment of taxes, and $26,461,600 corporate stock notes, 
issued in antlctpat'on of the next bond sale.

Amount.
$12,150,000

18,640,000
38,276,000
16,360,000

sooner it is
acute depres- 

In the case of 
the Balkan war, which started In October, 1912. the 
market here continued advancing until foreign sell- 
Ing drove It down from E to 10 points. The low point 
in security prices

willThe American Line steamer Philadelphia haa Ju»t 
for all parts of Europe except Germany . 3,207,000

.......... $83,622,000
For lengths fromtot lumber interests, 

feet $1 additional will be charged; for lengths exceed-
establlshed

and Austria-Hungary. The percentage of increase in rates of dut 
as follows:

was not reached until the fol
lowing June, but the depression here 
much to adverse Internal conditions 
influences.

If there is anything

was due as 
** to outside

The Argentine House of Deputies has 
bill creating an embassy at Washington.

to 50 feet the rate Ising 40 feet and up 
at $17.

Thlrtcen-dollar rate on lengths of 30 feet or les»
compared

approved a[ London cable says that attendance at music halls
, theatres is undiminished, and many Americans

«pend afternoons and evenings at play houses. Eng
lish seaside resorts face a ruined season. Food prices 
are lower, except sugar. Grain cargoes from 
tured German vessels were sold Tuesday at 
prices. ______

C
18*i ?aw sugar* 147 per cent.; refined sugar, 93 
cent PCr. Cent- ; dessicated cocoanut, 12i per t 

•• spirits, 25 per cent.; manufactured tobacc< 
1 ' . EXCISE ON D

afrits, 26 per cent.; beer, dgars, tobacco! 
ate t ^ercentage of customs increase on impc 
from tu in view °* the fact that the increase 
Brit; vhLUnîted St»tea under the intermediate 

«sh West Indies the increase is reckoned

in precedent as shown by 
the foregoing Illustrations, it would appear that the 
low point In security markets In wartimes Is reach
ed, as a rule, shortly after the outbreak of hostili
ties, and that after a period of uncertainty of vary

ing length, the markets begin to discount peace.
I

It is estimated that American represents a cut of $4 per 1.000 feet, as
rate via the Strait of Magellan.

consumers have $60,- 
000.000 of orders in France which have been held up 
by war. Am 
resumption of

with the present 
Lumbermen expect an eventual $10 rate via PanamaParis Matin declares Austria is beginning to ask 

herself if she has not been tragically duped by Ger- 
many. Germany haa aaksd 160.000 men from Aus
tria tor assistance on thé French frontier.

Mean eommerclat Interests an urging 
French Industrial activity, especially 

In «Uks, laces, mgeeallnee, and dressmakers’, products.
? ;

cityThe ordinance prohibiting dogs in New York
On September 15.streets uhmxizzled will go into effect

'ii7ffnfrjnp I ’T . - . ■
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I41nA IS SEUEIBIE C0ESS1S
ONCOTp 111 PBIEES

Many Quotation» LHtle Mora The» Nominal —Spin- 
nora Experiment With New Combination,,

Bill DM (ODDS■ALL DR? GOODS HOW EXPECTED SOONBuyers Wh» Have Depended en Europe For Supplies 
- New Bald to be Covering Their Wants 

Here—Expects Orders Shortly From 
Jobbers in Silks.rmr* ^°erica She,

w£T$£***
foefer^explanation

Situation is a Disquieting Fac- 
Fkr—Supplies are Short—Means 
I Increased Use of Cotton

fRIf|T CLOTHS UNIMPROVED

*It is Thought Some Substantial Export 
Business will Materialize for 

Cotton Goods

Substituting Cotton for Wool, and Try 
Out on Goods From Abroad. James Morgan Emphasises Necessity 

For Courage and Foresight During 
Present World Crisis

FUNDRMENTAL CONDITIONS SOUND

New York, August 21.—In the hosiery trade there 
is a well-defined expectation of a generally improved 
demand from now on. and by September or October 
large selling agents believe there will be an active 
market in most lines of goods. The improvement, it 
is reported, haa already been felt in parts of the trade; 
the large Jobbers, for example. In this city are said to 
be very busy. These Jobbers, for one thing, are said 
to be getting business from many large retail buyers 
who used to buy hosiery direct from Germany. Their 
supplies having been apparently cut off there for an 
indefinite time, these buyers are turning to the domes- 

Not all mills, it. is

I
New York, August 21.—Little demand exists for cot

ton yarns, and many of the prices quoted are nomin
al. Concessions are offered on much of the offered 

business, these depending upon the character of the 

buying, the count and the deliveries asked. Several 

southern counts are nominally lower, particularly sou

thern singles IS, 20. SO and 40, southern single chain 

wraps in 14, IS, 20 and 40 counts and southern two- 
ply chain wraps, 16 and 20 counts.

Manufacturers are buying no more than may be 
necessary for immediate needs, and this results in a 
spotted demand, no count being in special call. The 
unsettled condition of the raw cotton market also 
holds back purchasers who fear to buy at this time 
lest the market go much lower and competitors who 
delayed purchasing thereby 
which will enable underselling.

There are Indications also that manufactures have 
seised on the present time as an opportune one for 
experimenting with new combinations of counts, and 
with the substitution of cotton for worsted, the 
sent prices making such a substitution profitable If 
practicable. Naturally they are keeping such moves 
closely guarded, but small purchases of counts not 
hitherto included In their orderings, and buying of 
cotton yarns by manufacturers who have been taking 
worsteds, furnishes an index to what is going on In 
this line.

Experiments are being undertaken also in the 
ufacture of goods of classes which until now have 
largely come from abroad, 
articles has been halted by the war. and It may be 
that the reorganization of foreign industry will take 
so long that It will enable American manufacturers In 
the meantime to perfect and establish themselves In 
these lines making it unnecessary to rely upon the 
foreign makers to the extent that this market has 
dohe' the ‘past.

DYESTUFFS ARE SCARCE !
n of .United States'

Dyestuffs is Causing Trouble In Manu- 
Circles in the United 8tatea—Chemicals 
Growing 8hort—Conditions Are On- 

Have Advanced.

|B Ofy Called
and by Can

G°0d Nam« Abr„d.

Tremendous Business Has Been Placed in Hosiery 
and Some Knitted Goode, "Notably Underwear — 
These Two Lines Expect to do Business for Ex- 

’port.

Canada in Better Condition to Withstand Pressure 
Then for Yea 
—Firm Will Give British Preference in all Goods.

E: .featuring
[v Are Also 
F eettled—Prices

Will Emerge With Flying Colors>— ■■■T.—■

misconception
Schiffe

Chamber of 

1 concisely

f
Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

August 21.—Conditions throughout the 
roods trade remain very ujisettled. Inability to 
Efficient supplies of dyestuffs is causing no little 
8 staple printers, as they have already

their supply of certain important colors.

“I cannot help being pessimistic in this critical 
time,” stated Mr. James Morgan, head of Messrs. 
Henry Morgan and Son. Ltd., in an Interview with a 
representative of The Journal of Commerce this 
morning. I have made every possible effort to take 
an optimistic view of the present situation, but thor
oughly believe that Canada will feel the effects of 
the present crisis to a very great extent. Manufac
turers and business men general!} have to face a 
most momentous condition of affairs, the extent to 
which the country will suffer will depend almost 
entirely on their ability to keep the wheels of In
dustry and commerce In operation. Every line of 
business, however small, will be more or less af
fected. and although some trade may receive a tem
porary stimulation, much caution and patriotism Is 
imperative."

[USew Y°rk'
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Boston, August 21.—The cotton goods markets con
tinue to be uncertain In tone and some departments 
are rather feverish. No -one knows just how condi
tions are to be readjusted as the result of the Euro
pean conflict. The general expectation Is that with
in the very near future some substantial business for 
export will materialise, but thus far few Inquiries 
have come forth. The fundamental print cloth de
partment is rather listless despite the low prices. 
Narrow print cloths are weak but many mills refuse 
to meet the concessions named. Accounting In part 
for print cloth conditions is the state of the print 
market where on account of the growing shortage of 
dyestuffs many lines have been put "at value," some 
mills selling only for spot delivery. A good volume 
of business has been done on bagging as a result of 
the scarcity of burlap, but even this has not been 
as large as anticipated. More interest is being shown 
in sheetings, pillow cases and the like.

À tremendous business has been placed on hosiery 

and on some knitted goods notably underwear. Curi
ously enough these two lines which have been hit 
by the tariff actually expect to do business for ex
port. P'lne goods are more active than bleached goods 
on account of the scarcity of bleaching compounds. 
They are firmer, while shirtings for Instance, have 
been in demand.

The silk markets are fairly active but the inability 
to obtain raw silk is a very disturbing factor.

All In all the markets are righting themselves as 
soon as might be expected. If the dye-stuffs problem 
can be solved American mills should put through a 
good war business on staple lines. But the critical 
state and future of the cotton market will act as a 
depressing factor for some time to come.

tic mills and Jobbers for goods, 
said, feel Inclined to supply the goods that are thus 
wanted by buyers and Importers who have been here
tofore giving their business- to Europe.

Representative agencies selling silk hosiery to the 
Jobbing trade also feel that’s turn for the better is 

They state that buyers have had

spread and extraordi 
P relation has arisen 
the recent as to Mr. 

meeting of the 
at he deems it right 
lay and propose, 
advocated that

■rtiety among

aa reds and the fast dyes for delicate shades 
and embroidery trade the situation bor- 

Stocks have been sharply 
the heavy demand from the manufactur- 

based on the fear of

to state
close at hand, 
their Regular orders made out for some time but have 
been held back by heads of houses from giving them 
to mills. The cutting off in supplies from Germany

secure an advantagethe lacesuch of 
the pr„v,s,ons 

torla, and. In particular, the 
municipalities like

tilroad and other 
Europe, should 
ngly. when due,

demoralization.0Ur debts in 
of the

l;
Induced by

trade which was 
yty of goods due 
to these goods have advanced rapidly, but even those 
•ho are willing to pay the prices will have difficulty 

filling future wants unless shipments from abroad 
The domestic lace and

to the cessation of exports. Prices
maturing 

the city 0f New
corporations held by 

be paid

is likewise held to be partly responsible for the deci
sion of buyers to prepare to place orders.

There are reports of contemplated advances in cer
tain lines of hosiery, such as the lisle goods, and some 
agents claim that they have made increases already,

pre-

unquestionably
and that, to the

Payments abroadmaking such 
ained through resumed very soon.

industry has shown some expansion inexchange 
provided through the

but the general opinion is that, while prices may go 
up later, the advances so far have not been general. 
Should a general improved demand materialize, as is 

all surprising if

tranactions, 
export of ^ last few years, but it has not grown fast enough 

of the present situation.
!."Since the outbreak of hostilities, our sales have 

dropped perceptibly, and we look for a further drop 
of 33 1-3 per cent, or more during the coming 
months. We are not encouraging buying. This Is a 
time when, for the good of all, people should do with 
as little as possible.

some strain 
Good Business Policy.

8 convinced that this course Is

ror our good name abroad '
r those credit

upon ourselves. -t0 take care
1now expected, it would not be at 

higher prices were asked on some lines.Acute Shortage in Burlaps, 
disquieting factor is the burlap situation, 
shortage of this coarse fabric will neces-

Another 

Bfhe acute
L State Increased use of cotton goods for bagging pur- 

A shipment of burlap is now on the way from

The possibility of a scarcity in dyestuffs and higher 
cost of artificial silk yarns are two factors that are 
constàntly threatening higher producing costs, sell
ing agents point out. The situation in regard to the 
former—that is. In dyestuffs-^-ls now considered with 
more seriousness than when it was first suggested. In 
regard to the artificial silks, while there have been 
numerous reports of increases in the raw material, 
It is stated by large users that they have not actually

The Importation of these Moreover, we are encouraging 
cosh buying, even though the payments be small, as 
we believe all such accounts will have to be carried 
for some little time, perhaps until conditions be-

and for 
our mer-facilities for

tat market for 
store which

F*8'°ur securities among 
us for 

Past. 
Pay-

cutta, but it is stated that most of the goods are 
A ship recently arrived at Boston 

with 14,000,000 yards and the unsold portion of it was 
quickly snapped up.

There has been no improvement,in print cloths. 
Prices are very unsatisfactory for the narrow cloths 
indmany of the eastern mills are refusing to do busl-

at existing price levels.

are essential for 
come, as they have been 
' attempt to

come normal again. Business has been alow nil 
mer, and more special Inducements have been of
fered for cash buying during that time by depart
ment stores than has been the case for years. In 
such times as these, buying on credit Is one of the 
worst forms of" false

in the
. , ~ evade or delay the

>t8 in Europe in the 
jeopardize, if

present emergency 
not entirely forfeit 

» Proposed that inasmuch 
was not obtainable 
ve it up (which, in view 
snt of our foodstuffs, 
all likely to involv

materialized as yet.as the ne- 
elsewhere, the 

of the forth- 
etc., to Europe, 

e afiy serious drain) 
nt needed should infringe 
id that in order to keep 
“ibed legal

. |GRAIN ADVANCE WAS RESUMED. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, August 21.—Pit offerings of wheat were 

light to-day and the market resumed its advance 

shortly after the opening of an active demand from 
the shorts.

It will perhaps heeconomy.
necessary to a considerable extent, hut rash buying 
must be encouraged As much as possible."

Demand for cotton 
Is almost at a standstill, coming only from

to indicate a more active trade in Lancashire than 
Jobbers in hosierybelieved even in spite of the war. 

are confident of an active business for the fall.t 'weavers and knitters 
. h most instances are low, so low in fact that manu- 

, fceturers hesitate to accept them. It is stated that

to fill immediate wants. Difficulty in Securing Foreign deeds.
In the last fortnight improvement has been noted 

in this line, and it is expected to continue, 
measure the war is responsible for the betterment as 
many large retailers who formerly bought hosiery in 
Germany, have been forced to turn to domestic mills 
and Jobbers.

upon their As to the difficulty In securing foreign goods. Mr. 
Morgan did not think that would cause any hard
ship. He said, "Our purchases In Germany, France, 
Belgium and Switzerland are always heavy, and we 
have already placed large orders In those countries 
for the coming months, 
most of these goods, particularly those from Ger-

fIn semesuch reserve 
„ ,imlt’ nomlna“y the banks

on 07,r,emergenCy mea5ure <“ k«=i>
°n of their reserves in bank

>gal and Orderly Form.

The latter appeared to be nervous overF spinners can now buy new crop cotton at 9% cents 
f which has induced some to accept business at the 
|>hnr prices. Cable advices report some good pur- 
|! dieses of spot cotton at Liverpool which is thought

.reports from the southwest saying new foreign busi
ness had been closed there late yesterday. Their 
nervousness was also partly due to advices from 
Winnipeg and other northwestern points to the ef
fect that farmers were sitting tight on their wheat. 
Up to the last hour prices had gained about 2 cents 
and northwestern markets showed gain of as much. 
The export situation appears to have undergone no 
decisive change but the problem Is being worked out 
slowly and satisfactorily according to the leading ex
port interests here. Bradstrect's heavy exports created 
sentiment favorable to values as did to-day's heavy 
board clearances which amounted to 1,283,000 bushels, 
compared with 305,000 for the corresponding day last 
week, and 793,000 for the same day a year ago.

Some bear talk was hèàrd based on the prospects 
of heavy movement of Canadian and American spring 
wheat, but the bulls met thlq by asserting that the 
foreign demand for some time to come will draw all 
the wheat we can spare.

Corn developed a fair degree of strength after 
comparative heaviness In the first hour's trading. 
This was due to selling by the longs on favorable 
weather and crop advices from important points in 
the belt. It was also claimed that cash demand had 
fallen off sharply. Later offerings tightened up and 
prices advanced briskly with wheat.

Oats market was strong with good buying by cash 
houses and elevator interests in anticipation of further 
export business.

Chicago grain range of prices.
Open. High Low. 2 p.m. Close.

■

We will he unable to getEPMTEO FROM COTTON BEITtion -would simply give a legal acl 
» that which the banks under the 
istai^ces have already actually done, 
nks, as, they have done In this and 
cies, Infringe upon their legal re- 
aclt consent of the Government, but 
legal authorization, or whether, as 

Bated, they infringe 
legislative authority, make 

lfringement by counting bank 
es, of course.

' •
many and Belgium, and to a great extent from 
France.■ Til TO BE IMPOSED WILL MEAN AN «EASE

OF OIIEfi 14/ PER CENT. IN 1ÏÏ ON SEVERAL COMMODITIES
1But It Is Just as well. Even if we had them 

In stock, I do not think there would he a sala for 
them, not on account of their being of foreign manu
facture. but because of the depressed 
trade. We do not think It will he necessary to du
plicate these orders from domestic or British manu
facturers.

Light Frost Might Materially Increase Yield, But 
Otherwise Southwest Will Fall Far Short of 

Last Year’a Yield—Amoakeag Mill 
Utilisation.

ncondition of

i Finance Minister Announces Plans For Raising Money In War Time, 
f Of Dominion Notes.

Increase In Amountupon their re- 
up the 
J notes 

no difference whatsoi

In any event, we will patronise home 
and British industry during this crisis to every pos
sible extent. The campnlgn among our manufac
turers and business men in that connection is most 
creditable, and will do much to alleviate conditions.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 21.—Hf F. Bachman Sc Company 

have received the following from a correspondent in 
"Since last Monday, I have inspected 

'Frisco from Sapulpa to Sherman, 
Present

I' Ottawa, August 21st.—An increase of customs and excise duties amounting to more than 147 per 
B" cent on raw sugar, 50 per cent in the case of excise on tobacco, 25 per cent in case of excise, on spirits, 
1 and a number of what are called “consequential changes’* in the duties on other commodities into whose 
k composition they enter, were proposed as a war tax by Hon. W. T.» White, Minister of Finance, in 
K presenting his war budget to the House of Commons yesterday afternoon. An increase of customs 
I and excise duties amounting to more than 100 per cent in most cases in these articles, and a number 
F of what are called “consequential changes” in the duties on other commodities into whose composition 
EU they enter, were proposed by Mr. White. In a brief but comprehensive presentation, the minister 
E outlined the financial position in which the country now finds itself as a result of the outbreak of war, 
r acquainted the House with the measures with which the Government hopes to meet the new con- 
6 dftions. To meet capital and special war expenditure, besides imposing additional customs and excise 
p duties, the Government is taking authority to increase the amount of Dominion notes which may be 
r issued against a 25 per cent margin of gold from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000. This will give an addi- 
I $15,000,000 of free money borrowed from the Canadian people on the Dominion’s credit. As 
k opportunity offers, further loans will also be issued.
I The-tariff changes announced by the Minister of Finance are as follows:—

—PRESENT TARIFF—
British Pref. General

Galveston:
•moment «ought to- deny-thatasing 

ixt of a reserve is 
it of

crops along the 
along Central from Sherman to Houston. The fact that we will he unable to get foreign goods 

will have no effect
unsound, but to 

obligations in the-exact manner 
sre originally entered into, is 
3, of two-evils^h© lesserr»had better

prices, .m<1 ! do not look for 
any change In that > onnectl-m, s<. fnr rtu dry goods 
are concerned."

The crop has neveroutlook is most disappointing, 
recovered from the very wet planting period and never 

Few fair and many
worse

llwill. I saw no good crops, 
poor and not a few complete failures.

"Late frost might materially increase yield, but 
otherwise the southwest will fall far short of last 
year If what I saw lâ a fair criterion.

"Approximately 64,600,000 pounds 
000 pounds wool are utilized annually at Amoskeag 
mills and total production of 258,930,360 yards of

Employes Willi Overs or# Contingent.
"Quite a number -if ur employes have Joined Vno 

Canadian Overseas Contlingent.
been with us for ilx months will nocive half pay 
during their absence, and those with us longer than 
I ha* full pay. Moreover, their situations will 
--pen for them on their return. We have been com
pelled to reduce our factory staff about 6A per cent., 
and In regard to the remainder, as well as the stuff 
in the store, will malm every effort to keep them 
employed. With mdu «cries and
all over the country laying off their staffs, there will 
be a great number of unemployed during the com
ing months. This situation will have to be dealt 
with, and It is the manufacturers and business 

| who will be called upon to cope with it. Canada is 
In a much better position to-day to stand such a 

j pressure than she has been for years. There Is more 
I actual money In the hands of the people, less ac
counts unpaid and fundamental conditions are bet
ter now than at any time during the past decade. 
Courage, caution and foresight are Imperative, and 
If these are shown we will emerge from the crisis 
with flying colors."

n
IThose who have

!cotton and 15,300,-

i in coal rani he

cloths are made up.
"Amoskeag Company has enough dyestuffs on hand 

to last three or four weeks and as mills will not be 
operated for next two weeks their supply will there
fore carry them into October.

— NEW DUTIES— 
British Pref. General

iction of Large Operations is Chart 
:h the Eastern and tho Western 
Coal Dealers,

F Article
I Çpcoa paste, sweetened. ................
r. Cocoa powder. .................................
[. Cocoa and chocolate preparations

4*c3}c 4c4c business liouseu
27 } p.c. 
35 p.c.

22J p.c, 
22} p.c.

20 p.c. 
22} p.c.

25 p.c.
35 p.c. 

and }c
Wheat : 

Sept. ..
IIgust 21.—For •five -years the -Unit- 

:al Survey has collected coal pro- 
showing the distribution of output 
of mines, -rated-according to their

94% 97% 94 96% 94NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, August 21.—The naval stores market is 
still in a condition of demoralization with prices 
nearly nominal as the business transacted is at pri
vate terms with large concessions obtainable on or
ders of any sise, 
here and since no hew crop will come in before 
January, holders are asking full prices, $6.50. The 
stock of retort is more liberal at the same figure. 
Spot turpentine is quoted at 43 cents to 43% cents 
with no active inquiry from the Jobbers or manu
facturers.
prices are still nominal, 
is held at $3.75.

I99% 102 99
105%

101%

107%
99%

105%f. Coffee extract. .7777777” 
F Coffee, roasted, N.O.P.. 
I Coffee, roasted, indirect

| Coffee, green, indirect.. 
^ Coffee, green, N.O.P.. . ,

106% 108%6c5c2c 3c

Sept. .. 
Dec. ...

3c2}c 4cl}c
79% 78%10 p.c. 

and 5c.
10 p.c.10 p.c 

and l }c
10 p.c.

and ljc 
Free 
10 p.c.

these complications Indicate that 
period the tendency toward con

ge unit operations is marked. 
i mines of Pennsylvania such con- 
ident before 1909, and there has 
ess in the same direction, 
is mines in these five years there 
ise in annual production of near-, 
8, but practically no increase in 
mercial mines.
rer, been a most significant change 
I production of the mines of the 
reducing 200,000 tons or over, the 
being 29 per cent, and the output 

les in 1913, averaging nearly 350,- 
sted with 300,000 tons, the -aver- 
mine of this class in 1909. 

f the total production contributed 
e first class has increased in the 
& to 60% per cent, 
ward large operations is charac- 
stern and Eastern coal fields, the 
the largest percentage of produc- 
' the first class being Utah, Vir- 
, Illinois, New Mexico and Mon- 
lamed.
eduction by classes of mines and 
ncluded in the annual report on 
f E. W. Parker, of the Goelogical 
now in press.

if70% 69 69% J71% 70% 70%3c2}cFree There ii little kiln burned tar
10 p.c.10 p.c. 

and 3c.
10 p.c. fj43% 44% 43% 44% 43%

Condensed milk.........................................
Condensed coffee and milk.....................

F Milk foods, N.O.P.....................................
t Biscuits, sweetened.....................................
I. Fruits, preserved not exceeding 40 p.c

i Fruits,
I Jellies, jams, etc...............
I Preserved ginger.............
1 Cocoa, dessicated............
I s.u8ar, refined, 99 degrees

I Sugar, raw........................
I Confectionery....................

Cigars and cigarettes.....

46 47% 45% 47 45%3}c2}c3}c2c
49 48%49% 49%35 p.c. 

27} p.c. 
30 p.c.

25 p.c.
20 p.c.
20 p.c. 
$3.00 and 

30 p.c.

30 p.c. 
25 p.c. 
27} p.c.

20 p.c.
17} p.c.
17} p.c.
$2.40 gal. 

and 30 p.c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET QUIET.Rosins are quotably lower though the 
Common to good strained

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.
Cotton belt—Partly cloudy, light to heavy rains In

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, August 21.—Trading was quiet, little or 

no speculative trading being done. Prices were 
stronger, Liverpool cables being firmer than expected 
and American market also showing strength, caused 
a feeling that wheat would be worth more money. 
Opening wheat prices were %c lower, %c higher, the 
range following was %c to l%c higher. Oats opened 
%c lower, but advanced %c later. At noon October 
was 103%, Nov. 103%, and May 109%. The cash de
mand for wheat of all grades is good and oats are 
also wanted of the lower grades. The wheat buyers 
are houses with eastern connections. The weather 
continues ideal for harvesting, 52 cars new wheat 
was inspected yesterday. ' Total inspections were 90 
cars as against 80 last year and in sight were 76.

Cars inspected on Thursday, August 20.
1914.

parts of Oklahoma, Tennessee. Georgia and the Caro-2}Ccanned lie2|cljc Temperature 70 to 82.31c2Jc3}c21c Savannah, August 21.—Turpentine nominal at 45% 
cent.; no sales ; receipts 245; shipments 258; stocks 
28,106.

Corn belt—Partly cloudy, light to moderate show
ers in parts of Kansas, Missouri, Indiana and Ohio. 
Temperature 66 to 76.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light showers 
in parts of the Dakotas. Temperature 64 to 64.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
46 to 64.

25 p.c.30 p.c.20 p.c.
4}c3}c4c3c
2.07 2-3 per 

100 lbs. 
1.37}
35 p.c. 

and }c

1.63 per 
100 lbs.

1.031 
22} p.c.

$3.50 per lb. same 
and 25 p.c.

60 and 65c same

1.07 2-3 per 
100 lbs.

83c per 
100 lbs. London, August 21.—Rosin, American strained 11s.

57}c40}c
22} p.c. THE COFFEE MARKETS.

New York. August 21.—Santos market not quoted. 
Stocks at Rio 376,000 bags and at Santos 1,198,000. 
Rio spot market nominal. Rio receipts 4,000; Santos 
16,000, and Sao Paulo 6,000. Sao Paulo weathei 
Rain in three districts, showers in one and fine In one. 
Temperatures seasonable.
Santos for San Francisco with 7,000 bags.

$3.00 per lb. same 
and 26 p.c.

50 and 55c same
7 FURTHER OIL REDUCTIONS.

Tulusa, Okla.. August 21.—At the latest reduction 
of $1.46 a barrel at the wells, Pennsylvania crude oil 
can be delivered at New York terminals almost as 
cheap as Oklahoma crude. Oklahoma 76 cents a 
barrel at wells is being delivered at $1.67. Adding 
pipeage charge from Southwestern Pennsylvania to 
New York, there is still room for reduction of from 
6 to 10 cents a barrel on Pennsylvania to meet Okla
homa prices.

According to Prairie Oil and Gas Company's sche
dule Oklahoma crude can be delivered In Pittsburg at 
$1.34 a barrel.

Other tobaccos.............................................
AJes, beers, and porters, in casks, per gal 
Ales* etc., in bottles, gal ......................

ti f and fruit juices having not more than 25 per cent of proof spirits are
| J 75 cents instead of 60 cents per gallon. If the proof spirit is more than 25 per cent, the specific 

jMy is raised from $2.40 to $3.00 .per gallon, and ad valorem duty remaining unchanged at 30 per cent, 
f “me juice and fruit juice, N.O.P., are increased from twenty to twenty-two and a half per cent, under 

e general tariff and from fifteen to seventeen and a half per cent, under the British preference.
Alcohol is increased from $2.40 to $3.00 per gallon.
On alcoholic perfumes in small bottles the duty is raised from fifty to sixty per cent. ; in larger 

«ties the specific duty is raised from $2.40 to $3.00, the ad valorem duty is to remain unchanged.
On spirits of nitre the duty is also raised from $2.40 to $3.00 per gallon.
On medicated wines the increase is from fifty to sixty per cent.
On malt flour a special war tax of three cents per pound is imposed in addition to the existing ad 

duty of thirty-five per cent.
Chemical preparations, including patent medicines, when dry, remain unchanged;
duty is raised from fifty to sixty per cent. If they contain more than forty per cent of proof spirit 

** 8Pecific duty is increased from $2.40 to $3.00 per gallon.
The excise duties on spirits and tobacco are increased as follows:

Malt liquor from ten to fifteen cents per gallon.
Malt from one and a half to three cents per pound.
Spirits from $1.90 to $2.40 per gallon.
Cigars $2.00 to $3.00 per thousand.
Manufactured tobacco from 5 to 10 cents per pound.

The percentage of increase in rates of duty and excise on the principal items in the war budget 
8,6 as follows:

.30c
same

placed under a duty

16c. J42c. ..24c S. 8. Historian cleared

]1912.
86Wheat 

Oats ..

Tota.1
C. P. R. 57 cars; C. N. R. 33; total 90. Included in 

above were 52 cars new wheat, and 2 cars new bar
ley and 45 cars of the wheat graded Nob. I and 2 nor-

29COTTON CONDITIONS SATISFACTORY.
New York. August 21.—In the weekly summary of 2 31; 3 3cotton conditions. Lesser Goldman Cotton Company 

We believe conditions are fully
H

Nil 17 mof St. Louis, says: 
as satisfactory as last week, and the feeling among 

agents who report to us. is that with a late frost,
90 80

lNAL LUMBER RATES si
a good average yield will result.

>er 1,000 Feet For Rough 30-Foot 

Lengths.
■ I

FLOUR MILLS BUSY.
New York, August 21.—Flour mills at Minneapolis 

at the end of last week, wqre running higher than a 
year ago, and 12 per cent, more than a week ago.

REDUCTION IN PIG TIN.
New York, August 21.—Pig tin spot. New York, was 

quoted yesterday at 46 cents, compared with 49 cent* 
the day before. Yesterday's price of spelter East 8L 
Louie was 6% cents, New York 5.90 cents, against 
6.80 and 6 cents respectively the day before.

but on all othersAugust 21.—Thirteen dollars per 
oot lengths and less, with weight 
asurements in the rough, is the 
itablished for the Panama 
! and Atlantic Coasts, it was 
il. Grace and Co., operating the

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto. August^l.—Cash grains here were as 
firmly held as e^qpr to-day in spite of the fact that 
demand continued light. The high prices asked were 
pretty well prohibitive except to those whom short
age of supplies urged on to buy. Bids on Ontario 
wheat were two to three cents lower, under the pres
sure of shipments of American wheat. A steady trade 
was done in flour at unchanged prices. Rolled oats 
and commeal continued to move in large volume, 
while the mlllfeed market was exceedingly strong. 
Quotations: No. 1 northern wheat $1.17 to $1.18 ; No. 
2 northern $1.16 to $1.16; Manitoba oats, 2 C.W.'b 69 
cents, 2*s 68 cents. Ontario wheat $1.05 to $1.07; Am
erican com. No. 2 yellow 94 cents, Toronto.

Manitoba first patents, $6.20 in Jute; Ontario wheat

4AVAIL THEMSELVES OF LOW PRICES.
Considerable opposition was engendered to the op

ening of the Standard Mining Exchange in Toronto, 
which occurs next Monday, but one at least among 
the members of the Toronto Stock Exchange could 
see no serious objection.

"Trading in mining stocks is a cash business, and 
does not affect large interests, but rather the general 
public,” he remarked. "The opening of the Standard 
will give the small man a chance to realise, if he is 
hard pressed, and give buyers an opportunity to avail 
themselves of low prices. The banks will not be in
volved, as transactions will simply mean the transfer 
of money from one to the oLier.”

■
PROTEST AGAINST RETAILERS.

Chicago, August 21.—Six hundred grocers and but
chers held a meeting here In protest against the 
charge that retailers were responsible for war prices 
of foodstuffs. They advocate prevention of 
portation of foodstuffs from the country and blame 
speculators and wholesalers for high prices.

&Steamship Line, 
t ends a long period of suspense

30 to 40s. For lengths from 
11 be charged ; for lengths exceed-

establlshedto 60 feet the rate is
m„ CUSTOMS , ...

> sugar, 147 per cent.; refined sugar, 93 per cent.; canned fruits, 26 per cent.; condensed mint,
: „ ,3 par cent.: dedicated cocoanut, 121 per cent.; bottled beer, 87J per cent.; beer in casks, 76 per 

• : Wits. 26 per cent.; manufactured tobacco, 20 per cent.; dgari and cigarette», 16 2-3 per cent.
'■ EXCISE ON DOMESTIC PRODUCTS

Spirits, 26 per cent.; beer, dgari, tobacco; 60 per cent.
'lhc Percentage of custom» increase on importa eadudve of raw »ugar !» reckoned on the mtermedi- 

fiwS® m view Of the fact that the increase will at the present juncture affect prindpally import» 
B°” *ht United Sûtes under the intermediate tariff. In the case of raw sugar which comes from the. 

We»« Indies the increase is reckoned on the British preferential rate.

lengths of 30 feet or less
compared

ite via the Strait of Magellan, 
m eventual $10 rate via Panama- •

$4 per 1.000 feet, as
SEVEN CENT SUGAR MONDAY.

New York, August 21.—The American, Howell A 
Franklin Sugar Refining Companies to-day reduced 
the quotation for fine granulated 26 point*, to 7% 
cent*. Other refiner* are expected to follow suit. 
Sugar broken predict 7 cent sugar by Monday.

city flour 90 per cent patent* $4.50 to $4.60 nominal; rolled 
oats, $6.20 per barrel; commeal $3.65 to $2.76 per 98 
pound Back*. _____.... ______

ihibltlng dogs in New York 
ill go into effect on September 15. Argentine wheat visible, 660,000 bushels, unchang- 

6,800,000, increase, 320,000; flax, 420,000.ed; corn.
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AROUND THE CITY HALL
Mayor Martin Accused of Attempting to Build up a 

Political Machine by Controller McDonald. *

- T . ■

No. 9iIE OF EM 
TO II BRIEF •. : \ 1 'GLEANED FROM 

MANY SOURCES
■ ■

Controller McDonald and Mayor Martin had a live
ly discussion at the meeting of the Board of Control 
yesterday. Earlier in the season Mr. McDonald re
ferred to the acts of Hi* Worship in regard to em
ployes as Czar-Ilke, ljut yesterday the epithet was 
“The Kaiser of Montreal.”

Though Mr. McDonald has the supervision of the 
Are department, he learned at the, board meeting 
yesterday that he was not aware of important pend
ing changes in the Are brigade. The resignation at 
District Chief Giroux was submitted and In the 
end accepted. It was when Mayor Martin announc
ed he had a candidate for the Job that Controller 
McDonald entered his emphatic protest.

"When Mayor Martin,” said 'Controller Ainey, 
“takes upon himself the right of accepting an Im
portant resignation and proposes a successor with
out consulting the controller having charge of such 
department, it is arbitrary and unfair."

“It is ridiculous," said Contrôler McDonald. "But 
w^ know the Mayor wants to be surrounded by his 
own favorites, so he can run the city. He is trying to 
organize a political machine, and wants to be the 
Kaiser of Montreal.”

Mayor Martin wanted the remark withdrawn, 
but the controller refused to do so. His Worship de
fended his action in the matter" by saying that the 
resignation was a voluntary one, and was due to 111 
health, in proof of which he referred the members of 
the board to the official documents before the meet
ing.

Good Times AheadH.R.H. the Duke of Connaught Willi 
Retain Office Here 

Indefinitely

LABOR MEN ANXIOUS

Ports at Namur have not yet been attacked.

German cavalry has occupied Brussels and strong 
columns are following up the mo> emettti

>w!>
s l-*2

13-8%& cPRI

The sudden breaking out of war

rt.rstrs *«Mrss
leaf fell, some of us became a prey to 
fear and were ready to declare “tho 

- sky is falling.” me

NvJ?- jBelgian army Is falling back on Antwerp Without 
having engaged Germans.

r

Belgian War Office says Antwerp is prepared to 
withstand Indefinite siege.Montreal Trades and Labor Council Wish to Have 

Matter of Food Price Regulation Attended to Im
mediately—Pope's Sister Dead.

la) Paid Up - 
*ve Fond -

BAPDeath of Pope Pius Will be made occasion for 
other effort to restore peace.

A3 intimated some days ago, His Royal Highness 
tho Duke of Connaught will remain in Canada as 
Governor-General as a consequence of the outbreak

finitely by the Imperial authorities.
That Prince Alexander of Teck. who was to have 
succeeded the Duke of Connaught in October, Is to 
go on active service with his veg - — t. the Second 
Life Guards.
of Connaught and Princess Patricia will, of course, 
remain at Rideau Hall, and the household will remain 
as formerly except for the departure of two or three 
of the Governor-General’s aides, who have left to re
join their regiments in England.

$4,00One long line of burning villages marks the Ger
man advance. . $4,80

|,M» I» »” '“'g.rini? Department «< .11 Br»n

...
, G.n.r.l B.okJ.l »udn... Tt»n.«cl.d

The Duke's term has been extended inde-
It is assumed C&rr&nXa enters Mexlca City. Premises reforms and 

says Clergy is country’s worse enemy.

Bill introduced by Senator Smith, of Georgia, pro
posing licensing of cotton warehouses.

Now our Vision is clearing, our alarm 
has fled, we have recovered our noise 
and our courage. We are seeing, also 
our opportunity. Swiftly and almost 
overwhelmingly has coihe to us the per
ception of the fact that the competition 
of Continental Europe has been taken 
away. We are faced with a condition 
and an opportunity both tending to our 
advantage as a country of industry 
agriculture and trade. Good times are 
ahead, if Canada and Canadians see 
and seize the present opportunity for 
enlarging their industries and trading.

■ *

Their Ro$-a! Highru- .u the Duchess

Ship owners on Pacific coast report no Interference 
with traffic destined to Asiatic pqrts.

Explosive bullets have been discovered 
ammunition captured from the Austrians.

Fall River, Mais., tax rate is $23.20, the highest In 
the history of the city and $2.90 above the 1913 rate.

Lyons Chamber of Commerce is about to issue 2,- 
; 000,000 one-franc notes to relieve currency stringency.

f

I THE DOMINION SAVIN' 
d INVESTMENT SOCIE’

among the
V anOrganized labor in Montreal wants immediate ac

tion during the present session of the House of Com- As Controller^ McDonald wanted to defer the re
nions with regard to the suggestion of the Trades and slgnation till Chief Tremblay could be consulted, it 
Labor Council that a commission should be appointed was stated the head of the brigade knew the reslg- 
or adequate legislation passed to prevent prices r»f the nation was coming in. '
necessities of life being raised on account of the war his letter to the hoard the retiring eub-ehief j
in Europe, At the meeting last night a letter was stated that reason, of health forced him to resign 
received iron. Sir Robert Borden promising, as Pre- after 21 years' service, and this was confirmed by 
mier of Canada, that their request would receive at-'Deputy Chief St. Pierre. The resignation was ac 
en,ion, A motion was made to pi.ee the ietter onkepted by n vote of 2 to 2, Mayor MaHin vZg m 

file, but Controller Ainey moved, in amendment, that J the affirmative. *
as the question was too important for them to allow
to rest without more assurance that there wouid be j Cll' ’ vv“Tar™in "(.Thl^Man^y “comrolter" Me' Wh‘Ch ‘"P‘ ,n eMl,y »ut tears the flesh to pieces in 
adequate and timely action taken by the Government !. , , e vacancy- Controller Me- th proce f wlthdrawal
the secretary should be instructed to write again ask- D°n,'d 0pposed thls sp emphatically that the "

ins that the matter receive attention during the pre- P° nt was laM tHe tabl« till the return of
sent session of the House of Commons. This was 1 
passed unanimously.

I dominion savings building
LONDON, CANADA

- «.eee.ei
300,01I C&M • -

I Rturvt

The Chicago Sheet "Metal Workers* Union averted a 
lockout of 1,000 member* by ordering all striker* to re
turn to work. We must be careful. We must havev

I [MIDI'S TRADE WITH FHcourage.i j The Germans are using a bayonet with' teeth on It,
'

IjVUUjl
ap-

InserU From Republic Amounted te $14,276,000, 
Experts Reached $3,810,000 in 1911

Chief Tremblay.

Another encounter followed when
' Confirmation was received last night of the report 
that Emperor William had ordered resistance to any 
Japanese effort to seise Kai-Chau.

Hia Worship 
( stated ne had suspended Deputy Chief Hooper be- 
1 cause the Ialte»". without getting the consent of the 
Mayor, had ordered fire apparatus 
the vicinity of Back River, not far from where 
Mayor Martin has his

OOMIlll’S AIM COMMIS» 
m OF WEALTH OF E

. MSGS III 1 
IBID Of SPORT

with France lastCanada’s total trade 
quoted to $18,086,000, Of which Imports amou 
to $14,276,000, and exports- $8,810,000. The folio* 
table* shows the total imports atjd total exports 
the past twenty years.

The Inter-Parliamentary Congress at Stockholm, to ! 
which Hon. G. H. Perley and Hon. Dr. Beland 
appointed delegates, and due to open yesterday, has 
been cancelled, 
rr. Beland. who was last heard of in Belgium after 
hx" •’irriage.

A receiver was appointed for the Cramer, Rogers 
Grocery Co., of Trentort, N.J. Assets have been placed 
at $46,000 and liabilities $63,000.

out of town in

summer residence.No news has been received here of
Controller McDonald stoutly contended thé Mayor

had no right to suspend any official without the ap
probation of the board, and after a sharp debate it 
was decided the first step was to get a report of 
what had occurred before suspending anybody.

Found Eastern Province Had Richer National 
sources Than Various Members Had Believed.

A New York banker" says that to open the Stock 
Exchange would be to invite a “Roman holiday, plus a 
slaughter of the innocents."

Re-
1114 $2,046,062 

626,976 
767,681 

1,046,482 
1.887,448 
2,219,669 
1,716,908
2.141.662 
2,692,678 
2,097.699 
1,819,228 
1,146,654
1.872.606 
1,066,606
2.874.607
1.476.662 
2.501,191 
2,661,017

. .... $$.14,6.7*»* *3,814,914
.. .. 14,473,833
.. .. 14,276,000

. $ 5,872,085
. 4,811.849
. 6,464,706
. 6,785,546

: :z™
. 6.W41

6,671,869 
. 10,819,984
. 12,1*7,867

6,028,644 
. 6,642,095
. 7,040,091

1816
The body of Pope Pius X. has been laid 

state for thousands to look upon. Consistent Hard Work Has at Last 
Landed the Greys at Top of 

League

ROYALS BREAK STRING

1196St. John, N.B., August 21.—The Dominions Royal 
Commission, Sir Alfred Bateman presiding, closed a 
very profitable session at the board of trade 
last week. Evidence was taken

The pathos of his 
passing has been accentuated by the death of his 
sister Anna.

1817As a result of recent advance In foodstuffs a chain 
of lunch rooms in Boston has advanced nearly 
article of food from 6 to 10 cents.

Although the present pumping capacity is equal to 
ordinary demands for the disposal of the

1188 ..
Always she was at his bedside in times 

of sickness, and she was kneeling near him when 
he «.lied.

1899sewage in
Point St. Charles it was decided yesterday to install 
another electric driven pump so as to be better able 

Dr. Amici attended her, to ae»I With any surface water that in the event of a 
but alarming symptoms developed, with high fever, I heavy rain would have to be pumped as well as the 
from which she did not rally. ordinary sewage. Men were engaged yestèrday after

noon and last night In erecting the fourth

on a number of sub
jects bearing upon the resources of the Province, also 
upon immigration and government railways. 
Commissioners expressed themselves greatly pleased 
with the statements made, and with the opportunities 
which New Brunswick offered for desirable 
tural Immigrants.

1190 .. .. 
1W1 .. .. 
1M« ••

She was assisted from the 
collapsed soon afterwards.

room, and An intimate friend of Herr Ballin in Hamburg cal
culates that war has put out of business 260 
burg-American steamers worth $100,000,000.

The
188$
1904 .Visitors to Jersey City Pull Off . Victory-Dick R„. 

dolph Wine Eleventh Straight and Put. Br.«„ 
on Giants Heels.

agricul-
The evidence taken was supple

mented to some extent by a trip on the St. John 
River from St. -John to Fredericton, 
beauties of the river

1906 .................... ...... -
1906 ........................ .....
1907 (9 mos.) ... .

pump close
to another one near the comer of Wellington and 
Bridge streets.

Advance guard of German army operating through 
Luxemburg is believed to be engaging allies at Din- 
haht.

According to information received in official 
des last evening. Emperor William has ordered that 
resistance be made to the last to Japan’s

cir-
5,*88,307 
8,260,7*6 
6,001,406 

.. 7,968,264

... 10,087,189

Each pump has a capacity of 2,-
000 gallons a minute. The natural I 1908attempts

Hard work has had its inevitable 
Greys are now in first place in 
League.

Germany from Kiao-Chow. matter of frequent com- reward and theThe combined work of 1609all the pumps yesterday 
was such that pedeatrlans were able to walk through 
the Wellington street subway at the close of the 
afternoon by utilising a raised platform which had 
been put on top of the sidewalk, 
of the Improved conditions

Berlin dispatch via Rotterdam says every prepara
tion is being made to defend Kiau Chau against Ja-

ment by the distinguished visitors, 
rugged surroundings on the lower part of the river 
to the fjords of Norway, another

the International
Hard hitting gave them the victory 

Rochester yesterday and incidentally the top berth.
The Royals broke a discouraglngly long string o? 

defeats yesterday by hammering the Skeeters 
submission. They weren't the only 
hammering though.

One likened the 1910 .. 
1111 .. 
1912 .. ..

BANK PAYMENTS IN ITALY.
New York. August saw a resemblance21.—The Crédite

through Its local -agent, an eastern company, 
nouncs* that an Italian moratorium, declared on 
August 4, limits the banks demand liability for

Italiano, to the Thames, but all were united on 3,402.894
3,810,000

1911one point,
that half had not been told of the agricultural advan
tages that this Province has to offér. Before leaving 
New Brunswick a section of the Commission 
Inspection of the oil wells and oil 
County.

Another Indication 
waa the disappearance of 

sewage from the streets where it has been stagnant 
since Monday.

Plan to purchase ships finding less favor as flaws 
are pointed out in bill. Point made that United States 
cannot own vessels carrying contraband.

Into | 1114 ....

fis principal articles imported by Canada ft 
Frânee follow:—

ones to do the 
In fact, Dale was hit fifteen 

times while the Royals’ aggregate was twelve. The 
even dozen included a lot of good ones, however, and 
gave the visitors a 13 to 9 victory. Whiteman show
ed up particularly well, with four hits in five times

ing funds deposited prior to August 4 to 5 per cent, 
up to August 20, thereafter to 
up to September 10th, and 
to September SO, after which banks 
again for full payment

made an 
shales of Albert 

The Commission also had an opportunity 
to study the methods of handling timber in transit 
from the forest to the saw-mills. After a visit to

another 5 per cent, 
to a third 5 per cent, up 

become liable 
on demand. Balances ma

tured on funds deposited after August 
subject to moratorium.

Animtie, living 
Book* ...............

$ 63While French War Office announces "brilliant 
cesses” in Alsace, it admits that In Lorraine Germans 
checked French advance.

99EDMONTON’S LAND ASSESSMENT.
Edmonton, Alta, August Jl—Compilation total breadstuffs.................... ... . ..

Brooms and brushes....................................
Total cotton and manufactures thereof.

| Crown <pt Tartar............................ ..................
Propriété 
Total dfugs

193
„ of the
assessments on land values only in the city of Edmon
ton, completed to-day, show a net total of *191 287 210 
an increase of *3,340,590 over 1913. This is due to a 
large amount of new territory taken In this 
assessment purposes. The
*22.573,310. The tax rate, which waa 16 mills on the 
dollar in 1913. will be 17 or 17* mill, this 
is expected to raise about $4,000,000 
city's debt is $22,261,496, of which 
000 is invested In municipal-owned 
eluding street railway, electric light,
Paving systems.

136Prince Edward Island, the Commission proceeded to 
Quebec to take ship for Great Britaki.

up.
4, are not 556,For the purpose of improving breed of cattle In the 

Pacific Northwest, some important purchases of Eng
lish cattle have been made in London for James J. Hill.

197,A Rich Asset.
One of the greatest assets that New Brunswick 

possesses Is its orcharding possibilities, 
has only begun to be recognized by our farmers in re
cent years.

Dick Rudolph is making a good sized nitch for him
self In the hall of fame occupied by Walter Johnson, 
Mathewson and others of the breed. Yesterday Dick 
made the Pirates walk the plank, the Braves win
ning the game handily by 6 to 3. He helped along 
his own game by knocking out a two bagger and 
scoring a run and was aided in this offensive work 
by Connolly who hit safely twice in four times up. 
The Braves are now a scant three games behind the 
leaders.

Medicines . - 183,
STILL HAS BIG FORCE AT HOME.

London. August 31—Although England 
over 100,000 men to the Continent, she 
home lands 1.000,000 soldiers, 
follows:

337,
This factexemptions ; China, Porcelain, etc...................................

fancy gqods, including feathers, bead 
ornaments, laces, etc. .......................... ..

amount to 175,has sent R. Beecher Howell, candidate for Republican nomin
ation for Governor of Nebraska, was pelted with eggs 
when he attempted to speak at a street corner In 
Omaha.

still has in 
These are divided as A very positive improvement is noticed 

this year in orchard conditions in this Province. One 
authority on the subject remarks:— "The prospects 
for commercial orcharding in New Brunswick

year. It . .. 634,
330,000 regulars; 300,000 

OOO special reserves; 200,000 national 
tion to 100,000 recent volunteers, 
listing for army duty.

more than $10,000,- 
Public utilities, ln-

i jn$......................................................
; fruit* and nuts................... «. ,

furs and manufactures thereof
Glass and manufactures thereof..................... 108,
Gloves and «nits 
Total hats ..

territorials; 70,- 41,
487,reserves, In addi- 

Many Irish are very
bright, because of the relatively low price of land here 
and comparative cheapness of production, together 
with enormous saving in transportation rates. The ap
ple lands of New Brunswick being from 800 to 3,000 
miles closer to the European markets than

325,George A. Webb, the negro accused of holding 13- 
year-old Catherine Larkin a prisoner in a New York 
public school for four days, was Indicted on a charge 
of kidnapping.

power, water and 
The floating indebtedness 

$2,600,000. Mayor McNamara had now ‘is 716,
A Swedish-Norwegian 

the Norwegian frontier 
veiled.

arranged to ' sell 
34.500,009 worth of treasury note, in England, but thi. 
deal waa declared off by Lloyd's bank in London 
Great Britain became Involved in

168,peace monument, erected on 
near Charlottenburg, Francis Ouimet defending his title yesterday made 

a splendid 69 in the. first round of the 72-hole finals 
for the National Golf tournament at Midlothian Club, 
Ouimet, however, fell off in the second round, taking 
76* W. C. Hagen, Rochester, N.Y., 142. led the field 
of 66 in the first day’s play, and gave him a good 
chance for the title. Oulmet with 146, was third, 
temporary second place going to Tom McNamara, of 
Boston, who scored an evenly balanced 143.

Charles Evans, Jr., western amateur champion, and 
Warren K. Wood, former western title-holder, finish
ed with 160 each. Jack Burke, Port Arthur, Ont., 
and G. R. Murray, Montreal, tied with 152, and 
George Cummings and W. J. Bell, Toronto, turned in 
cards of 158.

|Hklw and Skins ee .. .* ■.* . 4...................
Total metals, minerals and manufactures
thereof.............. ...................................................

Total oils ..................... ...................... *. *.

Packages and parcels.............................. .....
Peper and manufactures thereof .. . «
Total perfumery................................................
Diamonds .. .. ..

1,929,was un- many oth
er apple-producing sections of the North American 
continent, not only is the cost of transportation great
ly decreased but our apples can be placed in the 
Sumer’s hands in better condition." -

war with Germany. Foreign opera singers and artists who go to the United 
States and earn their living, and later return to their 
native countries, must pay the Income tax the 
as American citizens.

191,
189,
219,'
161,;

memorandum presented to the Dominions Roy
al Commission by Mr. C. N. Vroom, president of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association, the state
ment is made that New Brunswick is very favorably 
situated for growing extensively such fruits 
pies, strawberries, raspberries, and cranberries. Es
pecially Is this true of the southern portion of the 
Province, where the proximity of the sea ameliorates 
the severity of the winter, and where the more tender 
varieties of apples may be aucesefully grown, 
as the harder varieties of plums, pears and cherries. 
Mr. Vroom says that in the past four years about 100,- 
000 young apple trees have been set out In this 
vince, but the fruit industry is still in its Infancy.

168,'Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., of the 48th Highlanders, of 
Toronto, who made his appearance in the Commons 
in his service uniform, stated that hie regiment 
go to the front 1,107 strong.

388,:
; Precious stones .. .. ............................ .. .
fwow...:... ;............................. .

Trtal silk and manufactures thereof ..
Total soap...................*.....................................
Brandy ....................................................................
Vine*, non-sparkling ., .. .. .. .. i.. .
Wines, ' '

.. 169,1 

.. 376/ 
.. 1,264,(

will
V

- ! 163/
Sir Adam Beck la authority for the statenient that 

full equipment for the
1,137, <

remounts of the Canadian 
contingent will have been purchased by the end of 
the week.

278,1
sparkling *.........................................

Total spirits and wines...............................
flpsw. etc.................................................................
Total canned vegetables................................
Total wool and manufactures thereof .. .. 1,406,<

. .. 852,1 
.. 2.488.1

GOULD AFFAIRS IN ABEYANCE 156,f
!» A boy who fell on a circular saw In the village of 

St. Margaret, Que., waa so badly cut that the 
clins could observe the action of his heart, the 
covering having been opened up.

St. Louie rolling mill plant of National Enameling 
and Stamping Company, of Granite City, 111., which 
haa been Idle two years. Is to resume Monday with 
1,000 men.

166,1
physi- Genuine Co-operation of All Interested Neceiiaryi If 

Problems Confronting Railways Are to 
Be Solved.

Total imports .. ..PUJppippHMVM.. .. |16,528,i 
t w™6 Principal art}çi$jB exported by Canada 

fronce during 1913 follow:— jH
’ Whimt.............................
I breadstuff*........................
; ^betere, canned.........................
j J1*96* canned. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
î Total tieh...........................

Total furs and manufactures
«vvetters.................... .. . . . .
lowing machines.....................
Total agricultural implement*
Total metals, minerals

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL HAS MUCH

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

ORE TIED UP IN GERMANY.
New Glasgow, N.S., August 21.—The

I

! New York, August 21.—The committee of bankers 
that has the matter In charge will not submit be
fore September 1 even a tentative plan of readjust
ment to the holders of the 5 per cent bonds of the 
Western Pacific Railway Company, the next coupon 
of which is due on the date mentioned.

This will be chiefly because John F. Stevens, who 
has been commissioned to make a careful examina
tion of the physical condition of both the Denver ana 
Rio Grande and Western Pacific has said that it will 
take him five to six weeks to complete his work and 
that he does not care to submit a preliminary re
port.

Contrary to a published statement, a 
the Denver and Rio Grande says that the September 
interest will be paid to all bondholders and not sim
ply to those who lodge their bonds with the deposit
ary. ,

Those who are most familiar with the position of 
Doth companies say that there must be genuine co-op
eration on the part of all concerned 
confronting them are to be satisfactorily 
These Interests are confident that with this co-opera
tion the task can be accomplished between the Sep
tember 1 and the March interest periods.

BAR HARBOR FIRM AWARDED CONTRACT. 
Bar Harbor. Maine, August 11.—Lima Locomotive 

Corporation has been awarded contract by receiver* 
of Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad for 30 
Mikado locomotives ai/d five Pacific type locomo
tives. Contract will amount to over $1,000,000,

. 176,C

. 267,( 
. 967,t

Wabana,
Newfoundland, plant of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company has been closed owing to the present 
war situation.

I

! 76.C
Because of war the Berwlnd-White Coal Mining Co 

of Pennsylvania, which coal, all transatlantic liner, 
will go on a three days a week schedule, 
are affected.

........................... 1,038,0
thereof .. .. 46,1
............................. 79,0

172,0 
631.9

The open hearth furnaces at North Sydney are 
also in a state of Inactivity.

10,000 men The New Glasgow plant has sufficient business on 
its books to keep it going about one week longer, but 
tho company officials state that they will i 

Since the European war began 2,161 men have been endeavor to keet> the plant tvpm complete 
laid off at mines of Lake Superior district and 3 192 sloa at business, 
are working half time owing to the fact 
is such a narrow market for copper.

•i "fe h*Vf fa.ciUtic,s .^V31 to any printing office in Canada for
i, the production of high-grade work and our long experience

and special follow-up systems "assure 
1 satisfaction.

use every 
suspen- and manufactures

Uttrsqf .. . .. .1 847,2
161,0The Eastern Car Company's plant is at 

busy on an Intercolonial Railway order for 180 cars, 
which they will doubtless complete about the first of 
September.

you of thorough that there present *nd manufactures thereof 81.6
director of

ITotal exports.......................
Total Imports......................

Total trade tor 1918 .. ..

.. .. 12,664,9 
.. .. 16,682,1

George E. Keith Co. hss put its Brockton, Middle- 
horo and East Weymouth tactorie. on five-day sche
dule. seven hours a day. until further notice. 
Brockton shoe manufacturers say they 
soon.

We Keep Our Promisee
Our Price*—At Low a* is consistent with Good Quality -

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

t
Beyond this there appears to be no other orders 

oh the company's books.
There is a persistent rumor here to the effect that 

tho Nova Scotia Steel Company has large quantities 
of ore tied up in Germany.

!

; Other 
must curtail

... $18.096,7
t T

ABOENTINE EXPORTS.if the problem*

by a catfish, which grabbed his hand 
swallow It.

■ Ayre*. August ...—.
Sfftgtlge to tpe United States during the

IWrters W. 1.009 carcasse. ,
, eorcaa.ee latpb, compared with 12,000
torn t ,,M0 care***c* l«mb tho week yr

January l, clearances amount to 647,000 qua
•Ùkeum 9, 000 <*rca*se“ mutton and 63,000 ca

FINANCING COTTON CROP.was attacked 
_ «Mj trisd to
Some neighbors said It waa a hull-THE INBIISM A EDUCWIHL PRESS, LIMITED New York, August 21.—Preparations are being

for a cotton conference In New Orleans, on 
August 27 and 21. The main problem 
consideration Is that of finding a satisfactory me
thod of financing the cotton crop. Premure ia be
ing brought upon Congress to take prompt action 
for relief. New Orleans haa been disturbed at a ru
mor that there was curb trading In New York, and 
that October prices showed a material detune.

fish.
now under

“YE QUALITY " PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. - -
The Inter-Parliamentary Congress at Stockholm, to 

which Hon. a. H. Parley and Hon. Dr. Beland were 
appointed delegatee, lue been cancelled. No news 
bee been received of Dr. Beland, who waa last heard 
of In Belgium after his marriage.
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